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Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), Title 5, United States 
Code, Section 552.  Below you will find check boxes under the appropriate statute headings which indicate the types 
of exemptions asserted to protect information which is exempt from disclosure.  The appropriate exemptions are 
noted on the enclosed pages next to redacted information.  In addition, a deleted page information sheet was 
inserted to indicate where pages were withheld entirely and identify which exemptions were applied.  The checked 
exemption boxes used to withhold information are further explained in the enclosed Explanation of Exemptions.   
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350 pages were reviewed and 343 pages are being released. 
 
Please see the paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request as well as the enclosed 

FBI FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests.  
 

 Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other 
Government Agency (ies) [OGA].  

 

 This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you. 

 We are consulting with another agency.  The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information 
when the consultation is completed. 

 
Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to your 

request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” includes 

additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party individuals.  
“Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also enclosed is our Explanation 

of Exemptions. 
 
 



 
 
   For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  
The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request.   

 
If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this request, 

you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an appeal through 
OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of my response to your request.  If you submit your appeal by mail, 
both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal."  Please cite the 
FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 

You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 
(OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information Services, National 
Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail at 
ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile at 202-741-5769.  Alternatively, 
you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute 
resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please 
also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

   
 

 See additional information which follows. 
 
The enclosed documents represent the final release of information responsive to your negotiated FOIA 

request. 
 

The material is being provided to you at no charge. 
  

 
 

Sincerely,              

 
Michael G. Seidel 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
   Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 
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FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA Addendum 
provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all 
requests.  Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your request 

seeks the listed information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 

requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the requirements 
of the FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the FBI 

can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to 
requests for records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b)(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 
3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 

any individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 
552/552a (b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm 

nor deny the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to FOIA 
exemption (b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a standard 
response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  
 

(iii) Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 

which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and (j)(2)].  
This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for reasonably described records by 

searching systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found.  A standard search normally 
consists of a search for main files in the Central Records System (CRS), an extensive system of records consisting of 
applicant, investigative, intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law 
enforcement, intelligence, and administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records of 
FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance (ELSUR) 
records are included in the CRS.  Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not include references, 
administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.  For additional information about our record 
searches, visit www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records. 
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this 

dual mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on 
every person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 

provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal 
history records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a 
listing of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, federal 
employment, naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History 
Summary Check.  Forms and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks.  
Additionally, requests can be submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please contact 
CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

 
(iv) National Name Check Program (NNCP).  The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in response to name 

check requests received from federal agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from foreign and domestic 
threats to national security.  Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencies.  Private Citizens 
cannot request a name check.          

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
file:///C:/Users/ANROBERTSON/AppData/Local/Temp/1/Letters/www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 
EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 

be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers 

to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair 

trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy, ( D ) could 

reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 

institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control,  or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 

held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to 

the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who 

furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBI/DOJ 



The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
document clearinghouse in the world.  The research efforts here are
responsible for the declassification of hundreds of thousands of pages

released by the U.S. Government & Military.

Discover the Truth at: http://www.theblackvault.com

This document is made available through the declassification efforts 
and research of John Greenewald, Jr., creator of: 

http://www.theblackvault.com
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intelligence agency, the GRU( just three years 
after entering the Bureau~ His first fprav ioto 
espionage was short~llved thoughl 

I Itotd investigators sheL-(-a-u-g-ht-h-i-m ..... ·· 
in 1981 and made hitn tel! their priest 

The Hanssens were yeung and expecting 
their fourth child. Their priest said he'd keep 
quiet if Hanssen gave the proceeds,about 
$30,000, to charity and quit Hanssen did -
until four years later vvhen he decided to work 
for the KGB. Investigators never determined 
\>vhethet' Hanssen gave the money to cnarit)t, 

Excerpts of the letters between Hanssen and 
his handlers in the }QQ·F~:ig\:';:~:I\ji~yi\ show 
Hanssen insisted on controUing the situation. 
He says he won't give them his name and he 
won't meet them, ever. 

Sut he did give one thing away: what he 
seemed to need from them, In a postscdpt 
he thanks them for thanking him. After that, 
the Soviets praise his pronlotions$ his sense of 
hwnor,his >'tsharp~as~a~razor mind" and caU him 
a good friend, 

"Between the exchanges of pleasantries 
in these letters, Hanssen was giving away 
incredible amounts of top secret information 
vital to U.s. national security;>; Srnlth said, This 
induded the identities of sources who had 
worked for detades for the United States and 
countless top secret military and intelligence 
programs, 

In 1990, when the USSR was fa!!ing apart~ 
Hanssen cut off from the KGB, After trying 
to reconnect with the GRU in 1993 ~ he 
attempted to press classified information on 
a frightened officer in a parking garage - he 
quit spying entirely, 

If/ think / recognize 
that voice: I think 
it's Bob Hanssen." 

For the next sJx years what he lacked in 
espionage to excite him, he made up with in 
vice, He went 'Out with an exotic dancer at a 
strip dub he ft'equented" and only broke it off 
after she wrecked the Mercedes he gave her 
and \>vas arrested on drug charges, she told 
eNN's larry King in 2001, 

He also wired his house sol 
leould view HL-a-n-ss-e-n-a-n-d-..... 

t----"1'"lln-b-ed-' , ..... and then wrote very explicit, 
pomographk stories about her on the web, 

VVhen he resumed contact with the Russians 
in '1999, Russia had had two brutal wars\<\lith 

Rob~~~ 

Hanss~n 

T~meUne 

January: tntef5!Hl 
duty and v;l{}rks 
white collar wmein 
Gal)' Resident 
Agent)' in Indiana. 

August: Tram:fers to 
NYO and helps huild 
a daubase of U,S,
based foreign 
inteIHgem:e: uffk€rs:, 

November. Offers 
services to Soviet 
mmury intelllgem:e: 
agency, 

Spring~ Cuts ties 
aftd katches 
him with a I€tter 
from the agenq( 
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Chechnya and the- SVR had replaced the KGB, 
In their letters, they tell him how hetll 

communicate and when, shoot down his lon9-
treasured SWISS bank account fantasy and keep 
him off-balance with the silent treatrnent, 

His responses: range from queru!ous" ftyou 
waste me,'" to whining, $lit's been a long and 
lonely time," He also starts talking about 

getting caught. And rightfully 50. By that time, 
the FBI was on to him, It was Novernber 2000, 

Hanssfm was hard to pinpoint because he 

often was part of the hunt for himself, Also, he 
had top cover in Aldrich Ames, Earl Pitts and 

other spies \ovorking at the same time. 
But the activities of those- spies couldn't 

account for several blown operations,.5o when 

an ex-KGB officer came to tovm peddling 
information, investigators made a deal. 

"What we got was a package," said Smith, 

"and we ope-ned it in a controlled environment 
at the Lab and laid out everything carefully, 
side by side,~' 

Among the items "vas a cassette tape of 
two men on a phone cal! """ one Russian, one 
Arnerican """ trying avvkwardly to pretend 

they're talking about a car f.or sale. 

"The tape wasn't great quality;" said Smith. "But 
one of the agents leaned in and said, 'I think I 
recognize that voice: ! think it's Bob Hanssen.'" 

When the Lab feturned a positive match 

on a fingerprlnt on a plastic bag, they knew 

S~ptember. 

R~tums to NY(} fmm 
FBIHQ t~) sUpf'f\ii§~ 
(Ount~finMllgence 

squ3fl OffN'S to 
w(Jrk fur KGB Mfl(l,~r 
at Soviet Embassy 
inO.C 

Summer. KGB 
recoros his voke on 
tapf', 

Summer: Returns to 
FBlHQ. 

June: Begins a onf'
year duty with 
l ns.p.ection staff, 

fall: Cash is found in 
his home;1 I 

I la 
Mlow ag~~nt, al~~rt. a 
supenlIS(lf, The 
ff'P(Jft h. not 
PUrs.I.lM!, 
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they had their spy. "But \,ve couldn't dose the 
investigation yet,"-said Smith. "We stl!! had to 
catch him red~handed, so he'd talk, We t)eeded 

to know exactly how much damage he had 
done to this country," 

In January 2001, Hanssen was heading up a 
multiagency counterinte!llgence group at the 

State Department, He got the call of a Hfetirne 
from HeadqUarters. He had a brand new SES 
job in the Information Resources Division, a 
ne\,'\l office" computer access to everything and 
a newassistant,1 I 

like so much in Hanssen's life, nothing was 
what it seemed, The office, toom 9930, was 
outfitted with cameras and microphones, and 

I Iwas: a surveillance specialist with one 
target. 
8~ause Hanssen asked the Russians in his 

!etters to get a Palm Pilot so he could transfer 
data more easify to them, agents. kne\'v they had 
to get his. But he never let it out of his sight. 

If you've seen the fllrn ~Breach;,1 I 
consulted on It ~md when he descri~s In 
interviews how he got the Pa!m Pilot, it'$, just like 
watching the movie. Hanssen was unexpectedly 
called to the gun range to shoot and he headed 
out steaming, forgetting his Palm Pilot. 

I brahbed it from his briefcase and 
sprinted to the computer teehs. They were stiU 
downloading materia! from the device when 
Hanssen decided to head back up to the office. 

July~ Ser'o'€s in Soviet 
Opf'ratiom Sertlon at 
FmHQ. A~ USSR 
destablHlf's.< his handler.:; 
S-.:Jy hiS ~flty is their 
fiat prk)tlty < 

De:tember. Hanssen 
bmak§ vlith Sovj~ls. 
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L...-_----I~ who has said in interviews he b6 

thought at the time Hanssen would have 
shot l1ift) if he had caught hin"! "." .. barely beat 

Hansset'! back, janit"f)ed the Palm Pilot into 
Hanssety's bdekase and sat at his own desk, 

fearing the worstv 
Hanssen forgot his annoyance, sol b6 

settled down. Meanwhile computer ted~s and 
itwestigato!'s hit it big, They discovered files 
Hans-sen had stolen, letters he'd \lvritten and the 
most valuable thing of all: the time and place of 
Hanssen's next dead drop. 

July: R~-e5tab!ishes 
contact with thl,~ SVR, 
SHCCeSSOI'§ tOe thl.~ KG8. 

November: Agents 
Identify his voke on KG8 
ta!X~; hhl fingHprint is 
ldentlfit~d on a bag. 

January;H€ 
t~) FSIHQ's In 
Resmlrte§ m 
monitored. 





ecognized as our resident bomb expert, 
iscussed the FBl's critical role ,.... ___ ----1 

in response to terrorist born blngs and his 
search "for the unusual" In the aftermath of a 
dor-nestic or international attack. 

Following a criminal bombing event what does 
the FBI do first? 
Vi/lthin the Laboratory. the Explosives Unit 
fEU) engages first to conduct the forensics 
and analyze the chemistry and constructfon of 
the bomb itself. The lead exarr~iner organizes 
evidence flow and ensures everything is 
documented. then finally makes an assessment 
of what the bomb is and how it was put together. 

Labor~ 

After the recent New York/New jersey 
bombings, EU took the lead in forensic 
exploitation and processed 011 the evidence. 
In that case, the suspect was ldentified fairly 
quickly, 
After the: Boston I'v1arathon bombing, the FBI 
went four days before capturing the suspect It 
was a tense time: and a frantic pace------we: had an 
attack. we had it covered, but e\4dence just kept 
coming. During a tirne like that, you don't know 
if the bad guys have more bombs or what they 
are going to do. We w-ere trying to learn as much 
as we could because anything can be a lead. 
You don't know which evidence is crudaL Is it 
fingerprints, DNA or something in the phone? 
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Itory Senior Scientist 
How does the work differ between hig/r-profiJe 
and Jesser vlsibiJity cases? 
We kno\>v the higher the profile and media 
interest, the greater the need for scrutiny We 
have more responsibility to dig into little facets 
that may not be the rnost important to the case 
but could be to the cornmunity,ln the New 
York bombing. the issue was how they mixed 
something together and hovll it performed, In 
the Boston case~ \h!e wanted to know where 
they got the pyrotechnics and what was in that 
mixture. We may never know all the different 
pyrotechnics they used; it's possible to get 
varylng!evels of po\!ver from different rnixtures., 

Are \-Ve seeing more bombings? 
They used to be in cycles - every three years 
there would be a major event However.; we've 
had a lot of high-profile disrupted plots in the 
last few years. So there is a .steady stream, They're 
not breaking our backs but they keep us very 
engaged. A sustained bombing campaign IS 
everyone's nightmare, 

Hew has your job evolved over the yearsl 
I spent the first 10 years of rny career within 
the EO, In the old days, I did the forensic 
investigation and analysis of the evidence, ! 
wrote the report and testified in court. Now, ! 
don't testify as n,1uch anymore-we have that 
covered by great people, I do testify in Congress. 
After the Boston Marathon bombings, ! was 
the technical representative and it was my role 
to explain technical issues about the device, 
So ! went to Capito! Hm several times ,-,vith the 
Director and Deputy Db-ector to testify. 

And today? 
! sit in a catbird seat overseeing all explosives 
issues in tem1S of science and technology across 
the Bureau, I see how something affects po!ky 
and our relationships \h.!lth other agendes. ! try 
to make certain that everyone understands 
the myriad pOints of view. I look for the 
unusual. In every case there are issues about 
whkh we don't know quite enough. If there is 
something"""whether chemical or technicat",,,,, 
that iSjust different enough we can draw upon 
our relationship With the TEDAC Improvised 
Exp!osives Detection and Synthesis Center in 
Huntsville to develop qUick research and see if 
there is- something that sdentitka!!y indicates 
how the device functions, 

You have also deveJopedtt'!lining materials on 
terroriste.xplo5ives. 
! developed the Nationa! Improvised 
Explosives Familiarization (NIEF} program, a 
partnership among ClRG, WMDD and the Lab. 
NIEF educates everyone who has access or 
exposure to chemicals. If someone tries to buy 
a shopping cart fuB of chemicals, the hardware 
store or beauty supply clerk will know to 
report that interaction. The training makes 
everyone more alert to their environment. 

Fl'Om where will the nex~ ~omel 
! look at my career in decades, FOr i 0 years! was 
a tesearcherand professor. For a decade I was 
a forensic sdentist. Now I'm a senior selentist 
and mentor, systematically passing along the 
knowledge so a constant skiUset wi!! be in the 
Bureau's possession, I want to vvalk away and not 
bemlsse:d .• 
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Protecting Critical II 
I 

For 20 years InfraGard has established 
. partnerships between the FB! and 

• private sector, sharing information and 
intelligence to prevent hostile acts against the 
United States, 

At the inaugural conference in Septembei', 
S • etial Aqet1t of Houston 

f Chicago and 
~---r~~ ~--------~ 

L...-_....sf San Diego received InfraGard 
Coordinator of the Y~HU' awards, 

!nfraGard, which is part of the Office of 
Private Sector, builds "e!ations-hips to edtH::ate 

and con1:municate intelligence and 
security concerns regarding 

critical infrastructum .... --assets 
that are so vital t(.) U,S, 
health and setu(ity that 
their destruction would be 

debilitating, 
Oitical 

infrastructure 
includes 
communkation5, 
food and 
agdculture, 

sAl I 
Getting aut the door and meeting 
PfOple is key to the InfmGilrd 
program, 

energy and healthcarE', along with oth~r 
physical and virtual aS$~ts. 

"Eighty-five percent of critkal infrastructure 

b6 

in the nation is owned privately,'1 I b6 

explained. #If \tve dOIT't have a mlationship 
with them, then we are already behind. It is 
important to have those re!atkHlships in plate 
before things happen:' 

These relationships are managed by 
InfraGard coordinatot's in &l(h field office and 
develo~d th rough cha ptei' meet! ngs,ex-en::ises, 
presentations and summits, In San DlegoJ b6 

holds an annual cyber sumrnit 
to look at"1D years down the 

road on the digital frontier:' 
attend~es( It is 

Lr--....I biggest event 
In Chic:agoi!:-I ~_....I 
recently helped 
approve- the release 
of an inteUlgence 
note to the banking 
and financial sector. 
Nothing like that 
had been done 

SAl I b6 

HeI~d a:pproV€ the release of an 
int€!ligem:€ note to tile banking 
and nnam:ialse(tof, 



rlfrastructure: 

before in Chicago, buDaidf "infonnation 
sharing is: paramount to protecUng U.s, critical 
infrastructure and people," 

A4 ~xplained, the InfraGard program 
is a great ''''lay to ",,"ork with the private sector, 
,oting ''the "vIde range of people Involved." 

oncurs. '''The FB! needs to have 
goodvviU amongst the stakeholders in their 
area of responsibility," By obtaining the trust 
and conudenceof u.s. dtizens in the private 
sec:tQt~ they are more likely to report any 
important informatlon to us, she said. 

Developing the relationship is also 
lmportant~ ~os:ts range days or border 

tours as rewards for those in 
the chapter 'who contribute 

and step up,Dseeks: 
to inspire" motivate and 
empovl>'er key personnel 

to "create robust chapter 
and special interest 

groups that are 
managed and 
coordinated by 
the members 
themselves." 

Through the 

program" the private sector gains valuable 
information to aid bltsinesses, induding how 
not to become vktims of fraud schemes. 
Topks cover all disciplines, induding 
countednte!!igence{ counterterrorism{cyber 
and crimina! matters. 

'Hl:e benefit is mutual, as partnersln tum 
help us with intelligence gatherlng and 
investigative needs. Members oflnfraGard also 
proVide inforrnation that canfead to cases lAte 
mIght not othetwise have kno\>vn aboutf added 
Haun. 

Recipients of the a.ward are nominated 
by local chapter members and selected by 
national InfraGard members. The three agents 
echoed the same sentirnent "''''' receiving the 
award """'as vvonderful and an honor. 

F04 lit was a "nke fee IIng"to be 
I reCOtniz€:d by those she works with everyday. 

cknowledged that her program's success 
is based on the help of her (olleagues, calling 
the award a "testament to their abilities:" 
"Peopte are ,oing fOOd stuff .. - to be one of 
thern is nice" affirmed, 

For anyone interested in their office's 
lnfraGard program, being able to '.,'vorl< dosely 
with others is the main part of the job, You 
need to be enthusiastic, flexible and engaged, 

r--------..., .... _----'Fmphasized,whilel ~aid getting out 
the door and meeting people Is key. Because 
of its natu re, "you can make the job whatever 
you want it to be;Daid .• 
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II right gU)% there's your doo[," instructs: 
SWATTeam Leader SAl lor the Los 
Ange~es Held Office to agents insicie a 

Quantico shoothouse. '''Make sure you have ytRlr 
ammo aT1 {Pt~ttice flash} bangs:' 

Under u pervfsion, S\NAT agents in 
groups of five are honing critical skills induding 
forced entry, room navigation and dearing and 
judgmental shoot/don't shoot engagernents< 

Outfitted in full tactical gear-'''al! jocked up" 
in SWAT tingo""" the first team readies to breach 
a door and secure a possible crisis sfte as: part of a 
dose quarter battle exercise, 

"You have to block< and then wait for the 
signal," cautionDOverhead an observer b6 

monitors the exercise from a second level catvva!k 
"When we go through the door. make sure we 

have a bang ready,:'an agent reminds a teammate, 
referring to the loud flash banqs used to surprise 
or distract suspects, 

From the shoothouse, agents husde to the next 
exercise in SW'AT bask: training, an intense three~ 
week pwgram that recently has tt'msoHdatoo 
training in three key areas: firearms, (ornbatives 
and dose quarter battle, 

One change has been combining basic training 
and the SWAT weapons of n'H)SS destn.Ktion 
course so that agents scattered a(;J'()S$ the Bureau 
do not have to trave! twice to QuanUc.'o, 

Over at the $'vVAT decontamination site, agents 
conduct «donning and doffing"'drH!s to safeguard 
against p¢sslbk~ expO:$ur~ to hazardO!"IS materials. 

"Any rips or tears you know about?'" aSKS 
Instructor and former Navy Seall b6 

as an agent inspects and aids- a teammate in 
the methodical removal of his gas masK, pistol 
belt iH1d ful! body kit--- appn,)xirnately 30 
pounds of gear, 

"Go ahead and turn offhls radkl Remove his 
headset and voke: amplifier:" 

15 



As one group doffs: its gear, another group is 
donning its. Suiting up for a lab environment 
of anthrax, agents tape their ankles and wrists 
to prevent contamltvltk)n leaks. They slip 
into regula!' shoes with chemically protective 
socks because FBI-issued boots hamper their 
movement. 

Agents also strap on protective annor 
plates, ,"veapor!.s ~.H)d arnt1)Unitiofl. Why the 
heavy artl!!ery? "\Ve are there to counter the 
terrorist threat, back out and tum it over to the 
Laboratmy to examine the anthraX; explains 
instructo~ la retired SWAT operator 
employed by'the FBI as a Ct.")ntractor. 

After a review by field SWAT senior team 
!eaders, changes in core training have been 
irnplemented to standardize the SWAT program. 

"These programs are getting one set of tactics, 
one set oflanguage so that everyone can plug 

b6 

and play together better than we hav'€:- been 
able to in the past;" said SS4 pf the b6 

SWAT Operations Unit {S0r--'-W<-, ______ ---, 
One chanae in tacticsl b6 

r-~~~~~~~~~--------------~ b7E 

L...-___ ..... ~aidl Ia former Marine 
who has been an FBl agent 14 years, • 

L...-____ ----I1t is a big change from the Defensive 
Tactics pfOgram,~' 

Changes have also been implemented in 
tirearms training and markst1)tmship standards, 



as well as training personnel with mmtary and 
civilian experts joining SWAT leaders frorn the 
field to serve as instructors, for example, U.s, 
Army veterans now help run dose quarter 
battle training, a combination ofcombatives 
and firearms, 

Class size for SWAT Bask: training is generally 
Otudents, SWAT agents are selected in thdr 

field offices and, within 18 months, complete 
the basic course to be fully certified as SWAT 
operators. 

'''It has been high-speed training," said 
SAl ~ack$onville Division. "ft 
is completely different than special agent 
training, There have been a lot more tactics, a 
lot of tearnwork" 

Teamvvol'k, camaraderie and a chance to 
contribute beyond casework is a big appeal to 

L...-_....Ipnd other participants, 

"from getting to know the guys here, we 
have contacts evmywhere/, said SAl I 

I I 
"'vVe've got guys who had never met before 

and within a day or two everyone is working 
together;'added SAl Ia tonner NFL 
player now serving in Los Angeles. "It just 
comes from the character and the quality of the 
people here:' 

Due to the standardization of core skills in 
the field, Instructors are seeing a higher caliber 
of performance in bask: training and other 
programs available tol lagents oOV~!AT 
teams in the fie~d. 

;'SWAT tearns are called on to do the most 
dangerous things: that happen out there7said 

I 
"We don't look at it asDdifferent SWATtearns; 

we look at it as on~ person SWAT force," • 
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The FBI's Investig 

O
n Sept. '11,2001 f ernployees assigned to the Pitt5burgh Division responded to the crash of United 
Flight 93 in ShanksvillE,\ Penn, Several employees recent!y shared their r&ol!&tions with the 

• '. Emplo,"", Communj<;ations Unit. Responses have been ed~ed fur length and darity. Please view 

O\..Irj'\:;LL~Lf\k't~lg!L<:tJh,'(,,,J;;L)}l:H,,)ILi.t\:~:l~:>:)JY and adD{\tfIWnDIY featuring these employees as weI!. 

Special Agentl Iwas among 
the first Bureau re.sponders to Shanksville; he 
was working in nearbyJohnsfown and was 
preparing to go to the. courthouse when he 
learned a second plane had crashed into the 
World Trade Center. 
Then we got a call about another plane 
potentially coming our way that was in distress 
and got the caU to tT10Ve, What happened \tvas 
they believed [flight 93} was coming from 
Cleveland and it rnay need to crash land at our 
airport: in lohnstovm. We just started to go, 

L...-__ ....Iland two other agents went to 
Shanksville and assisted emergency personnel. 
Th~ terrain and topography of our counties out 
here, it's pretty t"nuch rural, wooded, Where the 
plane went down was a reclaimed strip mine" 
and what that means is when they carne in to 
do the cca!t they did it from the surface, Instead 
of deep mining, they dear cut everything, 
mi!!ions of tons of earth, extract the coal, put 
the soil back and replant with vegetatkm, aut 

it's just grass at this point, When! got out them" 
I expected to see fuselage" remnants of a plane, 
which! didn't see. (l saw] smoke and sorne fires 
and emergency management fite trucks at10 
ambulances, 
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ation of Flight 93 
What! saw was thetrees------some of them 

t.vere on fire. In the cratet~ ! do mea!! seeing 
landing gear, like a tire, but then the debris 
field went out from there in a cone shape. 
Probab!;t some of the biggest remnants! saw 
were maybe car sized. Other than that,lt was 
small pieces scattered throughout the wood 
line. We assisted in extinguishing some of the 
fires. Then Pennsylvania State Police, we work 
dose!y with those troopers and investigators, 
they arrived on scene. We put the caH in to. our 
supervisor,1 Jat the time, and 
then the Mon VaHey RA and of course to the 
Pittsburgh Division, and waited for manpower 
to come. 

SA I I Pittsburgh ERr; oversaw 
the efforts of ERr members who spent about 
two weeks at the crash site, 
You didn't know that a plane had crashed 
there. You had a crater, and the initial crater 
was probably 15 feet deep, but we didn't have 
big plane parts-laying everywhere. 

! was in charge of the FUght 93 site, Setting 
up the plan, vilorklng ~vith others, but setting 
up the plan on how we were going to process 
it, getting in touch with Headquarters, The 
Evidence Response Team Unit at the tlrne 
sent SSAI put to, assist at the 
Flight 93 site. We ended up bringing in 
Evidence Response Teams from Cleveland; 
Detroit, Cincinnati. Chicago, Indianapolis, 
Louis-vl!le and Knoxville to assist. Anyone east 
of Pittsburgh went to either the Pentagon or 

the World Trade Center, All the teams that we 
brought in were west of Pittsburgh. and within 
driving distance because an the flights had 
been grounded by that point. 

Her initial duties included walking around the 
site to figure out where to set up components. 

Where we were going to set up our command 
post for the processing? Where V'ie would need 
our decontamination site? What we violiid 
use as our temporart morgue? ! remember 
driving around with Pennsylvania Emergency 
Management PetSonnellooking at various 
sites, and we settled on the National Guard 
Armory as our temporary morgue. 
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The armory really was set up well for us, 
It had (0t1'Ul1unications. It had water and an 
open bay for us to work in, Across the street 
\<vas the Somerset County Airport, and 'vve used 
a hangar therefor laying out personal effects 
so they could dry and air out from al! the plane 
fuel and the water that was- put on the site, 

Those first few days, we were just h~ylng the 
groundwork for how we Were going to end 
up processing the scene, Once we did start 
processing, there wasa big push tonnd the 
black boxes so that we could find out maybe 
\<vhat had happened on board the plat)~\ We 
were working long days then, 

The flight data and cockpit voice recorders 
were recovered in the crater but damaged. The 
devices Were flown to the manufacturer for 
assistance. SA I I traveled with the 
Flight 93 cockpit voke recorder. 
I've only ever listened to the ra'w audio, There's 
a certain high~pitch frequency; you might 
cal! it white nZ1is-e, but on the airplane it's this 
high-pitch tone. Then you can hear certain 
commands being given. There are only a few 
[in} English. It appeared to be a sentry outside 
the cockpit doors, so you have someone who's 
piloting the plane, you've got a sentry, There's 
a little bit of dialogue between them that's not 
in English. Then yQU do hear the occasional 
English comrnands by the sentry, but they 
vvem very short, curt, 'Sit down, Stop. No,'! 
heard disturbances, like based on the actions 
that are going on in the plane. There's bl'eaking 
glass, I don't know if I can say that It's a fight 
going on, but dearly there's sorne aggressive 
action.Y'ou hear alarms going oft 

Then a winded individual gives a cornmanct 
something to the effect. 'Have a bomb on 
boardt going back to the airpQrt for .our 
demands, stay in your seats, or stay seated: 
Maybe 5 mInutes later, that same sort of 
speech is gIven, although this time he says, 'We 

have 3 bomb on board, heading back to the 
airport for our dernands, stay in your seats: 

I think both of them are actually broadcast 
because the Cleveland air traffic control 
tower res-ponded to flight 93, but there was 
never a response n13de back to the air traffic 
controllers or the other planes that were in the 
vidnlty, 

55AL..1 _______ ----Ibversaw site 

security in Shanksville. 
My job was more or less to ensum that only 
people who were authorized h1 be at the 
impact zone, the crash site itself. 

A typical day began\.vith me arriving very 
early, along with my state police security team, 
and we had set up a che-ckpoint with a table 
and chairs and a tent, so that when folks came 
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down to the crash site- itself to che-ck in, we 
would check their credentials. 

Very early on ! attained the moniker as '''the 
Mayor:' The reasons for that are va ried, but 
basically I wasn't prepared for some of the 
things that were going to occur, and some of 
the questions! would be asked, and some of 
the things I would be asked to acco,mmo,date. 
I became sort of a go-to guy for every Bureau 
employee. 

At one point somebody had mentioned that 
It was very difficult to have meals because of 
the dust and the wind and the gd1. ! had made 
a comment tol ~ho was worKing 
upatthe main cmnmand post.l said, 'BoYr the 
conditions down here are tough. The dust is 
everywhere, and the smell of the jet fue! is in 
the air, and it seems a Htde toxic down here 

for people to' be e-ating in these conditions;' He 
said, 'Well, let me see what! can do about it:! 
began to joke vvith some o,f the fdks coming 
out of the crash site that! was gOing to get the 
mad paved, and things would be much better, 

We-It unbeknownst to meDhad actually 
made sotne caMs, and overnight the wad was 

paved. When the workers came in the next 
morning at 6, there was a brand new asphalt 
road leading right up the crash site, and I got 
fun ere-dit for it. I had to lau h because I had 
nothing to do with it was the guy 
whO' got that accomplis e , 

L...-__ ----IPn pt'ocessing evidence 
Be-cause of the nature of our slte( we had 
a lot more evidence that we were able to 
recover, We didn't have a lot of tire. We didn't 
have a building collapse. We recovered great 
do,cuments to help explain the hijackers and 
\lvhat they t.vere doing beforehand. Some 
of these documents they had found copies 
of in cars parked at the airpcrt, or various 
apartments that were searched later on, 
but the fact that we were abte to find these 
actuaUy with the hijackers on the- plane! think 
was very slgnifkant 

For the most part the documents we were 
finding were intact, We found credit cards, 
the passports w. some of them looked almost 
pristine, but many of thern \ivete maybe a 
llttle crumpfed, maybe a ltttle burnt but for 
the most part, the dOCL~ments were intact, We 
found purses that were intact, It was really 
amazing what wil! survive a crash in those 
drCl.lmstanC€s. 

We have to show that these 40 people were 
on board this plane that crashed to, help hold 
those involved accountable for thiS. It still is In 
the prosecution phase down at Guantanamo 
Bay. Five indlvtduals are charged in the 9/11 
conspiracy. We're 5tH! working to this day to 
bring justice to the families of this event •• 
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M
· . any of us watch the Olympics every four 

. .. .. '1 .. ears, drean1ing abo. u. t what it n1Us. t fuel 
lik~ to win a gold medaL for SpiKia! 

Agent! ~hat dream is a reality. 
Competing at the 2004 Athens and the 2008-

Beijing O!ympk5~idwhatevery athlete 
strives for""" he Vion a gold medal. 
I grew up around water, going to the 

beach and swimming competitively, When his 
tv"o older brothers !earned to mw at camp,r-"I --, 
was dravV!1 to the sport. "Rovving had a natural 
aBure to me btKause it is a quintessential team 
sport; you're only as gOO<.1 as your weakest Un k:' 

His interest in the Olympics started even 
younger, When he wasaQyear old watching the 
1984 los Angeles Games, his father bought the 
farnily's first VCR and his rnother recorded all of 
the events, "''''Vhen you're that young and you see 
the parade of nations" ,it was something that 
burned a lasting image into my rnlnd: 

In high schoo!, and sma!! compared to 
the averag~ row~~ tound himself on 
the junior national tearn, working out atthe 
Olympic Training Center for Rowing at Princeton 
University, He was surrounded by rowers he had 
watched on TV~ "'All of a sudden! was around 
them -I thought how incredible it would be to 
row In the same boat as men that I looked up to 
for 50 many ye~emember5. 

That's when~egan trying to make 
the senior national team and compete in the 
Olympics. "You have to keep validating your 
contribution to the team every day for years; 
otherWise you could be cut on the spot" 

., . 

I ' .. l III • 1.41 • 

The effort included a thousand "'grueling$! 
training sessions between the world 
championships in 2003 and the Athens Games. 

I ~vas grateful when he was named to the 
2004 Olympic tearn. He notes that most elite 
rowers have a strong sense of where they are 
based on training, But stm.1 Iwas "'ecstatic 
and extremely relieved:" 

Even more exciting was getting to compete 
whem the Olympics originated. However, the 
merr's eight rowing team was not favored to 
take gold ahead of world champion Canada. 

But whenl ~egan hlsjoumey in 1995! 
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Come True 
he knew he was gOing to the- top of the 
podlut1), "I said in my head 2,,000 tirnes from 
1995-2004,)! am going to the Olympics to win 
a gold meda!:" 

v'Vhen race day finaHy anlve-dJ ~ays, "We 
tMere- be-Her pre-pared and had the pe-rfect race 
- we crushed them.," 

Not only did they' win gotd( they broke the 
O!yn1:pk record, which stands to this day, 

Praising his teammates,l ~alls: them the 
~'best the sport has e-ver seen:~ 

I began working in emergency service.s 
atDaround the same time he started rowing 

~ ... 
~.:t~~ 

"'t':.-::: 

~~l\t 
... t~~~ ....... ' 
~':.~ ... ~} 

competitively. Rowing and service mirrored 
each other, "CornpeUng as a fO\'Ver aod also 
heing a rescue chief, ! leamed about the value 
and primacy of team \·vork and preparation;" 

After the 9/11 attacks on the World Trade 
Center, he found himself working at ground 
zero as a rescue chief, and, In that m(}ment, he 
reafizedhe "'would love to work in the nation's 
service to prevent something like this from 
happeningagain:"'While training for the 2012 
London olympkS,Dnjured his back, It Vias 
then that he entered Quantico., 

Fori ~'owing also impacts his vilork as an 
agent, "The hyper focus, tenacity; excellence 
and the drive to be the best i5 directly 
transferable to our team atmosphere in New 
York. ! try to apply the passion that! have 
for sport and for service every day as a JTTF 
agent," 

On Oct IJ ~Ma5 at FBIHQ with 7S 

Olyrnpians and parlym1ans frorn the 2016 RiO.· 
de Janeiro Games. ad introduced Deputy 
Director Andrevv McCabe to several Olympians 
while in Rio, which spurred a new initiative to 
him Olympians at the FBI. "These people work 
mlentlessly in the pursuit of exceHe-nce unde!' 
very difficult conditions to be the absotute very 
best in the world at\>vhat the:l do. The values to 
be successful in the Olympics and the FBI are 
shared values;1 ~aid. 

His rHost memorable moment from the 2004 
Olympics? "Hearlng the national anthem and 
seeing the flagged raised """ that was an image 
I had drearnt about as a little: boy, " 

Looking aheadJ lis hopeful to experience-
that feeling again as he attempts to rnake the 
US. team for the 2020 Tokyo Olympics .• 
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Since its creation in 2003, TEDAC has 
examin€-d more than 105,000 packages of 

evidetKe fR1m around the world, focusing 
early on lEGs that targeted u.s, service members 
during the conflicts in Afghanistan and Iraq, 

Today, explosives experts at TEDAC exploit 
intelligence from nearly aU recovered lEOs, 

linking bombs to their manufacturers: and 
identifying their unique· .... ·and destructive······ 
assembly signatures. 

In February, Director Corney presided over 
a ribbon-cutting ceremony that marked the 
completion of the first offour planned phases for 
TEDACs ne\'Il home on the grounds of the US. 
Arrny post Redstone Arsenalln HuntsvH!e, Ala. 

With a $tate~of-the-art centralized laboratO'ry. 
TEDAC employees wi!! lino longer be spread 
out over many, many satelHte officest said the 
Director. Previously, TEDAC shared facilities 

'with the fBI LaboratO'ry at Quantko and will 
continue to do so on a smaller scale until the 
transition to Redstone is completed. 

Working side by side and "under one roof:' as 
Director Corney put it, al!olNs TEDAC employees 
and the FBI's domestk and internatiO'nal 
partners: at Redstone to instantly collabO'rate to 
counter the threat of future attacks. 

Located in the northernmost part of Alabama
ne-ar the-Tennessee border ...... Redstone Arsenal 
is also home, for Instance~ to the fBI's HazardO'us 
Devices School and the AIF's National Center 

for Explosives Trairlinq and Research, valuable 
partners in counter-lED matters. 

The whole of government approach at 
Redstone is also exemplified by the TEDAC 

Improvised Explosives Detection and SyntheSis 
Center. or TlEDS. This collaborative project 

between the fBI and Department of H0l11etand 
Security is designed, in part, to develop ways 

to syntheslze and test improvised explosives In 
experimental and threat-based scenarros. 

<lWe wilt be able here to' take explosives 
component materials that are not norrna!!y 

explosive individually, but become explosive 
when they are cornbined," explained T1EDS 
Unit ehfefl tWe can fonnulate 

them here, scale thern up to desired quantities, 
add then"! to potential !EDs and then walk the 

materials over to the- building next door to 
evaluate for explosive detection." 

The "huikHng next door~jnthis instance 

houses detection equipment bdonging to the 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) 
and is staffed by DHS scientists, 

"'Vilhen we see emerging threats frorn overseas, 

V'if!: are able to qukkly make improvised 
materials, concea! them and bring the 
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materials to TSNs suite of detection equipment 
to catch the new threat;« said TEDAC Section 

Chief Grogory Carl, "If the threat cannot 
be detected in tests, TSA can modify the 
equipment before the threat arrives:~ 

The TIEDS Center is located on the south 
campus ofTEDAC, along with explosive 

storage rnagazines: and a dedicated range 
for on-site explosives testing capablUUes, 
The main TEDAC laboratory and the adjacent 

shipping and receiving building fot evidence 

are operational on the north campus. 

The second phase ofTEDACindudes the 
Detection Technology Center, scheduled to 
be builtin Decenlber 20'16. With the ftt~out for 

security and IT, Phase II Is expected to be ready 
by August 2017. 

Phase m", .. 4eaturing a collaboration center 

for the FBI's partners and a repository for lED 

materials collected around the world- also 
has a promised delivery date in 2017 while 
the final phase !sin the design process and 

probably wi!! not be delivered until 2020, 

Comprised o~ ~mits, TEDAC is the 
only organization in the u.s. that links the 
lnte!!igence CommunltYt law enforcement, 
military and international partners to battle 

the lED threat and other explosive devices, 

Under the TEDAC seat FBI employees ranging 
from technicians and examiners to scientists: 
and intelligence analysts are also benefitting 

from a dose, effective collaboration. 

"If I see a new Iraq case coming in, [tis: my 
responsibility to make sure it is coming in 
at the right priority for our Department of 

Defense elernents as they are our biggest 

cltstomers," said !AI ~f 

TEDAC'slntelligence Unit "A lot of these !EDs 
are corning back from a product of war." 

Added feHow IA I tWho 
touched these !EDs? Are they coming to the 
United States? If so, how can we prevent thern 
from coming hem? We don't want another 
805ton, We don't want another Parj$~type 

attack here," 

To prevent such an attack, TEDAC IS looking 
dOth.tn the road in anticipation of changes in 

terrorist !EDs tactics. 

IIIEDs have been here for 100 )tears and they wm 
stay here until :5orneone finds: a cheaper way to 

terrorize a commu nity;«said SC Cart "Having our 

inte!!lgence analysts working with the scientists 
is unlike anywhere else in the US-They can 
walk right next door and talk to the explosives 
chernists, electrical engineers and fingerprint 

examiners. ~t's a partnership that crosses all the 
different branches of the FB!:'. 
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15 Minutes with 
Section Chief Greg Carl, TEDAC 

T~!l us about the operational advantages of 
TEDACs new home, 

Carl: Redstone Arsenal is a hidden gem. We halle 
the Hazardous Devices SChODt the FBlts training 
facility where state" focal and federal bomb 

Nearly all lEGs are examined by TEOAC ~xpefts 
for forensk. and t~chn kal analysis, right? 

CarL' One way we are working to pre\.>'OOt attacks 
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techs. train. If t-tl€ can provide detaHs of e.merghig 
thte.ots, bomb techs can train before the threats 
actua-tfy show up in their cornmunity. A TF also has 
a training facility here, But we didn't realize there 
were going to be other organizations here with 
the kind of abmty we can leverage. For instance .. 
NASA which has some of the world's leading 
scientists utilizing 3-D printing, an emerging 
technology that can design and render three~ 
dimensional objects prior to scale production 

;J b7E bl 

The ('VIAs) Missile and Space intelligence Center is 
another example. It does almost the same thing 
as TEDAC""'Wf! do it for fElli, they do it for missffes 
and rockets, 

How many IEDs does TEDAC receive per 
month? 

IWe hatte about 75,000 
~--------------~ 

unidentified latent fingerprints, We ha~le several 
thousand individuals with known identities that 
\lve have tied to terrorism, 

Please describe the mind set of a special agent 
bomb technician entering a target area. 
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Carl: For a bornb tech to go on a can Ws that 
lonely wnlk, if you will. Yhu are a/one with a device 
that Y!,jU know could kill you ifit detonates. I am 
still vividly see in roy mind images from the 1995 
Oklahoma City oot'nbing, like the devastated 
daycare center and toys scattered in the street 
h){J don't take that position as a career advancing 
tool. It is a cafling,. 

2016 marks the 1 5th anniv~r5ary of Richard 

Reid'S attmnpt to bring down an airliner With an 

lED (ot'!(ealed in his ShOBS. 

Cad: There was actually going to be a second 
attack i.n that plot. There was another individual 
in the UJ( and the plan was to conduct tl.-VO 

simultaneous attacks on planes across the 
Atlantic. The other individual changed his mkld 
and decided he did not want to be a martyr. He 
hid his explo5i'v'e materials under his bed in his 
apartment in London. As for Reid,. he aavafly 
concealed the de~lice in the sole of his shoes, which 
is \!",hy vve have to take off our shoes at the airport. 

Reid concealed !EDs in both shoes? 

Carl: I 

After he was subdued, the fiight attendant· .. · .. not 
knowing what to do"",,,took the shoes to the 
cockpit. The co-pilot s<lt>v a black piece of rope 
sticking out of the shoe bottom and assumed it 
would lead to a hidden cor apartment He pulled 
on the rope, which turned out to be the time fuse. 
At that point f think they realized the shoe could 
be 0 bomb and they immediatetv got the devit'€s 
out of the cockpit. 

Many FB! ernploye:es are transitioning frorn 
Northern Vlrginia to Alabama, 

Carl: To anyone reluctant to come to Huntsville., 
I had those same concerns, I grew up in the 
rnid-Atfantic. I can assure you the folks who 
transferred to Huntsville absolutely love it. Here" 
you get your quality of fife back. Living in a 
more metropolitan area like Northern Virginia, 
just commuting frorn QuantiCO to FBlHQ could 
take several hours ...... tirne you could ha\l'e for 
family. So, pretty rnu.ch all the same types of 
activities mmilable in the rnid-Atlantic region 
are avaflable here on a smaffer scale, You are 
going to have three Targets instead of seven, for 
instance. 

And nO\'\t they are- working together instead of 
spread out in separate facilities. 

Carl: There are a Jot of classy people at TEDAC 
They are dedicated to the job and rooking a 
difference, It is not a glamorous work-It is sitting 
behind a bench and looking through microscopes 
and sorting through bloody debris with the smelf 
of death on the materials, But it takes a special 
person to do that and makes me proud to say! 
am a co-worket: • 
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New TEDAC Facilities "Offer the Type of 
Collaboration We Need" 

., "1 ~$-~'~~~=~ 
S~T~~Fr~ ~v\t~RrI~EJR 

w.

·.. . . Ith a ne'# p. ermanent .base of DPet.'a. tioml TEDl\C ernp!oyeesare \<\. ~orklng side by side in \,vodd, 
dass facilities v<.<'!th interagency and international partners nearhy at the Redstone Arsenal 
l\rrny post in HuntsvBl(~, How an~ they enjoying their neVi home? 

"We were actually embedded in a lab suite 
within the Trace Evidence Unit at the Quantico 
Laboratory as well as having space on a different 
floor. We constantly had to go up and down the 
elevator to meet with each other as we were 
processing evidence. Here, we are right next to 
the other disdpHnes \'\'e aJe working With. They 
are just footsteps awa;t now instead of across 
the Quantko Laboratory or even at one of the 
off~s:ites:," ~ l:nJpet'VisofY forensic 
examiner.~ Sdentffk Analysis Unit (SAU) 

"I like the ability to just walk down the haU and 
meet with a chemist to ask questions or a latent 
print examiner \>\fho is right there to respond to 
concerns: I rnay have about a partkllar piece

l of evidence:' -Intelligence Analyst 
L....-__ ..... tnteUigence Uuit (1fJ) 

-"The fadlity is: absolutely incredible, It al!ows 
us to have state-of-the-art equipment, down 
to our microscopes to different imaging 
systems we would use in Quantico. We even 
have instruments here that Quantko does not 
have:'" -1 Iphyska! scient:ist4orens!c 
~-xaminer .. SAU 

"'Whenl first started, TEDAC was avery small 
group. Pretty much all ofthe units were in the 
Quat1tko parking garage and then ,>/,ie started 
to gro\·v. tv1anagement then moved over into 
the Laborator~l and they gained space for other 
units, but thelntemgence shop has ah.,vays 

stayed in the parking lot. Moving down here has 
definitely been better for bringing us together. 
4 I intelligence atlaly5't~ ttl 

IISornetimes: it isa Uttle disconcerting espedally 
\vhen the 2011 earthquake hit {in Vlrginiafs 
Piedmont region, 80 miles south\<vest of D.C} and 
there are three or four ~eve!$ of parking garage 
on top of you. You can't really hide underneath a 
desk at that point Now, \<\lith our examiners next 
to us, tilaes the type of collaboration vveneoo;'f 
1 I inreflJ'genol analyst., ttl 

#Workplace conditions are better here than they 
\vere at Quantico, and ! believe we function 
better when we have an open and inviting 
env! ronmentin which to work. This isa world
dass faclllty~ The technology that we have here 
is not even availab!e to some extent at the 
Laboratory;<$ -I ttl 

"At Quantk:o we shared space with different 
units. We had some new space developed. but 
om'v that we have an eotire lab dedicated for our 
purposes, we can get a lot more done:' 
-i I.cJremist;...forensk f?.xomimu; 
SA-V 

./'!t's not like the Laborator~l did not provide us 
with everything that it could, but We outgrew 
that space, !t was ano!der facility meant for 
the criminal side ofthings, We needed our o\<",n 
space and they gave it to us:' 1 lUi 
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"Thenis no p~ace Uke this in the country. ~tP$ 
beautifuL !'V(~ tt'avel~d Mot-md qtlih~ a hit and 
you won't flnd tMiSe kind of facility vvlth the 
type of dedlcated people and support we 
get frorn the FBr and the DHS, You "von't find 
tha.t anyvlheriL~' -1 lunit chief; 
TlEDS 

"The FBi Laboratory has aiway'S just been in one 
location and so we are nmv like a satemte office 
that goos a!ong \>\lith the FBI tab. j dQ think it 
is important to keep o:mtact ,",viti) t.h~ FB! main 
Laboratory even though they are doing the 
crimina I side and TEDAC focuses more on the 
inteIHgence piece, We do have cases that overlap:' 
4 ~ phy~ical sdent/st 
Bicm~ic:s Anaiy$is Unit 

"Everything is not in place yet. so we stili have 
to go to Quantico now and then to comph,:<te 
some of the case work. We are 5tH! going 
throtJgh $:orni~ of the growing pains of the new 
facUity- and getting things set up. But in the 
near future, we should he dose to being able 
to perform analyses here: ~ ~AU 

"Being on the Redstone Arsenat we train all 
of our special agent bomb technicians here as: 
weI! as bornb technicians around the country. 
It is one centralized location to fight IEDs and 
explosiv~s.:'-i ~AU 

«The new building is really nke, Some of the 
critiques we had from QuanticO have been 
incQrporated here. For instance, during the 
winter at the Quantico Lab, the windows are 
such that the sun beams directly into them and 
it is very hard to do microscope work. The new 
building is oriented so that we do not have 
that problem. AdclIHona!!y~ we have alrnost 

enNrely movable cabinets under the desktops 
so that we can sit wherever we need to. I am 
very hapPt with the space:'4 FAU. 
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Operation Copperworks I' 

H kilng behind the user name 

I ~~a 
private message utilizing the Dark\l\leb 

tol I'Hi, would you be able to make 
me some ridn and send it to the U.KT' 

Dc.ontlnued with a series of encrypted 
(hats from Uvel'poot England, to disctlSS 

the prke of a letha! dose, discounts for bulk 
orders, repeat purchases and ricin's shelf life, 

"How do t test this ricin?'" as kBdIL...-___ ----' 

"'You must test It on a rodent" the response 
instructed. 

In January 201sDgre-e-d to pay $500 

t.o buy 500 milligrams of ricin powder
enough to kill 1 AOO people, according to 
investigators, 

The stlpplier, howev€'t~ ,-vas a weapons of 

mass destruction (WMD) covert employee 
w.orking out ofth 

las a part ofl 
ps an FBI Group 

! undercover operationl 
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b S b- . - . .. c· las .. u ~ect In Rlclnase 
L...-_____ ----Ilsubjects, likO 
employ sophisticated encryption and 
anonyrnization technology designed to 
doak their locations and identities as they 
seek to obtain or sell WMD materiaist 
explained SSAI IWMDD 
Operations I nvestigative Unit. 

Special agents trom Spokane opened an 
investigation and worked dosely \Mith 
WMDD, legat london and I 

"Operating on the Dark Web, weare 
engaging with the subjett and V,ie don't 

h' 

Days before the scheduled deliveryOnade 
a payment using bitcoins, the online currency, 
and provided his horne address to the 
undercovei' FBI agent n)e~ ,"vas no evidence 
he \,,,,,ias part of any terrorist activities or linked 
to any other subjects of interests. 
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Continued on pt.1fjf 27 
InitiaUy, theeam 

~--~--------------I 
was unsw'e * (}lives were linked to 
terrorism. 

1--__________________________ ----Ib_la"'"i·c~d vials of an Inert ricin sfmulant sumulanL 
L...-____________________________ ----I~nd afw-ensk: marker in the tey car sent tec:=Ji=()m~e':"""" ...... 
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"We needed to get contro~ of this individual 
quickly," said NWCTU Detective Inspectorr"'""1 -..., 

I ~uring a case presentation at FBIHQ. 
"What risk did he POSE' to the pub!lc and \'Vas he 
planning other attacks? Was. he trying to acquire 
other weapons? Soon as we Identified him, we 
got surveillance quickly, around the dock;' 

In february 2015(1 h,~ceived a 
private mess.age: "'your package has been 
shipped, It is in a toy car and it cornes with 
special batteries. @" 

Sent via FedEx frorn Spokane to the United 
Kingdom,local investigators had a trusted 
contact in place to intercept the package. 

"The goal was to catch him i'ed~handed/' said 
L...-____ ----Ila detective with I I "We 

were concerned about the package being 
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delivered at the front door and him quiddy 
exiting the back door. We wanted to prepare 
for every contingency:" 

I Isai<r. was so confident in his 
encryption t!1"ar 

An undercover police officer in a FedEx 
truck delivered the package. Investigators: 
then waited foOto return from work and 
listened f~)r the package to he opened. 

That trigger point did not OCCUI~ so a search 
warrant under a terrorism act was: obtained 
allowing UK. tnvestigators to d!splace 
everyone at the reS:idenceQas arrested 
for commission. preparation and instigation 
of acts ofterrorism under the same act, 
\.vhich legaUy pen-nits-a 14~day detention. 

Investigators entered his horne office and 
found the toy car in the box, upside dm-vo, 

'<'<There were t'wo young boys In the house 
under the age of 5.1 Isaid. "This was 
very disturbing for uS: because he thinks 
he acquired ricin and he just left it in an 
unlocked room where his boys could have 
found and played with the car,Jt 

But investigators caught a break,Dvas 
still logged in to his Dark Web account, 
according tol 1"''Everything was 
fully open on his computer and our digital 
investigators were able to access an his 
evidence freely," 

After hisarrestDace lit up under an 
u!traviolet light, showing he had handled 
the package that had been treated with a 
forensic marker substance. 

Six months later, a U.K court sentencedD 
to eight years In prison fur atternpUng to 
possess a chery-Ilea! weapon In violation of 
the Chemical Weapons Act of '1996, 

L...-_....Ibmmediate!ycaHed his counterparts 
in Spokane to deliver the news, laughing, 
"This is your 3 a.m. wake~up caW' 

'--_____ ----'1 DetectiVe 

"The significant time differences certainly 
posed challenges, but regular communication 
via conference calls,emails and even face~ 
to-face case coordfnation meetings ensured 
the successful outcome of this jOint venture;' 

I Isaid, "'The level of trust that was 
established was a true measure of the success,'<'< 

WhUe the ultimate purpose ofDcquiSition 
of deadly biologica! toxins was never learned, 
it is IIke!y hbarrest disrl~pted a plot to conunit 
at least one murder based 00 hiS efforts to 
gain multiple lethal doses of ricin, 

"The investigation showcased what can be 
achieved through international cooperati(:Jn," 

L...-_----Ilsaid,<I\Ve are going to see rnore and 
more ofthese cases as people continue to 
comn1:unicate online \.vith distance becoming 
I rre! evant and people from aU over the world 
discussing various nefarious activities. It is 
very important to work together:". 
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Inland Northwest Jo·intTerrorism 
Task Force Juggles Major Cases 

Liberty Lake, was!\.,. is a.scenk~ rural to. \.i\itn 

only 10 minutes from the Idaho border; 
A .small suburb of Spokane, one \!vould 

not readily suspect that it ~vas home to a task 
force with an unusuaUy large jurisdiction. 
Despite being a small office, the Inland 
Northt'vest Joint Terrori sm Task Force (lNJTTF) 
covers counterterrorism cases In 30 counties, 
spanning over 70 percent of Washington state 
and the northern Idaho panhandle. 

At the INJTTF, meaningful partnerships are 
crudal to success in a fast-paced environment 
In the past year and a half alonef the case!oad 
for the office has nearly quadrupled. (overing 
both intemationa!and domestk terrorism 
cases, the INJTTF 1$ one of the few ta.skforces 
within the FBI that houses two FB! DMsion 
assets and is responsible for hN'O territories. 

I$Domestlc terrorism and IT subjects differ in 
ideology: said the tNJTFF's ssfoJ I 

L...-__ ----I1 "Their vehide to achieVing their 
desired end state relies heavily on violence. Our 
mandate, quite simpl~lt is to be one step ahead 
of them and prevent it" 

L...-__ ...... ldescribes his job as "haVing to put on 
tVIlO different hats" to successfully vl>'ork both 
cases. He believes that a rise in sodal media use 
and an increasingly large refugee poputation in 
the area are contributing factors in the rapkUy 
growing amount of caseworK. 

"The threat is continuing to grow, I dont see it 
slowing dov .. tn anytirne soon;~1 faid, 

The offke is juggling several major cases. Active 
investigations indude a TIer 1 international 
terrorism subject that has caused the task force 
to open the first FISA in the offiee5 history, and 
multiple potentially violent dornestk;. tenorisrn 
cases related to militia members, 

Militia-re!ated cases are not UI1COrrH110n for the 
INJTTF,1 Isaid, These cases often involve 
extremists who advocate for violent resistance 
of the United States government With these 
cases, the task force looks for a triad of federal 
violation, ideologies and the use of threat or 
violence. 

The !NJTTF has on!Oemp!oyees, who work 
tlreless!y on the ever-growing case!oad. They 
include members: of Department of Home!and 
Security, US. Marshals, Spokane County 
Sheriff's Office, Spokane Po!ice, Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco. Firearms and Explosives, 
USDA and Home!and Security Investigations. 
FBI employees in the office corne from both 
the Seattle and Salt Lake Oty DiVisions. To 
handle the large amount of casework the FBI 
employees rely heavily on their invaluab!e 
liaison contacts, partnerships and tripwkes, 

"We have a great and dynarnic team, from our 
intelligence cadre to our investigators," said 
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L...-__ ..... I He describes the task force 
members as passionate employees who show 
a great amotmt of pride in their work 

When deciding to enter the FBI after several 
years of service in the Marine Corps, he said., "'"It 
was the people !n the FBI that really sold me 

on It:' 

L...-__ ----Ilpositlve Impression sHU holds 
strong after working CT fur 12 years in Chicago 
and transferring to Liberty Lake nearly two 

years ago. 
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Just as his: ellP,oyees ty the !NJTTF shO\'V pride 
in their ,-vorl<, has a lot of pride in his 
team as a whole, 

"The thing lUke most about my position is 
having the awesome responsibility of leading 
these men and women in the CT fight., and 

being able to create opportunities for them to 
fulfill their passion of working the FBI's 
number one priority_ When you are 
surrounded by consummate professionals Ilke 
! am, it rnakes the job 50 much more 

enjoyable," • 
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N ew!y minted FBI spedal agents 
are expe<:t€'d to lea rn a lot of 

. different things, froll'! ethics and 

investigative techniques to deadly force 
and operatiO'ns plans. 

Sorne of the rnost important lessons, 
I though, lave a human face, Uker-I ---..;.-...., 

About a dozen new agents atr-:t:::.,:h.::::;,.e_...., 
jUfU.UPJ~rq!H~ Di"viSfOtl heardlL...-_----I 
a soft-spoken young wornan from the 
Laguna Pueblo (the federally recognized 
Native American tribe ofthe Pueblo 
people in we5t~central New Mexico}, share 
her experience as a domestk violence 
victim and how the FBI helped her get 
through it 

""! lay in the hospital by myself, wondering 
what! did to. deserve thls,1 pk:!. 

Her nightmare began on l'v1ay 12, 2014, 
when she tried to leav~ I 

I I 
When ent into a bedroom to 
dress her month-old chUd so they 
could leave, hoved the woman into 
a \vall, grab5eer by her ponytaHand 
swung her froffiside to side into the wa lis 
of the room, 

Afterl Icrurnpled to t!1e floorD 
got on top of her and put his hand over 

her mouth and nose. He pressed his- shin 
across her neck and she blacked out 

Whe~ rather came into the roO'm 

a .. nd threaten.€'d to cal! ~lice. Dgrahbed 
the baby andl _yeaf~okl child 
and fled intD the desert 45 mHes west of 
Albuquerque, 

Laguna pollee officers locateDnd 
the kids unharrl1ed several hours later, 
But becauseDhad threatened he~; 

I ~o!d officers the redness in her 
eyes and O'n her face was from a steam 
burn at work 

She "vent to the University of New l\4ex!co 
hospital in Albuquerque but was released 
the next day, 

A few hours later, while taking a shower, 
she collapsed, She had sL~ffered a stroke 
and there was svveBlng and bleeding in 
her brain. She had to be airlifted back to' 
the hospita~., where doctors perfO'rmed 
emergency brain surgery, 

Because of the brain damage~ Ihad 
to relearn how to walk., talk and eat The 

former voNeyball player spent herD 
birthday in reha b. 

Despite the harm done to he(, she blamed 
herself for \vhat happened and defended 
her bOyfriend, 

The FBI's case agalnstDstalled, 

"At the time; he made me believe it was all 
my fault1 ~old the ne\i\t agents at 
the Albuquerque Divisfon, 
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But Special Agentl ~kh1~t 
give up, $he~ together ""'ith FBI vk;.tirn 
sped a lists, the Laguna victim advocate 
and the assistant u.s.atto~ey assi}ed to 
the case met regularly wit -ven 
though she wasn1 changing her story'. 

"'They just made me fee! rea! secme:' 
I ~ecaUed, flashing a shy smile. ffAU 

they did was Just made me fuel safe, They 
cQuid\te given up on me easily after! 
didn't talk to them for so long,~' 

S~ lsaid she always believedlL....-----.,. ..... 
would corne around. She \1\fould meet with 
her at least rnonth!y, often Just to sit and 
talk to her about anything that came up. 

The constant contact bore fruit: In 
Decernberl ~ea!ized that what 

C=Pid to her was wrong. The next month, 
she came to the field office and provided 
her first detailed statement. 

'~Wlth her cooperation., we wernable to 
obtain key pieces of evidence for the 
case, such as recordings from calls that 

L....-~ ...... ~vas making tol ~nder 
another inmate1s account and a four-page 
handwritten confession thatl ~ad 
mailed to herj ~aid. 

L....,-_----Iltoid the new agents; "It's important 
for you just to be patient'" 

'~I don1 think! would've come this far and 
helped my case if not for the agents," she 
said. 

This evidence was enough for-lto be 
charged with attempted n1an~hter 
and assault by strangulation, 

Just one week before tria! 
L..-of"""""''------., 

gUlIty and was sentenced on 
I hllonths in pt'isonL-fo-U-o-w-e-d ..... bY 

three yeal'S of supervised re!ease.c=J 
was there to tel! the judge how~ 
a year from her life. 

"In this case'. the victim advocates helped 
the victim find her own voice 50 that she 
no longer views herself as a vktlm~Jt New 
Mexico US. Attorney Damon Martinez 
said in a news release announcing the 
sentence, "Today she isa survivor viho 
is using her voice to he~p other wornen 
who are vlctims of domestic violence:'" 

At one point dtJring the houri I 
spent with the new agents, photos taken 
soon after she was attacked were passed 
around. Some of the agents found the 
images hard to take. 

"This is something that no person should 
have to go throught1 ~afd."And 
what you guys can do is don't give up 
easily on your victims:! 

Another lesson for the nevi;,' agents: Don't 
forget your victim specialists. 

!JVictims won't respond to a new face 
If you don't get your vk::tim specialist 
involved early," said SAl Ian 
Indian Country agent \1\fhoassisted on 
the case. 

Vlctim spedalistl I\"'lason 
cal! the night Justina was assaulted, 
Her assistance was crucial; she helped 
to identify farrtHy members and obtain 
a power of attorney whilel ~t..fa$ 
unconscious in the hospitaL 
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L...-__ ----Ilstill has medical issues to 
overcome. She suffers frorn memory loss~ 
seizures and rnlni-strokes. Soda! Services 
took her two eh i!dren away because her 
medical issues made it difficult to care for 
them. 

Bu~ Physic",! mhabWtation 
continues, and she's now able to walk 
again. She gets her children three da:ls a 
week and is working toward having thern 
fuUtime. 

She has used her story to inspire other 
domestic violence victims. 

L...-__ ----'~urin9 his remarks at the 
23rd Annual Four Corners Indian 
Country Conference in Ignaclo, Colo" 

ackno\<v!edged I Fourage, and she 
\lvas asked to tell her story to the other 
prosecutors and vktim advocates who 
were present 

L...-_----I1has been invited to speak at 
several workshops for law enforcement, 
prosecutors and tribal leaders and recently 
received a college scholarship, She plans 
to study sodal work 50 she can help other 
domestk violence vktims. 

"She's got a great life ahead of her,1...,..,---,.,-----I 
said, "She's overcome 50 many hurdles~>.> 

At the end ofl bresentation, after 
hugs from I I she looked 
at the nevv agents and beamed; ~'Novv I 
knolN It wasn't my fault at aU,"'-
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Virtual Command 
Centers Track and 
Monitor Threats 

N e\, .. ' York, Phi!adelphia and 
... VVashlngton shared one distinct 

attribute In September of 2015: 

they were all <:hosen as host locations 
for the visit of Pope Francis to. the United 
States. The papal VIsit marked one of the 
largest national special security events 
and involved significant assets and 

resources. 

Toaccomrnodate the feat, law 
enforcement executives in the three 
cities utilized the FBI's Virtual Command 
Center (VCC) as the prirnary incident 
managernent system, 

Developed by the: Criminal Justice 
Information Services (CJIS) Division, 
the vec minimizes the "confusion and 
chaos" assodated with inddentand crisis 
ma.nagement and creates a central, rea!-

time common operational platform for 
executive m.anagement, field personnel 
and command center staff. Additionally, 

the vec can be accessed from at1Y\o~lhere, 
induding mobile devices, 

Six VCCs were activated to track and 
monitor threats and inddents during Pope 
Francis' first visit to the United States, The 
VCCs provided access to continuously 
shared information to more than 190 lavv 
enforcement organbations to ensure the 
s~urity of the historical event 

As of April 1st 2016, the VCC's12-year 
service to law enforcement has assisted 
in over 6500 operations worldwide, 
ranging from sporting events( ('!'ltlcal 
incidents and active shooters to warrant 
operations, kkinappings/missing persons 
and dignitary protection details. 



For the last 1:\vo years, the G!S vee 
Support Team has strived to enhancE 
the vee by dosely working with dozens 
of agencies. The t1ext generation ( .. ~f the 
vee was created by utWzing critical 
feedback and hands-on testing from 

b7E 

VCCs can be 
accessed from 
anywM¥e.< including 
mobile devices. 

lawenfurcement. Such collaboration 
ensures that the recently deployed vee 
2,0 continues to provide il. wor!d-dass: 
platform by boosting design, functionality 
and capability while sirnultaneously 
keeping it simple, effective and secure, 
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olice Offlce!i Iwas 
awestruck at seeing the Sierra 

Nevada mountains for the first time. 

She won three gold medals in snowboarding 
events. 

The Ohio native started snowboarding in eighth 
grade but had never done it on the "rea!, rea! 
mountains" found in the West she said. 

Mammoth I'v1ountain has a base elevation of 
nearly 8,000 feet and reaches Just more than 

11,000 feet at Its summit quite a change for 

I I who has snowboarded at resorts 
mainly in Ohio, Michigan and Maine, 

Her competition goals were modest: Make 
dean runs and not come in last Living in 
Northern Virginia, the: dosest places to 
practice snowboarding are about two hours 
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away, andl Idid not have time to do b6 

much training. 

!n fact, the trip td bvas the first time 
she had been on a mOllt1tain all season. And "It's 
a big rnountain;~'she: said. 

~Once: the ",veek got going and! startedreaHzing 
! could place, 1 was like, 'I golia sweep: so then! 

got a !ittle stressed at the end." 



She \l\tas ·the first Wotrlai1 toptateand the 11 th 
person over-aUin the seeding racei a .sfalomr to 
deterrnim: posttlOI)S for the otnet' ewmts. 

1 lalso eam&igold medals in the 
Vlomerl'ss!a!omaOd giant$131om~ She plated 
fuurth In the ,,-,veinen'S Super'-G race, 

In slalom !"aces, Pi'-Htidpa nts ski Q(snoWboaro 
around gates that are fairiydose together.111ese 
.3r¢ te<:hn{¢:a! evetd:scompared. with the 
speed-fQcuseo.Super,:-G, 
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A life!ong athlete .... ----.....L.l( 

college soccer a 
DivIsion !l school,L..o-u-:-ts-:'i""Td ..,....---.&...----, 

played goalie most of her life. She also 
cornpeted on the school's ski team against 
students from Ohio State and Kent State, 

"Snowboarding IS something I can do that 
allows rne to truly feel free,"she said, "I am 
able to take my mind off of things and really 
relax and have fun, ! guess it goes hack to my 
yea.rs fiUedwith playing competitive soccer. ! 
took soccer and training for soccer very 
seriously; so when I was ab!e to get out on the 
slopes, it was and still is a chance for me to 
just relax and enjoy the ride;" 

IIrides black diamond or double 
~ond runs, trails that are typically 
steeper and more challenging, on her Rome 
snowboard. 

Jumps, however~ are not her thing. "I wish, ! 
tried .. ,'!f! didn't have a job or other things in 
my life that I had to be accountable for, then! 
would, for sure, go for it.'" 

She learned about the winter competition by 
voitmteering at the 2015 SummerWodd 
Police and Fire Games held in Northern 
Virginia. Thew~nter games are an offshoot of 
the California PoHceand Fire Garnes, 

next year's competition and hopes more 
Bureau SKiers and boarders join her. 

At this year's event most competitors were 
from the Golden State,l ~raveled to 

the games on her own, not knowing anyon~, 
Unbeknownst to her, the race director asked 
other competitors to keep an eye out for her 
and they took her in "as their own;' she said. 

«Wh~n ! was in Mammoth, it was one of the 
best times of my life;' she said, because of the 
camaraderie anlOng athletes. She felt part of a 
cornmunlty. 

L...-__ ----'has\>vanted to vl>'ork for the FBI 
since she \>\fas a Uttle kid. She!s interested in 
criminal investigations, particularly missing 
persons cases. 

As a police officer, she's assigned to 
Headquarters, and when she's not staffing 
one of the bUilding entry posts, she's vvorkit1g 
in the Special Operations Center on the first 
f!oor at JEH. 

She!s pursuing a second fnaster's degree and 

also volunteers at the Arlington County Polke 
Department one day a week, 

Outside of work, she enjoys photography~ 
rock dimbing and wants to give surtlng a try. 
She went skydiving for the first time!ast fall. 

"The people that are adamant about it, after 
they have done it one time, they are addicted. 
! was expecting t(} be like that. But ! am In no 
rush to go skydiving agaln,! will go again 
because It is enjoyable .. .like I want to go in 
Arizona because I think it would be cool to do 
it out there. But overall, ! was just like, "I'm in 
the sky right now: I didn't get a ru_sh or 
anything. I was relaxed and floating around, ! 
wasn't scared or anything,"'. 
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pi~ital ForensIC. Labs in 
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15 Diglta!ForensfcS M~LAB is a 
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stan~~r} ~n ph.fL:.~t:=:~~~k.:·.h~~h:}ry;. 
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L::: .• · •. ~~sa~ .. ~~p=.\~. ~:.~.~.~i~.:f1ties 
thatltsowner had been in contact with a 

person knO\lvnto beassodatedw!th a terrorist·. 
org~nizatlon" 
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Re<ords extracted h\1m :the.(~(~Hph(m~ ajso 
I'ev~!ed that th~.$ubject facilitated. the tt~yej of 
ariother individual for the purpose 6fjo~nihg the 
same terrot;ist grQUp, 

"That evide,n(~was extracted directly with th€
hdp Qfth~OrangeCpunty R~ional Computer 
Forensics Laboratory (RCFL) ,and wewere able 
topresenttnat infurrnaUon as evldencetq 
Turthetthe casS;saidSA I pf LAFQ~ 
Ot(1nge County RA 

In aft age when .near~y' everytrknit'la! 
investig'ation invo!ves some rormof digItal 
eVidence, the FB~~sPQnsoredRCFL progtamis 
becoming more important than ever, 

The RCFLlhOrahgeCounty (OCRCFL) arid h1 

14 other Iqcai;fonsaqQss the UrdtedStates 
are $~mhgexpandir~g caselo.ads and training 
mqre law enforcement officers how to analYze 
evid¢nceextraded from ceUphones,; tbnip~lters 
alld other forms of digital mMia. 

fimdedand aQI'ninisteredbv th~FB!,ea(h RCFL 
IS: devoted entirely to the forensiC examination . . .. ~ . . . . . . . 

pf d ig1t~I¢videticehi support pf¢tlmlnal ar~d 
national secthity cases rang.ingfi6mterrorish1 
anq Vfok~nt crim~tochlld pornography ~l1d 
trade secret theft. 

In the-aftermath of the Dec,iS<:lR Bernardino 
shootings that killed 14 people and wburidoo 21 
at a hoHday party, the QCRtfl provided digital 
evidencesuPPQtt to th~ inwstlgatiort, 
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"We ran a 24/7 operation for the roughly tV<lO~ 
and~a~hatf weeks of the critical phase of the 
investigation,~< exptained SSA I I 
director of the OCRCFL 

#That al!owfrd us: to quickly process evidence 
and turn those results over to case agents and 
detectives so they could fold that ink;rmation 
back into the investigation and generate new 
leads as necessary:" 

Dsaid his team worked dosely during the 
investigation with the Operational Technology 
Dlvision and Counterterrorisrn Division. 

Once eVidence arrives: at an RCFL, highly 
trafnedexan1inersl 
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Strong partnerships are essential as local, state 
and federal employees \NOrK together at the 
RCFLs. At the OCRCFt.Df 32 personnel are FBI 
employees. The next two largest groups are the 
Orange County DA's Office and LAPD. 

With 16 participating agencies, the Orange
County lab is one of the nation's largest RCFLs, 

"vVe very typically have state and loca! ex.:arnlners 
\ .... fOrking fB! cases," sak~ tand we have 
our FEn examiners working state and local cases, 
There is a lot of flexibility." 

Digital forensic services are constantly evoWing 
to counter the sophisticated capabilities of 
oimina!s. 

Whether it is a phone record proving a subject 
was at a crime scene- or a laptop with a browsing 
history that adds evidence to a case, examiners 
engage tn a meticulous,- sometimes painstaking 
process totlnd and extract potential evidence. 

I$We have come from the days of a single 
computer with one fairly smaH hard drive to 
this day and age ... ¥here there are a multitude 
of removabte media and different devices that 
can store data:' saidl tThe mobile devices, 
added on top of that have- significantly raised 
the levels of our technical challenges." 

These challenges include security mechanisms 
such as devices increasingly protected by 
strong-and often unbreakable-encryption. 
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The OCRCFL has seen its- ca5~!oad climb since 
it openfrd in 2011------3n increase also seen 
elsewhere. The Heart ofArner1ca RCFl (HAReR) 
in Kansas City, ft){ example, has averaged 500 
service requests and cornp!eted exams the last 
fewy~ars. 

Meeting this challenge head~on ls a team of 
about 30 ~rsonne!-indudingapproxlmately 
25 examiners-in Kansas City and a satellite lab 
in Topeka, Kan. Of the 30~ ~mp!oYE'E'S are 
\Nith the FBI. 

"We have a high demand fOf our services," said 
SSAI lthe director of the HAHCFL 
!lOur jurisdiction is the entire state of Kansas and 
the westen) t\h.!o~thirds of Missouri, so it is the 
S<lme jurisdiction as our FB! f1eldofflce;" 

After obtaining a search warrant, examiners use 
various soft';,·vare, operating systems and other 
rochnologies to retrieve potentia! evidence. They 
search for deleted, encrypted or damaged me 
information subjects may have tried to destroy. 

From the perspective of a n agent:, what is 
the !"Ole of the HeFt? ~They perform tr-h....;..€-__ ...., 

examinations for us,;' explained $$R,~ 
I IWichita RA."!f we conduct a $~'e~arc~fr-1 _ ....... 

\>varrant, we gather the evidence and send it to 
the examiners, The training the examiners go 
through is very rigorous and they kno\·v it better 
than anyone else:' 

One examine! has worked dosely with is 

L...-___ ----I ~'Aot of the VlOr-1< we do is child 
exploitation type cases;' sal4 r'We'U get 
a computer or (} laptop and we wm be a-sked to 
find videos Of photos, It is so satisfying to help 
on a case and to help find the evidence- that 
prosecutorsneed:~ • 







Heart of America 
RCFL Helps Uncover 
a "Treasure Trove of 
Extremist Materials" 

I •..... n. August 2.0. 1 .. 5., au. t.ho.ritiesi.n Ka.nsa. 5. sentenced 
an avionics te<.:hnkian for anaeronautks 
company to 20 years in fuderal prison for 

attempting to drive a van!oaded with explosives 
through a security gate at an airport in Wichita 
{At the time of the attempted bomh attack 
in 2013, the target was: known as the Wichita 
Mid<ontinent Airport. It has boon renamed as 
Wichita Dwight D. Eisenhower National Airport). 

An FBI undercover operation supported by 
the exarnination of digital evidence at the 
Heart of America Regional Computer Forensics 
laboratory. HARen., led to the conviction of 

L...-_____ ----I~n airport worker who had 
planned to use his security clearance to cornmit a 
telTorist attack 

FBI undercover agents started monitoring 
I In 2013 after he befriended someone 

on facebook who routinely posted in support 
of violent Jihad, An undercover agent then 

contacte<l I online. Afte~ ..... ~~~_ ..... 
expressed his desire tD engage in Jihad, the 

agent offered to introduce him to someone who 
could help him carry out his attack a second 
undet'cover employee. 

L....:-:-_~--::------IIFBI Task Force Officer: 
He told the covert online employee that he 
had become radicalized and shared his intent 
to drive a van \>-",ith explosives onto the tannac, 
Loewen downloaded thousands of pages on 
jihad and said he had been inspired by the 
teachings of Osama bin Laden and Anwar 
al~AwlakL It \N3S 3 treasure trove of extremist 
material, 

L...-_----IIWhen his pfan came to light we 
introduced him to an fBi undercover employee 
and they had their first face~to-face meeting 
in October 2013, That's when I ~old the 
undercover about his airport access, 

Believhlg he now had an accomplice, I ~aid 
he intended to detonate. a car bomb at Wichita's 
aitportjU5t beft)re Christmas, He had studied night 
schedules and provided the undercover a map of 
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the airport The flights schedule.s and rnap we.re 
given to the. unde.rcover e.mployee at a meet that 
occurred in December 20 13~ 

L...-_----'IThe airport was shaped !ike a horseshoe 
and fuel trucks usuaUy were stationed in the 
middle. He dm\N a red $Ix" in the map where to 
park the caf bomb for maximum damage. He 
told the undercowrs it would catJse a chain 
H~actk'm of planes exploding, He said the busiest 
tirne there was around 6 a.m. and an attack then 
\Mould maximize the amount of people kiUed. 

L...-___ ...... IF8ITask Force Officer;! examit'led 
his electronic items at the HARCFl and he had 
created a docurnent, "Why I chose to commit 
jlhad:~ It "vas basically his suicide/homicide tetter 
about the thought process he had gone through 
to get to this point 

ssAj IDirector, HAReFl,: The 
bea uty of the RCFLs is our partnerships. At the 
HAReR, j have dose to 30 people working here, 
but onlyl ~re FB! employees. I know it is 

a huge undertaking fur a lot of the task force 
officers assigned here. 

During a series of meeting~ pssisted the 
second undercover employee in the aJ.s€rrlbly 
of vttfmt the airport worker thought was an 
improvised explosive device. He did not know the 
explosive rnaterials \.vere inert 

L...-__ .... 1He was given inert expk)sives. We 
contacted Quantko and the laboratory shipped 
out the explosives, boosters and detonation 
cord to us. The L1b supplied us \Nlth 400 pounds 
of Inert explosives, 
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L...-____ ----II brought tools from work and 
\,vim stolen from his employer to make this 

device, On Dec. 13, 2013, the undercover picked 
up Loe\1ven in the van ata hotel and they drove 
to the airport, Loewen then tried to use his 
security badge to access the gate. We had the 
gate shut off so he could not open it. After his 

second attempt FB( S\VAT moved in and took 
him into custody, 

I IFrom his SfP" coml",unicatiOnS with the 
undercover agent, believed he wOldd 
join God in heaven if he committed jihad, 

L...-_----IIThe inert explosives sme!led mal; 
felt real and too ked real. Even to the trained 

eye, they are difficult to distinguish from 
active explosives. If he parked the van where 
he vvanted, active explosives would have 
destroyed numerous aircraft About 1,000 
people would have been there, 

~_----IIOnce in custody~ ~.yas taken to 
the Wkhita RA to be interviewed by agents. ! 
interviewed his wife. We did not reveal that it 
was an undercover operation, He dld not find 

out until he was in court. His wife says she did 
not know about his plans, But I believed she 
had suspicions he had become radicalized. 

~_ ..... trhe big concern, initially', was that the 
defense would argue he had been radicalized 
by the FBI and that he "vas not operatfona! 

before then, We Vlere able to find evidence 
that he was interested in jihad and martyrdom 

before he rnet th~ undercover employee, 

The evidence proved he "vas predisposed to 
committing violent jihad on his own. 

L...-_----Ilwe work about 500 FBI and state/local 
cases a year, If we. just examined FBI cases, I 
don't think we could keep up with all of our 
Ca5~s. without our state and local partners. 
I'd say about 95 percent of FBI cases involves 

some form of digital media, 

I IThrough my eXRerience and traininq, 
I knew the RCFL cou!dl 

I IHe showed no remorse at the 
sentencing. He had previously told the 

underctwe:r employees- that ki!!lng innocent 
worr~en and children \'Jas a possiblllty, but he 
was OK with that.-
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D
· . isp,.~tchers received the flrst cal! at 4;57 

• • p.m. local time reporting an active shooter 
firing at randomvehides and then at 

co-v~fOrkers at Exc~1 Industries of He5ston~ a la\<vn 
care company in Kansas, 

The gunman, an Excel employee, ki!led three 
people and injured 14 in February, randornfy 
spraying bullets in the company parking!ot and 
then inside the building before he \t..fas shot 

In the aftermath of the shooting, the Heart 
of America Regional Computer Forensics 
Laboratory in Kansas City deployed its FBI mobile 
dlgita! forensics !ab"""or M~LAB"""to assist in the 
investigation, 

L...-~_-:--_ ..... ~~lABS in the FBI. the custOt1)~ 
outfItted cargo van brings many of the 
capabilities of a digital forensics laboratory to 
the fle!d, 

Examiners can pn:x:ess, in rea! Ume, all types of 
digital media during a breaking investigation, In 
this case, the Hesston shootings. 

Wfhe Kansas Bureau of Investigation agents \>vho 
respt.1nded to the scene had minima! equipment 
with them and they were not thoroughly trained 
in obtaining info. from more sophisticated 
pnonest explainedl ~ARCFL 
forensic examiner, 

"In Hesston, the rnobile lab helped us to 
download phones of employees who had 
possibly taken videos of what happe-ned at the 
ctime scene:'said SSR~ pfthe 
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is a Game-Changer 
Wichita RA Examiners also processed security 
sut-veHiance video in the M~LAB before taking it 
back to the RCFL for further examination. The FBI 
team successfully extracted data fromal! ofthe 
phones collected that day, 

Simple to maneuver, the 35-foot van is similar 
in design to a FedEx trudc Equipped with a 
generator, an M-LAB can run on electrical power 
for 24 hours; or even more if necessary. It can 
also run on battery power for shorter period s of 
tlme. Other on-board features include computer 
workstations, se rvers, an a rea for mobile device 
processing and the capability to keep vktim 
companies in business even during forensic 
examinations;. 

«We don't have to take their computers and 
affect their comrnerce," said AlSSAI 

I I agent/examiner .... at-H-A-R-C-Fl ...... , 

"With theM-tAB, we can Just plug into their 
systems, do our imaging processes, store it on 
our servers and then drive away. Before ~\fe had 
the van .. it would require taking companies 
out of the garne fot' a couple of days while we 
imaged their servers!n Ol{r lab:" 

The ablllty to bring the M-lAB to a crime scene 
is a "'game-changer;" according to KC DiVision 
SAC Eric JacKson. He said being able to examine 
digital evidence on-site in Hesston "expedited 
the Investigation beyond belief:" 

It is also a game-changer in its efficiency; 
setting up equipment is quick, easy and 
stored!n a controlled environment to process 
evidence, 

#We don't have to be sitting in someone"s kitchen 
proces.sing eVlden,ei~ said I ~ member of 
the KC DiviSion since 2007. h'We can do it here in 
the van with all of our eqUipment. We don't have 
to transport things in several cars as. this holds a 
lot of our eqUipment. Everything IS in one spot: 

'--__ ...... jTypically deployed for on-site search 
warrants, the M-LAB supports partner-agency 
investigations as \lvell, 

How can the M-LAB be improved? Since it is 
not equipped with the entire forensic suite, the 
availability of spedfk tools would boost the 
ability to conduct more on-site exams, especially 
with mobile devices,. 

"People don't Ilke to cough l{P thei r phone and 
not see it again or be without it for a length)' 
period,'" saidl ~lf we have the too!s here, 
we can do the imaging on-site very quickly and 
then hand them back their mobile device:' 

Serving as a mobile go-to unit theM-LAB 
provides a dean workspace" dean power and 
access to more sophisticated tools for extracting 
data from digital media. 

"We are really happy to have the van;" said 
L...-~_ ...... lllwe"re happy the FBI considered us 

a large enough office with a heavy enough 
and important case!oad to give us this van. We 
want to make everyone proud and do a good 
job with iL# • 
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· .... it. h !.,e.arl.>i e., ". 'ery Cfim.inal .. ca.se .. 1.'10W 
involving some form of digital 
evidence, FSHiponsored RCFLs playa 

crltk:a~ role in providing forensic examinations 
of digital rnedia; such as computers and 
ceil phones, in support of investigations. 
SAC Eric Jackson discussed Kansas Clt)r's 
participation in the RCFL prograrr\ his leadership 
role in Bureau diversity efforts and his devotion 
to the Dallas Cowboys even after his second 
assig nment to the home of the Nfl's Chiefs, 

How is the Heart of America RCFL in Kansas 
City supporting criminal and national 
security investigations? 
in everyone of our cases, the first thing t-·ve 
determine is if the subject has access to a 
computer, a smart phone or to any other type 
of technological device. We are teaching law 
enforcement officers the proven techniques that 
they can us.e in their departments. The 
greatest tool they are going to learn 
is hOt,v to ceilect digital evidence, 
how to preserve it and how' 
not to destroy the master 
copy of evidence for future 

use. 

So officers return to their 
agendes with the latest 
in forensic training? 
Ou r area of responsibl! ity 
is the entire state of Kansas 
and two-thirds of r.AissourL 
The training we provide at the 
RCFl hrings these 

ca pabUfties to smaller departments, Now; if we 
dontt ha\>'e the capabillty of getting to a scene 
quickly enolJgh, our partners who are trained in 
the use offorensk: tools and techniques can help 
expedite a case. 

It seems not too long ago that digital 
forensics played just a smail role in FBI 
investigations. 
Whenl entered the FBI in 1997., t-ve never talked 
about computers or smar~phone$, As agent5t we 
t-vould often have to participate in investigations 
j(Jst to geta cefiphone. Criminals not-v understand 
encryption and the use of technology to hide their 
ct:irnes. RCFLs, con address these concerns in a 
qUick and efficient mannet: Theyhave taken us to 
a net-·v way of addressing crfme. 

Tbe Heart. Jf America RCFl features a mobile 
laboratory _ ~n the F8t b 7E 

The mobile fob is a game-changet: In past 
investigations, we brought back the computers, 

phones and other digital evidence. It took a 
fang tirne to process that e~(idence. Then, 

to look at evidence through the normal 
process, you miss an opportunity to 

ask the subject additional questions 
or to learn more that can aid 
an inl.l'€5tigation In one recent 
inv'€stigt.1tion the Hesston shooting 
(in which a gunman kilied three 
peopfe at a Iml,t'n care companYA 
the abiHty to bring the lab to the 
scene and examine digital evidence 
there expedited the investigation 

beyond beNet 



Besid~s Hesston, you had a terrorism arrest 
in Missouri and an agent shot in the elbow in 
Topeka. Can you give us a sense of how hectic 
it has been recently for Kansas Crty? 
The mass shooting in Hesston the arrest in 
Buffalo, A10., our agent being inJured during an 
arrest scenario with the Marshals Service to just 
otherthfngs that ha!t'e not made the news have 
been a tremendous drain on the field office from 
a personnel standpoint. But the one thing that 
make.s rne proud as the SAC is that l probably have. 
the flneststaffof employees in the FBI. Everybody 
has sfr-pped up to weather this period and f think 
we have done 0 fantastiC job. 

Director Comey$s Priority Initiative includes 
developing leadership. Any advice to aspiring 
leaders? 
If you are not focused on moking sure employees 
understand exactly where they fit in with what vve 
are trying to accomplish f think you wifl struggle as 
a leader. t promote teamwork from e\,.tery job series 
to. every pay grade level. I feel it is my responsibility 
to create an en""ironment in which teamwork wHf 
flourish and that everyone is a valued member 
of the team" regardless of their duties, f believe in 
direct engagement and ~'vorking with emplo:lees 
to ensure they have everything necessary to 
accomplish theh'mission. 

15 inutes with 

You are the first minority SAC in the history of 
the Kansas City Division. 
The Director has been at the forefront of de Jive ring 
o message that w'€ have to become a more diverse 
organization. liVe need to reflect the community we 
serve. l feel "Very proud to have be.en selected to be 
5A( but I feef even prouder to be the first rninority 
to ever lead this great office. I am a member of 
the Director's Dh'ersfty Executive Council, whk:h is 
looking at how lt~,€ can improve diversity here. 

What measures are under consideration? 
We are looking at how we ate hiring and making 
the Bureau attractive to diverse groups that in the 
past may not lwve thought about careers with us. 
Ho~'vdo we !'€eruit them? How' do Vie retain them? 
yt,~ ate also looking ot ways to deliver the message 
that someone from a diverse background can 
wo.rk"""and t1ourish------at the. FBI. 

This is your second tour with the KC Division. 
Are the KC Chiefs growing on you? 
I gave the Chiefslgeneral manager a statement 
when he told me ! had to become a fan. I sold I 
wfll aAvays be a fan of the Chiefs unless they are 
playing the Dallas Co~'vboys. I hope one day I will 
be able to enjoy both in a Super Bow} ben-veen the 
Chiefs and Cowboys, That I,Illould be the best of 
both t1l0rlds, • 

SAC Eric Jackson, 
Kansas City Division 
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FBI Recovers Famol 
Stamp Missing for ~ 

In 1918, as the very first air mall <kllvery planes 
• prepared to taK€ flight, the United States 
Postaf Service issued a new 24-cent stamp to 

commemorate their debut Featuring a Curtiss 
JN~4 <"<Jenny'" biplane, the starnp was among the 
first to be printed in two colors, 

On May 14 of that year, avid phltatdlst (aka 
stan1p collector) William Robey showed up at a 
Washington, o.c. post oftke to buy a sheet of the 
new air mal! stamps, The derk handed him aWl! 
sheet, and as he scanned them Robey quickly 
realized his good fortune. Due to an operator 
error, the image oftne biplane appeared upside~ 
down {the clerk would lamr comrnent that he 
didn't notice the error because, never having 
seen an alrptane, he simply didn't t'&ognh::e that 
there w;asanything odd about its position). Robey 
purchased the full sheet of 100 stamps for $24, 

It \lvas to be the only knO\lvn sheet of "Inverted 
Jennysll in existence, Robey sold the sheet 
within a couple days for $15,000, setting off a 
chain of resales and purchases by collectors that 
continues to this day, The Inverted Jenny is the 
most famous error stamp in philatelic history, 
and is wen-known even among non-p!1i1atelists 
thanks in part to pop culture referencest induding 
appearances on ~~The Simpsons" {Homer finds 
and discards a sheet of Inverted Jennys at a flea 
market) and in the rnzwie "Brewster's Millions" 

(the rnain cha racter buys one and uses it to send 
a postcard), 

More than 60 years ago, a block of fo·urlnverted 
Jennys belonging to COBectOf Ethel McCoy was 
stolen fron) an exhibition in Norfolk, Va. There 
were no witnesses, no suspects and very little 
evidence to pursue. The thieves were never 
apprehended, Since the heist" two of the four 
starnps have been recovered, thanks to the 
integrity of reputable dealers and collectors and 
investigations by the FBI, 

Recently, the FBI's New York Office assisted in 
the return of a third Inverted Jenny .... offidally, 
Position 76 of the Stolen McCoy block ~ to the 
American Phllatelk: Society (APS), Mrs. McCoy, 
the Original owner; passed away in the 1980s and 
stipulated in her \t.llH that APS should receive the 
starnps if they were ever found. 

The Posltkm 76 stamp turned up earlier this 
spring at a New York Oty auction house, 
consigned b~IL...-__________ ----I 

I fI, who had inherited it frOIn his 
grandfather several years ago, jumbled among 
some other items in a box. !t is not known how 
his grandfather obtained the stamp. 

The auction house (ontacted the Philatelic 
Foundation to authenticate the stamp. They 
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us Stolen 
50 Years 

deterrnined it was genuine and that it had 
come from the stolen McCoy block, and 
alerted AP$, APS contacted FBI Headquarters, 
who reached out to Special Agentl I 

c=::JNlth the: FB! New York Art Crime team, 
~ad no idea of the stamp's significance 

or value until rete-otty, and received a $50,000 
reward offered by the Mystic Stamp Company~ 

'''roday's ceremony is just one: example of our 
commitment to restore significant arts and 
antiquities to their rightful owners.," said AD!C 
Diego Rodriguez at the news conference, «We 
wm continue to provide the investigative support 
needed to address these crimina! matters and 
recover these items:' 

The FBI's 
Art Crime Team is 
responsible for addressing 
art and antiquities crime cases, Since 

b6 

its inception a titt!e over a decade ago, 
they've recovered more than 2,600 items 
valued at upwards of $150 mi!!lon. Over the 
past year, the team returned a marble statue 
stolen In 1983 to the Villa Torlonia mw;eum in 
Rome, a Chilean tapestry stolen in 2006 and a 
priceless Stradivarius violin, missing fur more 
than 30 years, -
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E· xperienced SWAT operators recently attended 
·a Core Levellcoutse at Quantico toreteive 
instru(tionanq train in three key areas:: 

frrearrr1s, t'Ofl)batives::ahd dose quarteroattle, or 
O.1S, whkh· {!1vofv€:sa mix of th~ first two skills, 

There are.approxil;;natef~ ~WAT 
teams In theflelq, and some disparltiesintmininQ 
and techniques haveevolveu over Urn€:, 

Within the past year, the SWAT Operations 
Unit (SOU) Ma.stonsolidatedtralning to ~'bring 

everybody back onto the-same hfgh\.v<Wr s:akt 
vel . l afornwrSWAT tearnleader in 
the Rk::hmond Dhi!skm; Hostage. Rescue Team 
member and US, Army Spedal Fortesveferat1. 

Collaboration beh~'een theneld and SOU is 
positive; changes totrainUlg "'lithit) the three tore. 
areas were revlevved and discussed with SWAT 
tearn leaders befure implementation. 

Jntheneid, SWAT team participation i5a QOllateral 
duty, and mernhers don'treteiVe extra payor 
perks, The hours they work can be long and 
lInpredictabte. 

;'Th~y(aH SWAT when things are bad,1L... __ .,....-....I 
$aid>'>W~ive fJwfusslonaHze-d it so much over the 
last few years thatJfs an ieasy'button,hocause 
they knowtheyjregoingtq getit done, But every 
single person Vltote a blank check with their Ufe, 
They sakt'J wingo in that mom and I wiHsolve 
thatproblem:So w€:'retrylng to give them the 
bast traiDtngl the best gear-and the best support 
.50 they can do that arHl tome home safe to thek 
fa rrtiHes;'·. 
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N 
extto a set'viceweaponj:artlndividua[ 

. • FirstAld !<it;or IFAKi is,probahlythe· 
... . .. niostcritk:at tootatl agetit can carry. 
Just ask SAl ~romthe DaHas 
Dlvi5~or!'s LubhO'tk Resident Agei'"icy. Five 
montnsQut of the Acadertwi. she saved her 
sqvad·rnate's Ufe dudngthe201S arrestof 

I I 
ad th reatened to kiana 

and 
~~~~~-------r~~~~~ hiS farnily iJdnttsheHouta 
half~mHHon dollars, $0 two nights before 
Halloween;apoHce officer posing as~1 ::;.:,..;::;.--..... 
dro\l'e deep l!ito theWestT¢xas plains and, 
asl jdirected,tossed a duffel bagfuU of 
money into the weeds bye hoiler •. 

TeIHng hlsl ~hey \lvere hunting, b6 

IInulled.up ina pk:kup trudl;to !ocate 
~g, Officers <Wtd·agentsswooped ·in, 
hut: ~eejngl Ihad along 9tHl! qllkkly 
repOS}tiOfled for the tactical advantage. They 
yeUedfor I ItO' surrender, but 
in the blhldii19 dwsttlnd tonfusioo. shots were 
. fired andthencatne the ternble try~ officer 
dOlvnf 

·With the St-t*;:<:tscolered. by' .newh' arrived 
offiters, SA ran to discover her b6 

squadmatewedged in the pa5sengfrfSIdeof 
his vehicle; henK)rrh~g:ingfrom gunshot and 
shrapnel ,;,volmds:, She raced to the trunktQ 
grap the. only thing she (oukt think of to stop 
the bleedfnwan IFAK. 

The lFAKand the: fBI 
After y~r$ of mass casuMty events in the U5, 
duringwhkh vfcllrl1S sometlmes:bled to death,. 



a team of government and hea!thcare leaders, 
inchJding the FBI and the Arnerican College
of Sw'geons, mcommend~d law enf~1rcem~nt 
train to control bleeding. 

AccordinglYf the Office of Partner Engagement 
and the- Office of Medica! Services worke-d with 
the FBI Academy to it)tmduc~ IFAK$ into the 

new agent training and then rolled them out 
to field offices. 

«After suppressing potentia! threats on~scene, 

control of hemorrhage is the next criticaf step in 
saving lives;'said FBI Medica! Office~ I 

I ISorneone with an arterial injury will 
die in about four minutes, long before EMS can 
arrive-. In this situation, stopping b!ee-ding is the 

difference between life and death." 

In choosin the contents of FBI !FAKs, UC 
ofth~ Active Shooter Unit 

L.s~a"'i -r,"'"'«T~)e~i~ts~a~re small enough to carry, 

yet they contain a Wide array of potentially 
lifesaving materials;" 

induded are tourniquets, compression 

bandages, sucking chest wound dressings, an 
airway tube, scissors and other ernergenql 
items-------in short, the tools needed to. cover 
most trauma events. 

According tollthe IFAK training 
was designe~ as villde!y applicable. 
Trainers focus 011 scenarios and hands-on 
training, so that using an IFAK becomes second 
nature. They also cover incorporating EMS into 

arrest plans in order to shorten response time. 
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SAl ~aid the training can1e 
back to her on the night of the 
shooting. "I did the head~t(H-oe sweep 
and found he'd been hit tn the stO'mach, 
hip and arm;' she said. "We applied 
compressiO'n bandages and tourniquets. 
I .lust did \,vhat! practiced and showed 
everyone around rile what to do:' 

On both stops that night-----the city 
hospital and the Level I TraUn1:3 Center""" 
EMTs, doctors and nurses said her squad 
mate wDuld have died were it not for her 
actions, Later when she learned ft was a 
friendly fire incident; SA I ~a!d 
she kept thinking everyone has to be 
prepared for anything, always, no matter 
if it's their first or last day O'n the joh. 

That level of preparation is the gO'al 
of everyone associated with the IFAK 
prograrn. ('Wdve gotten great responses 
from the divisions who've obtained IFAKs 
and training for their agents a nd task 
force O'fficers;~ saidl ~But we 
really want to get those nu mbers to 100 

percent I Iwas phenomenal, Ho ... \, woufd 
it be if the whole Bureau was just as ready and 
capabler' 

SAl k~:.'~~(L~;d ·'Jl(' \A~:/.t:,~ k,r ~ikt~:~o:inu:':. 
/;"fh~u:.:\~'r:·;~>:t in May and is happy to see he-r 

squad mate growing stronger every day .. r'-F=O!;....' ----, 

him as much as for herself, she- attend&iL...1 _----I 

sentencing in June. He got 12 y-ears, "I think a lot 
about that night" she said. '-"! am 50 grateful to 
have had the training and the tools to be able 
to h€'lp save my mend"""a great agent and a 
de\i'Oted husband and father:. 
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IT Specialist 

and the Stands 

N
ot many things compare to the experience 
of attending a live sporting event and 

. . ch""ring on a favorite team or athl"te and 
rising as part of a unified crowd to unleash a t'oar 
of appreciation. 

VVith the antlcipation of game time building, 
there is a vibrancy inside a stadiurn that cannot 
be equaled folklv4ing the same contest in fmnt 
of a television, 

Try topping at home the yel! of "'Ohl< by 4SPOO 
fans durlng the national anthem at a Baltimore 
Orioles game oracddentally knocking a drink 
over and hugging a stranger in the next seat 
when your team scores. The atmosphere is 
electric! While some pay thousands of dollars 

a year to be a part of such a spectacle over 
and over again. For Information Technology 
Specialist {lIS)1 Pf the Baltimore 
Division, game time is part of his: routine. 

Wheri hn"t fixing technology-related 
issues in the Baltimore Division, he's ensuring 

no pR1blems arise at Carnden Yards, the home 
of the Orioles. Fot' the past four seasor'!s,IL...-_ ..... 
has been an usher for the Orioles, though he 
never expected to end up in this position. 

~===:lraduated fromL...-____ ---,~-..... 
~nd began vvot'king for the FBI in 

He has been an ITS furDyears, An avid O .... rI-o-'e-s ..... 
fan his vvhole life, he landed a spot on the 
team's flex staff. 

The flex staffwork$ in various capaCities around 
the stadium. 

"!Iooked around for a \Nhlle," sai4 
recalling the Job offer. aYrn lnl"'"l - ..... --........ ---,1 
!'ve got a great view of the baH game in frt)nt of 
me. I'm out in the open and the Slm's out. This is 
where! want to be," 
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According tol Ithejob of an usher IS like 
working a help desKdust without a phone. "At 
the stadium, they want to know where to gOf 

what to eat, where to Sit. They want to know 
about the stadh.lm," 

The job doesn't end there ac-lhas to 
keep an eye out for cursjng~ ~ and other 
inappropriate behavior, He looks for signs of 
conflict and tries to prevent them frorn actually 
becoming problems, His goa! is to make sure 
everyone's having a good time and creating 
positive rnemories. 

Since working at Odok- Park at Carr'lden Yaras. 
I Ihas created some positive memories of 

his Qvm, Like the tjm~ Ihlt a 
walk-off home run in the 2013 season, "The 
ball fie"", right do\>vn in our section, so that was 
kind of neat'" 

L...-_----I~~so enjoys gOing on the field for fan 
events, such as when the kids nm the bases on 
Sundays, Through these events, he's been able 
to meet player~ land his favodte, former 
slugging grea~ ~ Moments like 
these" he says, make dealing wlthantagonistk: 
fans easy. 

His most memt)rab!e moment carne In 2014 
when the Orioles: \>von the division title and made 
the playoffs, "The players vvere on the: field and 
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they were nmning around;"he said. "{Ouffielder) 

L...-__ ~----,~ad some pies and he \ivas pieing 
some of the fans. The guys were running around 

with beer and splashing the beer (!ef) the first 
few rows of fans. The fan5 were just going crazy 
because the Orioles hadn't won in like 17 years or 
something like that:' 

A great moment for players, fans and 
employees, especially one of the team's ushers, 
"I just stood between the fans and the field 
and made sure everybody was having fun, 

Nobody got out of hand and it Vias neat t(,) be 
right there taking ita!! in," 

Ushering for the Odoles has led to other events 

as well. Once August arrivesJ Ibrings his 
talents across the s.treet to 1\4&T Bank Stadium 
for football season and shows. He recently 

worked a Beyonce concert. 

<'~ don't krlO\>v "vhy I ever thOL~ght being an 
usher would he cool. I went to Memoria! 
Stadium when! Vias a teenaqer and I donlt 

remember thlnking, 'This \<vould be a neat job,( 
Bl~t it is a great job. I have a good time and 
work with good people. It's a nke place to 
work:'. 
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GkaM(}'''G€frr<'>S$rmu(fu~ 51, a spedal agent. passed away July lO, 2016. Born in 
Cuba, he was raised from a eariyage in Miami and later earned an 
undergraduate: degree from floridalntematlona! University; He was married 

to SAl land had fOUl' daughters, 

Gerry served more than 30 years in law enforcement induding 21 with the 
FBI, Throughout Gerry's Bureau career, he excelled as one: of its best 
undercover agents. He taught new undercover employees the fundamentals 
and speclallzed trade-craft His contributions andeffofts in rnany different 
facets have and continue to highlight the true talents embodied by the FBi. 
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H~bre .. \' Language Analyst~!1e~n~Har~67, of the New York Field Office, 
passed away in her horne on May 28, 2016, 

Beverly joIned the FBi in 2002 as a contract linguist and became a language 
analyst in 2003. Dlit'ing her time with the FBI. she wotked in both the 
Intelligence and Administrative Divisions of the New York Field Office. B~v~rfy 
was knowledg~able and resourceful, and always brought good language 
dictionaries to \Nork with her. She also had a good vllorking knowledge of 

computer hardware. She was a pR)ud rnother of three accomp!l.sbed 
individua!s and often talked about her kld5 and grand kids, 

Beverly was a dedkated Ungulst and will be greatly missed by her fBf family. 
She IS survived by her two daughters and her son. 
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kim~~~Mit{h~~!t<Mb:fu!)'H~~!m*~~, 47, of the Oklahoma City Division, passed away on 
June 27, 2016. He is survived by his wife and children. 

Mitch '-'vas born in Redlands, Calif., but grew up in Durant, Okla. He gradtJated 
from Munay State College, where he met his wife. He also graduated from 
William Penn University. Flrstassigned to Los Ange!esin 1996, then 
transferred to the Oklahoma City Division in 2005. During his FB! careel: he 
served asa firearms instructor, child abduction coord~nator and a relief 
supervisor working drugs, violent crirnes, counterterrorism and surveillance, 
Although he took great pride in being a special agent, his passion \>vas his 
farr'lily. He afso found great joy in sports, especially baseball. 



Amyl. H($fWa~ 40, of the Milwaukee Division died on May 24, 2016. Amy was a 
supervisory investigative specialist and the revered tearn leader of 
Milwaukee's Special Surveillance Group. She graduated from the University of 
Wisconsin at Parkside and later obtained a masters degree fi'ornlndiana State 
University, Arny served her entire FBf career in the MHwaukee Dlvision. 

Spending time with her family was one of her favorite pastimes, She enjoyed 
sports and would often pray a game of basketbaU or basebaU vilith her many 
nieces and nephews, She alsO' loved to tty new restaurants. She was an avid 
movie-goer and also enjt'tyerl the theater, She looked forward to the summer 
months, not only for the warmer weather, but also for the various ethnic 
festivals held in Milwaukee. 

Amy was knO'wn by her co-workers as a selfless-individual. totally dedicated 
to the Bureau. Amy led by example and never asked anyone to do anything 
she woufdn't do herself. She worked many high-profile investigations and the 
American people are safer due to her tireless efforts. Amy is dearly missed by 
her colleagues. 
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Anita L ,fu$rd$~Sr 60, an intelligenc.e analyst in the Baltimore Division" died 
suddenly on July 5, 2016. Anita vvorke:din the: banking industry and Vilas a 
certified fraud examiner before joining the FBf as an intelligence research 
specialist in 1997. She was assigned in 1999 to the Laboratory Division as a 
cryptanalyst in the Cryptanalysis & Racketeering Records Unit In 200.5, she 
was protYl:oted to an intelligence analyst for the Baltimore Division. 

Anita had a huge FBI family. 51"!e was a tremendous individual who enjo){ed 
Hre to the fullest. Her st1)He brought happiness to everyone who kne\lv her 
and her laughter was contagious, Anita had a big heart and loved helping 
others, So many individuals thought of her as their "best'" friend because of 
her generous outpouring of love and kindness. 

Outside of the office, Anita loved attending family events, She especially 
enjoyed spending time with her niece-'s three chBdren who fondly thought of 
Anita as the best "Great Aunt ever:' Anita re<:ently spent a vac.ation in Q<:-ean 
City, Md., one of her favorite p!aces, with her family. Anita \'vas an event 
planner and loved getting people( whether family or friends_, together. Anita 
was always eager to try new restaurants and especially enjoyed organizing 
get-togethers for some gotxi Maryland seafood. She loved listening to 
books-on-tape on her commutes back and forth to the office. She also 
enjoyed gOing to the latest movles, country music concerts, and shopping for 
gifts for her family and friem:ls. 

Anita \l\ii!! be very much missed by her coUeague-s, friends and family. 



[knk$ ¥funan! 59, a management and prog ram anaiyst in the Knoxville Dlvlsion( 
passed avvay on June 20, 2016, She had viorkedat fBI Headquarters for 13 
years in the Directorate of Intelligence until she transferred to the Knoxvme 
Division. 

She loved animals, as evidenced by the bracelet she always wore with the 
name of her black Lab, "BoBo" attached to it - they were inseparable. 

Denice served in the Anny. She started her govemn)ent career working at 
the Grand Canyon as a GS4fi!ec!erk.. where she met and rmmied ~ I b6 

Denice loved antiquing, taught herself hm-", to knit and had plans for 
completing a quilt while working and Hving in Tennessee. She andD 
enjoyed visiting Dollywood. 

Her hl~sband said that Denice thought very highly of Director Corney and 
spoke to him often in the lunch Hne at FBIHQ. 
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$w~ R $U5500, 54, a special agent, passed away on June 10, 2016. 

Steven was a devoted husband and!oving father, Steven obtained a master's 
degree fmm St Joseph"s Univ~rslty and an undergraduat~ degree from 
Temple University, Prior to joining the FBI he served for 10 years with the 
Philadelphia Police Department In 1995, he entered on duty with the fBl in 
the Detroit Division. While there, he worked violent crimeslwhite coHar crime 
matters and served as a member of the SWAT team. 

In July t 999, Steven transferred to the Newark Division where he was 
assigned to public corruption/civil rights violations. For the past 15 years, 
Steven worked in the Speda! Operations Branch where he contributed 
significantly to th~ highest profile investigations in New Jersey, 

The family respe<:tfuHy requests all condolences be made through the funeral 
home website, www.shellyfuneralhomes.(om. 
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covet story 
UP tNTHE AJH\lV~TH CIRGtS 
AVIAT10N PROGRAM 
\:~Vlth ~~ f~~i~~t of f1\,~i~ ~thj~t~:~·.e~~1·~l~n·$..~: ~:~~r<r~~h\: $r~':Z:H~.~ 
i.~9~~nt p:H~yt~ ~.r~~ on'~'i::H~ ~ Jt.tl? ~~)t tn~ ~f}~r}n~ :l r~ 
::.~t~t)p.()rt of t3t~·f~~~~ U :~:~(~(>~.~~~tk.}~}.: 

ftnltures 
Unrnanned SysternsAid lnvGstigaHons 

. . .. .. . 

ph~tH>rrn~.:;i~. ~;~~~'sh~t \\~~th ::~l~fV~~r~.i~~~J~{::~~·t:Q\!~~~r~~~~~~~ 
~~~fnc~n~~~· <}th::.~r s~~~r\t~({~5~:. 

19 ~ehi~1d the., SCE;n~: ,o! S~RG 
.. .~ ~ rh.=:nk. rt~:::)~~t '(~ll~·:>. t~).(~K tInS. Jz~t~ ..r:}f~f~H.$.s~~ .\~:-~~~ 

kn·~~~v {~>",~i.~tJ;-· d~t)l ~¥(~U~(i" n(~t L~~ the- ~~~~1)~~~~r 

33~ns~d~anA(ti\{e ShoQter 
. Tra~ning Exen:tse 

J~:~<k$(}n~;-Hk~ C1~Vh,;k)~) !)~:~tt~(~:t)~!~t{~tt h1 ~~n' 
~~<thl~~: :~~J~:~k)~:~H~':~~'X~~:fC~s~t ~$n ~;~·v~~n{"·tk~~~t 
to·C~:~f 1"1" tn,o~1t~i~} to .ph~~n·, 
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In March l{)W", a deafening 
bomb ~xpk~sk)n dpp~i through 
an ItaHaM ft.%taunmtp-opu!ar with 
tor~+gni.~rs in !s;!arnanaci, Pakistan, 
kimng onE' dini.~r and ~volmrHng12 
btners,induding fourHU agents 

, ~. ~ 

atK~ n .... o British diplomats, 

Justhout'safterthe blast members. 
""'rH't".~~~ ~~,,#.:,;;.;.,d ~~~~k*" ,t~,..;.,.~~,~->#,'ii~~'" ·vl ~":~S:':}'M.""''''' :..:~.~ .. ~~~~ ~ .) .. ~-:t'~~ 'X"~r~" ""~ ..... ~~;. ..... ~ 

u',nitdepat'ted for Pakistan to 
deliver Evidence fksponseTeam 
personi1e! to Investigate the horrific 
attackthat could be heard severa! 
rolles aW1JyatKikft acraterln the· 
gtotmt1 .. 

In a s€'(or~ Inddenta year !atet~ 
four Somal! 6h'atss Sell.eO (onhol . ..' x'· . 

of a ltS.-fia{iqed camoshh}in the .. ':}..... ; .. :'J ~ 

It!d~anOcean,.as depittedkl the 
reaturefikn"'Captai t) Ph i HI ps,~' 

After N~Wy SEALSM!!t~d thrE"eof· 
tb":)Sorm'ln~;and captHmd the 
~ ·_t <:'{:>'':}! I ,'I . t t1 .··t 'O"l.,······ t·' \OU~~ll, ~~, ~",v t"hns.!~w (,.[jh.,OU J 

on Afrk:;ls tt;.l~:;.t{x}a$ttotakf:) thE" 
rernainlng pkat~":) Into ((JstQd.y and. 
transport I1kt"! to New 'r'ork toJa(B: 
fbarg~s, H~~ !snow $t)rVlng tim€-
at a k'd€-t'ai prlsohin Indiana for 
kidnapPing, hQstage taking and 
ni.la(:;Klng; 

8ased a.ta small reglonafaltport In 
Northern Virginia, $FOU provkJes 
speCialized'ilvorki'llvlde aviation 
support fur the Blrreau's priormes" 
oftei1 flyingtd K:ombat zones 
totollectmlidence for attalysi$ 
at the FS! l(!thOthet ml5$!Oi1S 

tndudeaedaisutveiBanC8 ant! 
photography~, transporting the 
Direttor and Attorney Generat 



rn~~dk:~! ~v.a('Hatlon, t.mder('O\l~r 

op~~r<lti(H"!S .and the tr~nsport of fogitlv0S, 

~'Th~~ fugltiv~% an~ St.~cured and rnonit.or~d 
by agN~ts anoal' _. .h ~ me.h N explained 
SFOU Unit (hk~ "When 
int~!ligNlCE< fnforrn~tioni$ needE'd, th0 
a90nts lntt.~<frogat~~ th(~ ftlgftives< We haw
pi(.ked up SUbj0CtS in Afgtvmi5tM1 and 
!r~q .and we win lntNvk~w then) fight on 
the p!ane," 

In a terrorism lnvesUgaUon, the 
COt1nts:lrtcrmrism Divlslorr's E!vTeam 

t-vB!L.. _________ ----:-_----:':-::-:-----' 
Dep(:ndlng on language needs, an FBI 
translator rnay also join, 

\\l!th a tlE'E't 0~L,-____ ---:-:~=_=_::__-....... 

SFOU agent pHots an:; on<aO 2417 fot' 
ffl!$sl(ms in support of thE' Bun~atl$ 
priorltks, rnany of thanht':'adllne-
grabbing ~nvestig3tions such as the 
Boston Marathon bombing and the 
A~abama school bus kidnapping, 

I said SSA . f the un~t's: 
L.....:-~-----I 

biggest extradition ever, Flown more 
per year than any other SEOll plane, 
thEt 

RoundlnJt. out the fleetls al 

"Th~ mission ofSFOUis to pmvid~~ 
a saf~ and dfe(tfv~ mHlt!--englnt~ 
avi<lti(H"! R~<5ponse capability \hloddwlde 
for aH facNs of FBI intemgenn~ and 
law ~?nfoR:~n)t.mt op~ratJons;'> said 5( 
Thnothy R S!~t0t:< SUtv~~manc~ and 
AViation Section, 
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"Th~~ mantra ofSFQU is W0 go any'<vh0n.~ 
(orflt1)Ndal aircraft can't or won't Om 
staff at SFOU is t~lent~~'d, d001(:at0<:I. 
responsive ~nd most importantly, $af~~\" 
Most of the SFOU pilots h~V0 thousands 
of homsof flight experience and served 
as p1!ot~ln the military or in pr~vate 
industry before joining the Bureau,. said 
vel IThe crew for eve < fHoht 
always Includes 

to make :sure a contingendes are 
covered, 

Planning scomplei'( mission requires 
~·h' h' . 

"'Every country we fly over, we hav(~ to 
receive pBrrnlssion. If we don't get their 

p,~rrnj:<;l~~~ ,we hr''€- to fly rOUnd thek 
auspa(.e.< sdd ue 

'Vlhat's un~que about thE Spedal Hight 
Operations Unit ls that any th'ne there 
is a tatastrophk Event and people 
need immEdiatE law enforten1ent 
help, no matter how faraway in the 
vvodd. it seems Ilke we get the ca!I," 
conti mlEd I trhis is the FBI's way 
of responding woddwlde with our 
far-reachlnq aircraft and sophisticated 
high··technology capabBltk%, The: FBI 
has th~~ l:R~st crisis r~~sponse, laboratory 
and ~~vid~mce gathering ~g~mts ~nd 
sp~~ciaHst$ in the: vv'Orki. but y,)U ne0d a 
sak\inlmediate ~nd effective way to fNt 
th0fn th~~re and than what w~~, do," 111 
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I· ti support offugmv~ and other inv~stigatlons fforr) A!aska 
to Pll.erto Rko, the Sure-awls UStnqt#ltl)annedaifcraft 

.... s;/stems" aka drones,toatnpnf;/Q~t t:esPQn$B(apahIHH~'$, 

Known In the industry asa LIAS, the FBI uses these z~li let ... .. .... .. , .. .,. . .. .t 

p!atfunn~to assist witflsuoremancecoverage{ among other 
:§ervkes~ The techDo!o9y isolftkult to aetffi from the grown9~ 
and it provides fnvestigators options\"'Ilhen\,vE<ather or (}ther 
operational ,ond~UQns rnfghtmake usIng manneda~rcraft a . 
. chalhmge,· 

The t:f~ld FOght Operations Unit {fFOUl, part: of theCdtka! 
!nddent Res )OnseGroup, oversees the VAS prQgram.,:.;;··.~,._---, 
!is: ,nd orD El.ertf()uks T£KhnicianL-1 _----I 

ket1seo.pi!ots, fll111t and depkw w!ththe 
~~--:--..... 
technology; 





L...-_~~_~ __ ~ ...... bWlsion a future in 
v'ihk:h members of 5;urvemance and specla! 
~veapon$andtacti~~~~~~~~~~~-, 
?'/'~h' , ." ,., 

b7E 

OrH.~ratJng a HAS is akin to playing a vid~o 
gamer andl thinks peopl~ who hav~ b6 

gat'ning~xp~~*~nce \<vould take to flying one 
pretty quickly, Although curR.mt polich%- limit 
liAS op~~rQtor$ to tho$t.~ \rvith pilot Hcen$t%-, th~t 
rnay change in th0 h.m.H'~ givi.~n th~ proJe<:.t0d 
shortage of pilots in our ranks ~nd pollcy changes 
bytht.~' FAA 

L...-_~Isa~d it takes about five days to train b6 

people how to tly a LIAS; additiona~ on~the~ 
Job training 15; a key component to becoming 
comfortable with the platforms, 

~"""":,,,,:,---:,_~_---::~...Ilhave deployed to $cene.$ b6 

in A!as!~a, Puerto Rko; North Carolina and 
Pennsylvania; areas that are remote and do not 
have ceil (overaue. Dllrinq the A!abarna i)unker 
case@nwhichat;oy ¥vas t~ken hO$tag~~L.--:--::--_....I 
and crew flew all night in freezing rain and fog, 

Rf.::'quests for aviation support be it manned or a 
UAS, may be rr~ade by completing Form 1 054 and 
should be sent through the field offlce'$ aviat@on 
coordinators, For more inf~)rmation, err~p!oyees 
(an call the Held Flight Op-emUonslJnit at (703) 
530-37f)0. 

~These systems are avaUabk",' right now~t( for 
((lsm,\<'orkl Isa~d, ''-If Ws the right tooL .. and 
it~; the right place- to fly it, we"!! (orne out and fly 
and try to he~p the (aw<' II 
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SSA Pilot 

For neady three t1€ck)des" SSA Pilot IL...-__ ...J 

D'las novm akplM'ieS and hdkopter5 
after' developing an eady pk)ssion for leaving 
behind ruo\<vaY$ k)nd landing pk)ds for the 
high skies and the wodd's best offke view, 

Raised on a farm in upstate- New Yor!<jL.---.,._---J 
lived acrO'ss the street from a ndghbor who 
owned r pr!v~te grass strip. VVith dreams of 
soaring tickled up ror his first flight 
inside a cockpit \·vhen he was just '14, 

As a young adu!tDpHotllil helicopters in 
the- u.s, Anrw and tle-\.v jets for corr~rnerda! 
airlines before joining the pm as a special 
agent 

\Nlth thj SPjdal PUght Operations Unit 
(S-FOU), Is cDnstantly on the road. or 
rather, in the ak Since i':rl1ay, he has Rown 
at least six overseas miSSions, including a 
foreign transfer of custody ?f....misoners horn 
Mexko, In early November,L_Jmd fef!ow 
pHo~ tk~w members of 
the Hostage ReS(!.H.? TE<-am Qt'~d the Technical 
Hm.ards R~~'iponse Unit to idaho and .Axlzona. 

"$inc.e January 1 st. I hav\? over 1 SO di1Ys 
'·~o·"::>. {""'t ·"t"f'o""\')'s~' ,."".10'1'""" h""""~~' ~ .~~ s:{:;.. \~~~~ ," ,;, ~ .. ~'Y~ ~},o( ::,"l:{J:s,j ~y x,.':: x,.'::x,,":::-.; ji;: 

rrorn Ireland to Gen)')any to Spain and tv~ti(.e 
to Puerto Rico and Mexic.o, In that Sp<1t\! 
have (I!so flovvn to Hi1wJH, Guam, !ndon~sli1 
and everyvvhere In the United States, That 
itinerary is probably pretty average for our 
tearl1,:' 

b6 

In rnost dn:::l.nnstafKes, being away fwrn home 
Sf) mw:::h wtluk1 be espedaHy demanding on 
one's private !lfe, 

It hdos-, thout1h, to hovel 

but we have a really good training program 
here that keeps us on so~~d groum:t' 

Actually,. staYing off sond ground IS a big part 
of the aBuf'~ of SFOU. 

"We are b!es,sed to be k)bk to §~rve as. p-ik)t§. 
For' rne, it started as a y('!(.mg§ter and being 
able to get off the r;~rm,"he laughed, "I've gone 
pretty far from there:" .. 
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MAPA 
Cabin Safety Crew 

After a c~re€l as a schoo! teacher ~nd three 
yearS in the Training Divhion, MAPA! I 

L...-__ ....I!Jurnped ~t the chance to join SFOU 
and extend her family's kmg history in 
avi~Hon. 

i'!\4y father vvorked for American AlrUnes for 
33 )fears, my brother retiwd as a capta~n for 
American after 35 'lears and Th'lt(:} of hiS sons 
are., aidine PiIT5~ 5~lt.1 I~A{ho has been 
\Nlth SFOU for fears. 

liThere was a tIme 'sl\.~hen ! had~ ! beHeve~16 
relatives viorklng fur an alrHne at the same 
time. It's the fam!!y business,l came to it 
pretty late becausel Initially had an interest in 
lavv enforcement. Here, I manage to combine 
the two." 

~erves as a tIIghtattendant and 
L...-~_-::--_____ ...... Iln the FBI's 
cab~n safety crew program. According to 
th~ h~dera! Aviation AdminiS1-rBtion, flight 
att~ndBnts an~ reqtlin~d aboard any airliner 
with floor IE<ngth ~~xits, 

For inst(lnce dmlnq a n~,~nt m ht aboard 
th~~ Bureau', 

As part of her mspOrtSlbHltlesJ !rE,crults 
and trains flight attendants 'who ser\t'e In this 
capacity as a collateral dut)f. So fat~ she has 
tn3ined n10m tharDmploYE'es as cabin 
crew members. 

The training is ongoing and extends from a 
bask course to" among other thIngs, open 
vvater survival on rafts !n the Gulf of Mexico 
and dousing fires onboard simulated mghts. 
She also trains frequent mers like C1RG's 
Counter-Improvised Exp!osive Devke Unit 
so that team members can crev'l their own 
flights. 

"'An FAA (lUdltor eX<1tY'!ined our pmgr(lm 
and said it e}KeedeG w~d seen at 
American AirUnes;" said L---.J Zl native of 
Los Ang~!es, "!t was a big rnoment of prid~ ft.)!' 
aU of us," 

Her trav~ls with SFOU have taken her to 
almost aH 50 states, (,olombla, Ha~h, PUHto 
Rico and to Cuba whe~~ th~ Fa! t~arn Net<V to 
return two kidnapped Amerlcan chlldrenand 
their perpetrator parents, 

"The parents had lost custody, so they 
kidnapped their children, putthem on a 
saHboatand took them to Havana;' said 

........",.,."."....."........"....tcuba \.vould only return them to the 
fBI. So, !n the la$t minute, we put the flight 
together, The kld$ sat In front ofthe plane 
and their mom and dad \Iliere in the back, in 
ham:.h:::uffs," • 
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SSA Pilot 

B~for~ th~ engfnes roil I' and th~~ IN i'apldiy 
il(.(,ek~rah~$, th~ pHot and (.o--pilot go 
through an ~xhm.lst!v~ check of S~lst~~m$ and 
~quipnR~nt on th~ flight d~~(.k, 

Marking off the checklist in preparation for a 
flight aboard the Bureau'~ ISSA 
PHotl Isay'S there is a sense 
of excitement "every time we nne upon the 
nlI1\Nay:" 

h:~cent!v uooraded to caotain in 

land is: 
~~----~------~--~------~ also used, among other th@ngs,totransport 

fugitives. 

A native od Ils abf) 
~~~------------~~~--~ 

a co-pilot in thel 

"Learning to fly thest:1 p!iH1f}$ is a pnxess that 
mW~:1r ends," (~xpJainedl l"lt cont!rWHS 
untO the day you dh:1. You are ah'\lays trying to 
improve your flying ability," 

Unlike most SFOU Pi~otsj Istarted 
to fly relativEly ~ate In h1:;; career~ In fact he 
did not ~earn how to pilot a Jet untl~ after hE 
joined the FBI. 

Assign~~ to the N~~\.i"l York Fl~!d Offkt~, he 
pursued flying briefly viith the aviation unit 
thet~ bMon.~ l'etw'nfng to (.ilsel"vork fors~v~ra! 
years. In the n)~~'antime, he $oar~d in pbn~s as 
a hobbyist aVfator ilnd ~~am~d his instructor 
ratings. 

enin '. developed in SFOV ..... I __ ..... 
~o!ned the team even 

L.....r--~"""l"'" 
though he ad on y pHoted small planes, Now; 
his pas$!on fortlylng has been fueled by what 
he describes as a "'sense of freedom~ pHoting .lets 
}r! response to FB! missions around the vvorld. 

"'! can't qetenouqh of It Th~ vie-v .. frnm thE 
cockpH is inspiring every day\ Then YOll couple 
the passion of NYI119 with being a pHot for thE 
FB!, and it is so rE¥van..iitl9 doing great work" 

He said his most rewarding mbs:km is on~ 
In which he "had the privilege'" to transport 
the body of a NavypeHy Qffker killed in an 
attack last July at a mWtary recruiting facility In 
Tennessee. "'We transported the body back to 
Dov(~r Air Force Base and It Vias quite humbUrv";" , 't.'! 

Fot1 Iflying is not lirnlted to jets, He 
aI$O,~nJ(~ysflYhg f!!liiNS, small Pianr' s and is 
con~!det mg an offu frmn (oHeague L...-___ ....I 

to h?am hD\,\; to pilnt a heUcoptet~ 

"! think rnO$t of us took thLs job be:caust~ Wt~ 
knevv every day \'vould not be the same,~' :said 

1 1"1 was in the NYO forDyears and 
worked mostly criminal matters,l am basically 
a violEnt crlrnes guy with a pa5s~on fer flying. so 
th~s i:s where! wHi end my career," •• 

1L.. __ ....IIS1)\FF \NRlTER 
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MAPA 
Flight Scheduler for SFOU 

Ev~~'n though h~~is not a pnot .and had no 
aviation ~x }tN'k~n(,~~ until he join~d SFOU, 
MAP is r~(ogt1!l~~d by (o!l~~<agu~% 
as "th~ fa(~ of the t~~ n'l2' 

Asa tlightschedule(Jldescribes .. hlm~elf 
as a liaison for the pl~es and fm 
operations in need of SFOU plane~j including 
HRT and various dMsions, SFOU also provides 

I I 
When multiple requests for the same date 
develop, handling the sche-duHng requires a 
speciaj touch \>vith a bit ofjuggling, 

"There is a pdority to flit hb clJ'lod often we can 
combine rnissions,'" said who has been 
v~lith the FBl foro'ears, t ~e ~a$D>vith SFOlt 

"There was one instance ,,~'hen v .. 'e actually 
carried out fOllr sepamte missions on one 
fHflht We took two entities to one locatlorl
HRT and Hazardous Devk:e-s personnel. On the 
way back, \,ve picked up the Lab tt'1am and th€
Explosives Unit:' 

WitfDil(}ts,~ ~aY5 his biggest 
chaHenge is assigning (feWS becaust'1 of the 
rnany demamis on th~~fHghttf'arn, 

"Hight nr.n,v. ! have two pilots on vacation lNho 
fly ourl I ! have two other pilots 
in tra~ning and they wn! be gone for a total of 
i 0 day'S, So, that's four pilots! can't use out of 
I Pilots and quite often we will 
have multiple mission runs at the same time. 

Sonwtim~$.a pop-up rnlssion (.kw~!op$, requiring 
.an adjU$tm~nt to a dlff~~rer'lt ait'(.raft" 

SFOU pik)ts a!\~ twinf' . ..::..d::..;t=t"'T"'"~ __ ~ __ ---.J 

~:""""r---:,_....Ilnwanjng is ft'~qu~nt!y 
tinkering vvlth the schedule to ensure p1!ot~ 
are availahle to flv the f1ecessar ,. aircraft, !n 
addition 

stand-by cretNS rnu~t be avaUab~e every day to 
accornmodate pop-up miss.ions, 

'''Being in SFOU with the pHots b. at time~ kind of 
Hke juggHng cats;' laughedr-lThey are aH 
Type A personalities and it ~jttk fmesse, 
There is a k:rt of carnaraderie \>vith the pilots and 
\I\i€' am a~@ mission orientedt 

Nowl Isays mtirement h not high 
on his to-do !1st Sefum he joined the BUrf':BU, 

he owned and managed a small business in 
Northern Virginia before seWng it so he and his 
wife codd r1H thdt time traveling< But he v~lanted 
tn be rnone active and he found the right outlet 
with5FOU, 

"'Every single day isdiffH'ent ! n~~ver thought 
In my tNOdest dreams! would be work~ng fur 
tht~ FB! and teHlng agents wh«re to go/' srnOed I I ~ ¥ 

"The p~':\opIe hem make th~s a fantastlc unit 
Wl1ere e@se 'Nou!d aD>,ear-old man be working 
\,vlth FB! agents. going on trips and scheduling? 
Just working here IS e:!{dt~ng:' II 
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Electronics Technician 

RangIng from the size ofmode! airplanes that 
can be launched by hand to larger platforrns 
vvith a wingspan of approxlmatE·ly 9 feet, FB! 
unmanned aircraft s.ystems support (UASs) 
support search and rescue operations, fugitive 
investigationsam::l drug interdictions, among 
other rl1i$$ions. 

A VAS can fly autonomously Ot undet the remote 
control of a pHot on the ground. 

"'{(.Kl are basicaByfiyirK a com 'H..lter;'exp!ained 
E!ectronk.s TBthnidan a subject 
matter expert on W1tnanne( aviation systems 
\>vho has been on loan to ClRG from the 
Operational Technology Division for more than 
t\<\toyears, 

lithe systems are autonomolls-and they have the 
ab-illtyto kind ofcontm! themsE'~ves for the n)ost 
part It's more oftBchnka! skm being able to deal 
with the computers~" 

With the F~eld FHght Operations Unlt.L...1 _~_ ..... 
launches andrecov-ers: UASs that collect and 
transmit real-time data for all facets of FBI 
In\lestlgations and lawenforcementoperatlon5, 
In February 2013, HASs played a vital wle In the 
reSClle of a $-year-old boy heki hostage in an 
underground bunker in A!abama. 

"We vvere f,here the first nig ht of the sIege," said 
1 :'~\lelaHn(h~d (1 UAS at dark, <1found 

10 p,m, lo(.al tirm.\ ~nd flew it aB tht.~' way until 
th~ next rnot'nlng ~nd $t~~lthi!y rt.~4ay~d vki00 
dlre<.t!y to the- (on'HYtiHld post That's (~ hugE' (ost 

silvlng to the gov(~rnment not to t1a\lt~ to pay ftx 
rnanned aviations contlnuaHy !oltt~rfng OV(::.t a 
target;':' 

Because of their size and !ov,,<' flying ahltudei' 
VASs are hard to detect But being on the 
ground neal:' the target area can be dangerous 
for VAS operators, 

»Hying something In national airspace 1$ a v-ery 
high-dskjob, and you are-sometimes su~fected 
to hostile environments, vVe are in relatively 
dos€' proxImity to the bad guys arId that tan 
cauSe a lot of other cha!!engesespedaHy 
vvhen you at'~ not an ag~nt, Typka!!y, when 
we d~p!oy on any rni%ionJ 

Inspired by his father: a D,c' polke oHke< 
L.......:----:.-----,.......IL!.oined the FBI as a contractor in 2001 

before becoming a fun-time ernp!oyee- four 
years later. A!though his primary role foc.uses on 

unrnan~1ed,avI~ti~n',thB FBI requiredl 1 

to obta~n hls pIlots !!cE'nse, Asa co-pdot" he IS 

avaHable to help operate a Nght if them isa 
need to deploy simuhaneow;!y at different sites, 

"'Theenjoyahle part IS seeing wherertl~)t'.:=-'3 __ ..., 
program is going in the future;" said .... 1 ___ ..... 

~'The technologyls exploding and it is getting 
better and better, and eventtJaHy these systems 
wi!! be deployed through{.)ut the FBI and wi!! be 
affecting Just about every case out of there hi 
some wa'h shape or fOHn, Tb be a part of that in 
theeady stage, hopefully at my retirement., one 
day I wW be able to look back and smUe a bit" III 
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15 Minutes with AD Gregory Cox, CIRG 

OPA: How have the: multiple: shooter/ 
multiple sites tactics in Paris and the: 
shootings in San Bernardino changed 
our critkal response posture? 

AD Cox: We have been (ognlzanf of the fact 
that these types of incIdents could happen 
for some time so we have hod response 
plans in pkl(;.1;\ \.il/ith the attad-ifi In Parh and 
Son Bemordfflt\ CtRG has engaged with 
our field offices to take a {;fose look at our 
active shooter pions and make SUrt' (f arw 
nel-V tactior techniques orpwceiJ'ures ha'Y'f;< 
been ldenUfiE<tt we make the appropriate 
changf.~s in our pions to keep our people 
5atf.~ and giv1:: them thf.~ greatest chance 
·Jf'·,,·;,-r<,c., .'Jf '-"'Jr":> ,",.~ tVf"ir·"J'lf\lar·" <,>",,,, l.. . . 'v'-·,.>:;,,>," , ,l.. •• J> .,l.\, yyl:;.~ 7t,rkl,<)" " ,"<'>1. 

thf.' first responder>; to an active shCh<)ter 
incitier1t Generafiy 5p~~akingr we me going 
to mriw on, scenf.~ after the poth~ haw 
initially engaged wit!) the .wbjects and 
provide ~·vhatever a.>;s[>;tance we can to OIH 

state and local partners, 

OPA: Describe ClRG's role in the: HWs 
immediate response to San Bemard~no. 

AD Cox: Hie deplo'Ved the G:1400 aircraft to 
take Counterterrorism, Laboratory, oro 
and ORG personnel out to LA ~tf'e had 
bomb techs on~site, one of !>vhom is dIVe 

certifre.d and participated in a San Bernardino lake 
search for an.v pOS5ib-!e evidence related to the 
shootings. Shortly after the shooting began" our 
ClRG crisis negotiators con taeted theh' on~ scerle 
coffeagues to offer irnrnediate 05si5tance and 
w'e have fiubseqw:mtly had consufts bett>veen the 
Behavioral Analyst Units and LA to assist with 
interviews. t4''e have also prcwide'd a signHkant 
number of surveiflanc'e resoun'es, There are many 
resources within CfRG that have supported San 
Bernardino, Anytlme there is a crisis, the Strategk 
tnforrnation and OperaUom Center {SlOe ~~lifl 
inMate a aWco! inckient conFerence caff with the 
res;t¥x::tfve {kid omce or Legat to deterrnine the 
.;;cope of the hH .. :ident This wiU include (JRG and 
f.~very.wh>;.tantive division at FBJHo. so we can 
imrnedJotely provide res()urn~s and experti~.e to 
assist tl)f.~ office in need.. 

OPA: What security m~a:su~s are in place for 
Super Bowl 50 in February near San Frandscol 

AD eWG Sffuri~y planning for the Super SOHd 
starts months in advance. We hmle '.'lorked with 
the San Francisco Division to iden tffy af! of Its 
neea's (lnd what components Mlitnin ORG should 
be on-scene to assist ~v'e I!vHI ha~(e people in place 
more than one weef{ in advance of the game. Pdor 
to their orri<';''Gt" w'e vviH make sure that vve have the 
proper if infwstrtKture, comrmmkation pacKage 
and other resources in place to ensure all of our 
pf;<rsofwd can function effective!..,?' bef(,·tE;~, during 
omi after the eVE'Ht. 



OPA; Your appointment as AD marks a ClRG 
home(,'Cm~n9 fOf you. 

AD (ox; It neller o(wneo' to me thot l wouki 
one day be the AD. f ft<ell/f;<ry h)rtunate to corne 
back to ORG and serve aqafrt M}>' first time here, 

~, . 
almost 14 yem:<; ago, was one of the highlights 
of rtty career and I rea!!y feel like comLng back 
as the AD is the highlight of my careet: 1l;'llOuid 
argue ~"'>4th the Director that j have the best/ob 
in the Bureau. 

OPA: Yot! r first day as AD coi ndded with the
Pads attacks, right? 

AD Cox: Ye$.> it Iitefi1n~{ oaurred my first day. 
Needless to sa}" there \>vas some on the 10b 
training thm afternoon and evening. Hle }hre in 
on age in '''!''ihlch octs of terrorism are our biggest 
concern and unfortunately OCCUf far too often 

lttlhethet they ore undertoken by one or 
muftipk;' jf~{,NvidtJo!~~, Wt< hove to be J}.ftyxued. 
Havir}g to deo! t,vith multiple indhriduais at 
muftipk;' sites is one orthe bigtft<st dw!!enges 
any law enfotCt'rmmt agenty will face, bot w't' 
~,viH evaluate !.>vhat occurred in Paris and San 
Bernardino and use it to be better prepared 
for the next inc/dent 

OPA: What are your ~mmediam priorities? 

AD Cox: U!tin1ateZ}'~ I think ORG has a 
unique rnissiort. In essence our job is to 
sa~/e fives, ~'vhether that is by disarming an 
tff), provk#ng an assessment on an active 
shooter or conducting 0 hostage re;>cue, My 
fir5t priority is to make sure Cih'G personnel 
are as prepared as possible to execute the 
mission when caNed upon. That includes 
l;-vorking coUaoorotivefy before, during and 





after a critIcal intitient and having the 
N!Sources and training to address any 
threat we rnignt face, 

SecOfldfy, ORG has a high operational 
tempo ond W~: are generoHy \.-vorking in 
o (riMs environment when W~: are (oJled 
lnto Oft/on so there is 0 lot ofstres$ on 
our personneL I \,1tOnt to mokewre ll\.>'e Gre 
taking (Ore of o{}rpeopfe" both personofJy 
ond prof~:ssi(}n(1fly. On the personal side we 
need to make sure our people are getting 
the support thk'Y n~:f.::d both riming ond 
after a CD'S/S. In (.uiditkm,. {1uring a oisis 
they ore often Mlorking for days or weeks 
with 'It'ery little time off; so 1.-ve need to be 
cognizant of their workload (Hid tirne off 
when they retum from a critical incident 

OPA: You also s.ee the need 
to emphasize deve-Iopmental 
opportunities? 

AD Co}>:: The mission ofORG hOJi a 
tem::lfmcy to draw people in and they 
stay {(never, That's great f'or the (Hviskm 
and! hope evetyonf;' chooses to stay. but 
for those people llt4w \.-vant to move on f 
w'(mt it) maKE' sure we ore providing them 
de\/dopmentaf opportunities so they am 
reach thek career goal£, 

A4y fin a! prioriW is leadersh(p, t'1/hkh reoNy 
encompasses the first t~vo priorities, We 
need to identify and develop leaders ot 
aU levels in the eUvision Gft:"'t1t leaders 
wiN ens-ure we are prepared to e):."ecute 
the mis'jion They til/iff o!~o makewre our 
perS(1ntk:f are being token (on~ of both 
per;onalfyandprofeJsionoJJ}', Wi::: hav<e to 
toke the time to ftu:oumge and provio\:: 
opportunities to those Wh(l show promiSf! 
and ore ltviffing to step up as leaders both 
In ORG and for the en tfr~: orgam:latkm, 

OPA: What characteristics do you look 
for in ClRGemployees? 

AD Cox: f am lookJng fur someone who is 
calm in a crisis, That person has to be able 
to function effectiw;}y and make good 
de.cisions under pressure, They have to 
be able to assess a lot of disparate data 
in a short period of thne, corne to a rapid 
c'Ofu.'/usion and toke the appropriate 
action I (WE'd t>eopfe ,>-vho am opemte 
in chaotic E'rlvlronm~mts btxause often 
times that is l>vhat we are osked to do. f 
wontlo emphasize the men and women 
of ORG me highly dedicated and skHfed 
im.iivhiuai's j,·vho (arl oting copabitfUE's 
and ff;'sourc(fS to (m imlE'stigotion or crish 
Uwt may not be avoilable by mw other 
means< Whim you wH us, we will shoMl up, 
l}f.~ seff.·st.{fficlem rmd becorne an integral 
part c4';lour teofn W~~ are tht.ye to he.lt) 
you succeed. III 



















Cyberhood Watch Program 
Marks an FBI First 

I n thfr cybersecurity world it i. often said, 
"One's detection is another's prevention:" 

To encourage private and pubHc sectors to 
share maHime cyber thmat informatiof\ the 
L(~$ ~~~l.!le.t.~'f$ f-)~~i{J :(}{11f.:'t~· (LAFO} h.as €:stabHshed 
a Bureau first: the Cyberh{.)od \il/atch program, 

Sim!!ar to a Neighborhood \Natch program, 
Cyberh{.)od Watch brings groups of people In a 
given sector t{.)getherwlth law enforcement to. 
monit{.)r suspkious activity with the 
goal of preventing a cyberattack, 

"The threat that on~~ n~jghbor 
is fachg today rrmy very well 
b~? HH,~ one that the ottWf 

neiqhbor wHlf(1(B tomOfR)\.'\'(' 

sak~ LAFO Cy~~r ASAq 'I 
I I"lf th~? first neighbor 
QttQd<ed czm shan,~ in rea!" 
t!rn~~ \-vhat theyobsi.~rvBd about 
Q giv~n thn?<)t, ()tht.~<r neighbors 
may he able to take advantage {.)f 
this information to address thecyber threat 
proactively," 

Currently, there are three "ne:ighborh{.)ods": 
the ports of Long Beach and Los Angeles; the 
entertainment industry and the dty of Los 
Angeles, which has 44 different participating 
agendes,The next planned Cy'berno{.)dWatch js 
the Hnancia! sector. 

Ofganlzatkmsare selected and approved by 
LAFO personnel to ensure: they are evenly 
t~lanced and \<vell represented. 

.As part of Cyberhood Vlatch the LAFO and the 
Cyber- Dlviskm's Guardfan \ikUm .Andysis Unit 

developed a virtual Information sharinn and 
collaboration platform accessible through the 
Law Enforcement Enterprise Portal. 

Neighbors have one-stop shop access to 
iGuardlan's C'yberintrusion incitknt subrn{ssion 
too!, the Ma!ware Invest!gatorsubrniss!m1 
and analysis t(,"(:.l! and a co!btmratlve forum 
environment on vvhkh cornpan!es can post 
anonymously, 

Indicators such as suspicious: network probes, 
phbhlt19 and spear phbhln9 e-rnai~ 

atternpts are vktually shared through 
th~,:.' Cybt~rhood Watch p!atft)rm to 
give other members a ht~ads"up on 
possible rnalicious activity before it 
btKOmes an intrusion. 

The pbtform offers users access to 
inteWgenc0 documents from fedt~ra! 

agenck:$ that are searchable, N~:(ighbors 
now have one centra! p!ac~~ to go to get 

lntemgence pmducts that are: made avallab!e 
to private sector partners, 

"The biggest thing about the r ram is '!lie 

share back~" said i "We are a 
partner and a neig or Just i e everyone else, 
For exam ple<~f \'lie have more: inforrnation on an 
!P address, we can lower the dassification leve! 
to !avv enrorcement sensitive and share it:' 

For LAFO cyb~r (-:ontractorlL...-____ ....I 
collaboration between law enfotce-mettt, the 
private industry and academia is imperative br 
all parties to efh~ctivdy do the-kjobs, 

"n't~ Cyberhood Watch program Is not the silver 
bullet despite ,,\that vendors tel! their clients 
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when they are se!!ing them the latest, greatest 
I cyber teCudty tDoL There is no sHver bullet,<' 

"ak1 "In cyber security, you need to 
leverage as many resources as YOllcan:" 

The program allows Ff:H Los Ang~!es to he 
pR1actlv~ In Its (.yb~~r investigations, accordIng 
tol I 

"Through th~ sharing of Inf(1i'mation, \t...f~'}. g~~ta 
b~tt(~r un(k~rst~nding of our cyb~r thr~~tsca~:' 
sh~~ said, "\t...le $hM~ that informatIon with th~ 
intemgen(~ (omn"!unity~ initiate pma(tiv~'}. 
inv~$tlg<l:tk)n$ bas~d on int~mg~nc~ sha!'ed with 
our partners,. and our partners can strengthen 
their systems through information shared 
between their neighbors and the Fat' 

The concept began during in§tia! meetings 
bet\oveen the U\fO.; and the Los Angeles and 
long 8each ports em:ouraging them to share 
inrorrnation, 

#Vl/e started meeting w~th tmth qfOUpS to buHd 
trust with each other, They are competitors in a 
way, but nut necessarily competitors; espedally 
v ... hen the intrusion threat comes in, EverVDne 
wants to knovv ... .,.hat is gok~9 on~'t hakt "~f 
one person does not trust one of the entities on 
the porta!, they are not going to shar£,'" 

Land!ords, private sector businesses, 
port tenants, utHlty companies, the 
Coast Guard and the t.t5, Secret Service 
comprls~::.' the port neIghborhood. 
Th(' collaboration has bt%:m so 
suo::essfu! that tht':.' San Dit".'go Division 
is incorporating €fltities hom that 
city'S ~h.<)rt to partldpate vvith the Long 
Beach and Los Ange!es Port partners, 

~n eady 2:tn 5, a critical infrastructure 
organilat~on shared unknown rnalvvare 
with Los Angeles through toek 
(yberhood VVatch platfon11, 

The organization had a mature cyber 
security team and their initial analysis 
of the malwarE' yielded negative 

results,. Los Angeles and McAfee Inc. excwnined 
the ma!vvare and attributed it to' a state
sponsored cyberthreat and irmnediatdy initiated 
an Investigation l"vith the US, inte!HgrH1G1 
cornmunity. 

The FB!Dand DHS cornpHed addltlonat cyher 
threat signatures known to he: utmze:d by the 
state actor and provided the organization vvlth 
tht"., Inte:Wgence. This was a perfect rfKarnpk~ of a 
who!e··of·gow~rnn)tmt approach from leveraging 
alrflina! processes and national security 
techniques as well as collaboration with the 
pdvate sectOt~ ASACI baid, 

"!fthey had not shared theadware, it could 
have been catastrophic for them if ~t 11ad gone 
undetectect1 Isaid, "jt appeared as If the 
state-sponsored actor slrnply wantecd to maintain 
presence in their nehvork to launch a cvner ,: ,~ 

attack as need~ti:' 

HaVing an e5tab!i5hed re!ationshtp IS cn.lda! 
befot~ a Inajor event occurs, 

"Eight y'ears ago, when ! started this job, no one 
was reporting at1ything,4 ISdid. "Now 
everybody se~tns to be coming to the tab~e 
be(au$~ they recognize if' they hav~ not been hit 
already, thE<yare going to get hie II 
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Nearly 40 years ago, a rnan from South 
\~etnam named! pought a boat 
"Going into the seafood business;<.'he explained, 

This was a common occupation in Ca Mau, a 
(ity ah: .. ~t1g the banks of a dver with easy access 
tt) the ocean, The province e:xr)orts dose to a 
billion US, dollars each year !n seafood 
products, 

Fo~ Ihowever, the OCean offered 
something far more va!uable: freedom f"l)r his 
fatoi!y, 

'"''\then Communist North Vletnarnese and Vh.lt 
Cona forces took over South Vietnarn In 1975, 
I I had lest his famUy"s \.}Usinesses, A ' 
former rnWtary OmGN~ he was sent to a labor 
camp for nead {a 'Bar, His eldest son,< Special 
Agent recaHs traveling With his 
mother to visit hiS father in pris.on. 

~'W'e took hili) food, My mothE'r paid a bribe to 
get him out," 

OnCE released from the labor camp,1 I 
SpEnt the family's rema~ntng money on the 40' x 
12' boat and secretly altEred It to withstand 
rough seas. HE replaced the boat's engine w~th 
one fwm a lawnmower,Transportlng seafood 
into Ca Mau from the smaller coastal viBages 
near the open sea aHm>vedl Ito avoid 
detection \NhHe !earnlng the best m\.lt~~s to the 
ocean, 

On a quiet morning in May 19S0,~ I 
\~mpti0.d thi.~ day's d~liv~ry froty'! his hoat and 
arrhfi.~<d at hls brothN'S hous~, His \"vjfi.~ I 
their ff\l~ (.hndn~n" and 26 tdativ~~s clin)b0.d 
onto t~w boat and hid in the hull whN'e the 
5~afo(}d had been" 

Turning to\>vard the olX'n sea, they spent s.ix 
days traveHng around the Gulf of thaIland 
toward S{:mgkhla, Midway through their 
journey! pirates raided the boat and took all 
their food" fuel and the lawnmower engine, The 

family drifted the rest of the way to 
Thailand, 

Arriving In Songkh!a, they found shelter in a 
refu ee camp, Speda~ Agenti I 

at the time" recalls "bathing in the 
L..:oi-cfr-co....,...,~s~treams With our clothes on and 
drinking \i;later that ran out of the mountain 
Sides, 1 also rernernher getting a '-'\ledge of 
bread and a soft yellow chee5e !n a pia5tk 
tube. That rneal tasted $0 good because \\'e 
were ah'vays hungry;" 

~pedal Agen.t~1 ~~~ __ ..... 
~ere \"vere a lot of people, I 
rernember the exdternem in the camp 
when an American was there because a!ot 
of people had rH~vet' seen an American," 

After three months! they moved to another 
refugee carnp in the Phmpplne5~L.. ___ .--~ 
had been searching for a US sponsor and, a 
few months !atet~ his hopes were realized, 

The.F.!t'St un.ite.'d .Me .. ,thodist Churc~ 
Oshkosh, Wis,~ reached out to th~ 
and flew them to thE' UnIted States in 
January 198'l , 

"We arrived in Oshkosh in thE m~ddle of 
winter,." saldD~·'lho is now with the 
'h'lmpa Division. "We had never seen snovv 
before, I remember being overwhelmed by 
strangers speaklng a language I didn't 
understand," 

"There weren't many VIetnamese peop~e in 
V\lisconsin at th\~ thl'li.~ to hi.~!p us transttion/ 
sak~ I 

The ddE<~ round w'Ork at a retir€ment 
comtnlJnity. "H0. shovek~d 5flOVV,< cut trB0.$, 
etc,/' sak~ ~%lgn~~d to the 
mtllti"agency T~tTorlst Sn'0.-ening C~nter, 
"But he didn't want his child~\~n to have 
similar hard tabor '00$; Dtu'ing th~~lr time in 
the Philippines, ad met an 
i\meric:an SOda\NOr(N W 10 lived in nodda, 
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As theDChiidren 9tw Ujin Florida, 
Bcf\leatlf.m vvas a pnonty -eceJv€cl a full 
tenrds scholarship to' attencll-fN1cre Rh1ne 
l,lnlversity.·"My parents: \>vanted me to attend 
rnedlca! schoo!;" he saki. "I earned rny degree 
1n blo~og)l and volt!nteered at a local hospital;'-' 

A chance encounter dUfllq smrn1er lxpaL.., 
\<\fotdd change not -on!y1fe,. bwtL-J 
anOa$ '\iv-e-!L 

Thed ~Nho had sewn clothing 
for OshKosh l3'Gosh during their Wisconsin 
years, began a furniture upholstery business 

in Florida. H~r children oftentt'dt1sbt€'d 
'nt)""r$., "That's ho\<v ! ~~~~~~====~ 

L ____ -r----,.,,....roth FBI agents 
out ofTao'wa;'" said "Th€'y lived on a 
bOBt and rny mother had reupholstered their 
ft!rnittH'e.~' 

Thq ~sked hf he \~laS jntens~5md 
in w'Orking for the Sumaw, jiAt the time, ! 
didn't kn;wwhat the FBI dldi1 I 
mrnembered. "And! thought that yot! had to 
be U,S. born to be an ilgent ActuilHYf you Just 
need to be a naturaUzed cIHzen;« He passed 
the Phase! test for s-peda! arents and 
entered the FB! Academy InL..L _____ ----' 
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h was a perfect fit fod kkH! set 
"'Vietnam was trying to form normalized 
relations whh the US;'" saidl tAnd in the 
1990$, there \<vefe issues with V~etnamese 
gangs, Back then, there \.vere only about 
S~~VE<n sp~~',dQi (l:Q'ents in the Unit~~d $tah~$ 
\vho spok~~ Vletnames~~: Hi$ erst assignrr)~~<nt 
was the VVashington Fk~ld Office (%'VFO}, 
\vhen~ his s(ientif!( background also catY'Ie 
into p!(l:j' during thE' anthrax investigation, 

~n 20{)1, the ~v~nt$ of 9/11 prompt~d Ito 
(.onsid~r k~(l:vlng h~r Job to .laid bt 
t~w FSL "My family can"le to the US 1111981 ( 
and strangers: helped uS-,. I wanted to do 
something to pay it forward:' 

Thuy Nitered ttw Fm A(adNny inl l "It 
W(l:$ challenglng," she n~<caH~~d. "~ didn't exp~(t 
to m(l:kt~ it so far;'" S:h~ (Jedits h~r ~xp~~rlenc~~$ 
corning to the U.s, and acdhnatlng to a rww' 
environment vvith tw!phg her to beHev~ that 
"you can do whatever you put your rnind to," 

Her career trakctory has often mimid:ed 
1 Ithough they have never worked on the 

:same squad" Both started at \,VFO before 
applying to the San Juan DiviSion and 
eventually transferring to Tampa, 

In 2010Dbecamethethird member of the 
1 1t:~ml!Y to Join the FBL Ukq Ihe 
remembers '''watching the events of 9/11 
lmfo!d !iv'Eon TV and feeling so help!ess and 
angry at the sarne time, ! aboremernber hcwv 
envious! was ofl ~tW being in a 
peos-ition to do something about it and make a 
d !fference;'" 

r~~_~r~2j{::;;:.j.::o;uated hom the- FBI Acade-my, 
L...-_____ ... Jolned hirn on stagt~ to hand 

him hisspe:dal agent aede-ntials, "Wt'?, gm:\.v up 
Vt'?,ry poor in a huge- farnOy am:t dUH to our 
refugf:'€' status, we \Mem alvvays \lHy thankful 
tbr the opporwnlth% the US, gave- us," saldD 
"j al\.vays wanted to be part of the sy$t~,:\rn that 
righted the wrong and protected the pwpk~ 
who (ould not protect thems(:!ves:" 

Assigned to the Los Angeles Field OfflceO 
fee!s"very fortunate to have a job where every 
day seems Uke a cHfferent challenge, The \<vork 
is v'frry stimukt§ng, andl fuel like I am ab~e to 
make a djfference in making this nation a 
better place, I also love that my child" though 
)loung, admires who I am and what I stand for 
as a speda! agent fur the Fat' 

And I ~odd not be roore 
proud, >'They worked hard 50 we all could have 
college degrees;''' said 1 twe all have a 
destiny:' -
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Two-Sport Coach in Mobile Division 
Creates/lTeam" Atmosphere 

obile DMston sAlL.;-"",:",,""---:-__ ....I 

understands coaching is more 
than 'Il'lltrming 01' los~ng. for 

Nn1" it is just as important for his players to 
corn pete as a tearrlc 1..'Ilhether it is on the 
diamond" the gridiron or In the dassroom, 

"VVe don't have one play that Involves just one 
k~d:' exp!alned I la~louth ro()tball coach 
and traveHng baseball rna nager, "Our schemes, 
practkes and preparation involve everyone on 
theteam~~' 

"'CaBlnglt fllB drcle:l .... _----'practkes what he 
pread"j~s, 

"My \N(.H'k t.~<thi( \.vas instm~d in me \.<\"ht.~<n ! was 
@j$t~ning to my (oach as a'outh athk~t~,'" saki 

I la nat~ve (h >Sarnt.~ goes for 
tht.~ FBI. Mobi!e is a small (}ffk~, !f\f"fi~ don't work 
tog~ther asa tearfl, \Ne «1n't accomplish half of 
what We d«' 

His caB to coaching developed \>Vhen ..... 1 __ ----I 

L...-_~Ibegan playing T-baU, then football. He 
was Hhooked'"' as he became a t\>vo-spmt coach 
five years ago. 

IWantir~.~·· trK.)t"€' .. fo!" his ~. t. n~a.tk.)n';d. all-star team, 
~§tabH§hed a trave! baseball t€'am 

thf(H.Jgh the United Stat~5 Specialty Sports. 
Association {\)SSSA), 

Coaching keepD on th~ $id~!!t1e$ fot 
virtually' th~ entH'e y~ar, The Spanhh Fort Tows 
start pr3ctke in January and play sorne 40 
games through June, FootbaB season then starts 
in August and runs through November, - -
<'It takes nine, not onel to win;~ he reminds his 
basebaH tearn, for footba~~1 he encourages his 
players to ~'kno¥v your assjgnment, do your job:" 

At the end of eve!»' game, before his ter:a.:..;,m.:..., _..., 
shakEs hands \'!llth the opposing tEamJL...-~----I 
tens the k~ds,"We have class and we are gOing to 
sho\'\>' It:' A furrner minor league baseball pitcher 
and a Division! college baseball player round 
oud Foachlng staff 

>;Thls 15 not ''daddy baH,'" he said, "'The kids are 
being coached by guys \'vno have been there, 
done that That is one of the key'S of our success;" 
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last spring, the Toros: won their first 
three tournaments as they trave~ed to 
Ml:5stssippt Hodda and alon9 Alabarna's 
Gulf Coast. 

He appreciates the trernendous suPPOtt 
he recdves frotn the field office. 

"Once baseball season starts, tny 
cO\>\iQrkers visit me on Monday nwrning 
to see how the team fared,"ln htqh 
S(11001J hettered in footba~L 
baseball and basketball, He dreamed of" 
p~aying footba@l {-or the University of 
AlabanH but that goa~ did not become a 
reality. 

"I was a guy from a srnaU tmNn in 
AlabanH With medium size, medlurn 
t"H.-;'lght;" he said. ("lou have to really be 
above the average bear to get your foot 
in the door there,! was con1peting 
against guys we can watch on Sundays." 

L.......:-_....Ildld leave the university \.lvith a 
degree in criminal Justice, The 
knowledge he picked up during years: of 
p~aying sports are the sarne 
fundamentals he uses as a coach today, 

HI love to see the kids succeed," he said, 
''<if anew kid comes out who!$ not very 
(onf1d~~nt on(~ of my favorite things to 
do Is to teach him the hmdBment(l.! skiHs 
to b~~ (onf1d~~nt Thos0sBme sk!Bs (an 
(any over th~~ rest of your Hf~~," 

L...-_----II HKBHerlone (o(l.chlng high! 19 ht In 
whi(h h~~ h(~!ped B pjay~r who had lost 
his contldence at the p!at~~. During the 
offs~asor\ a plt(.h hit the young bBs(~ba!! 
p~ayer in the nose; brea ki ng it. 

Afterward, the boy had a hard time 
staying in the batter's box and stepped 
back on any inside pitch, Opposing 
pitchers caught on and often struck him 
out. 

L...-_---Jland his coaches rernained 
comrnlttetL »'We encouraged him to stay 
in the bmc 00 not think about the past 
and focus on the next pltch~" 

Dming the 2014 Alabama USSSA state 
champtonship, after another pep talk 
and a deep breath. "He hit a grand slam 
that sailed over the scoreboard In dqht 
tleldA ISBkt "V \that a rrR~morabf~ 
t110ment for th~~ tearn: 

In an oftk~ lined \.vlth trophIes Bnd 
plZlquesJ IZlk;o knows firsthand th~~ 
agony of d~feat His footbaO teart) in 
2014 reach~~'d the chBmplonship rnatch 
only to IO$~\ h~<)vlng his play~rs "'tom U~\:" 

"A lot of teams '\,\,ould have loved to 
have this record, to be on this team;" he 
said. ""I told them the season is not over 
V\llth and they boked at me wide-eyed
You're now teammates in the dassroom, 
Encourage each other and give them a 
pat on the back when they are dm,vn or 
right before the big test. 

"TIN~t Is the philosophy that excites me, 
that team aspect:' 

At the $eas:on~endjng party; the team 
presented I Iwith an autographed 
football, now prominently displayed 
near hIS desk. 

"Every morning, ! round the comer and 
$e(~ that footbal!, I'm ready to take on 
the day:' he said. "Those guys gaVt~ it al! 
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Ov~~rcom~ by emotion,1 kmusecl. "!f 
e\ieryonehiKi h(~art fik~ these kldsthat (h1Y,,, 
man!" 

L...-_---IISafd coaching lnstHi:sln him i.l 
pilssion unHke any other. <'I love the Bureaw. 
! love the \<\lOTki bt{t sornetimes l think! 
love to be on those· s~ddlnes~ too;" II 
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F
rom documenting searches and crime 
scenes at a moment's notice: to hopping on 
planes and heli(x-'pters to conduct photo 

smveiUance and capturing forensic images In 
support of investigations around the world, the 
work of FBI field photographers has been! ikened 
to havlng the ultimate oockstage- pass, 

"We areal! writing the FBI's history with 
light," explained LAFO'~ I a b6 

photographer for more than 30 years. 
"Just Oke musicians hear conversations in 

lyrics, I see the world in terms of corn position 
and Hght: 

Wilson is among approximately 70 field 
photographers .,,"" man~l of them on Evidence 
Response Teams """ under the program 
ove-rsight of the Laboratory Division's 
Operational Project Unit. 

Working the gamut of all programs:, Bureau 
photographers have travele-dlong hours on 
mmtary flights overseas to assist in major cases 
to document evidence in difficult conditions. 

'''When I deployed as part ofWFO's Evidence 
Response Team to investigate the bombings 
of KhobarTowers in Saudi Arabia.," said I 

I lof the New Orleans Dlvision,L...------I 
"photographers worked around the dock in 
130 degree weather and 100 percent humidity:" 
While: therel ~aid ERT photographers, 
a5 part of thek duties, also shoveJed and sifted 
tons of sand to locate bomb fragments, 

'--____ ..... ~~~(~£t~~l\4~~~ ____________________________________________________________ 0 

·~Thf n~~1ht ·nn~~~~"n~~ ph~)t::~ j$ pf<}b(~t}V tht~ ~n~)st {n~~;pUc:_~tt~~1 ~}n~ ~\~~ 

~~(~~:.~: ~~;t~:~:r' !t!n~nh:~11~:~~~~;;~~ ~~~~:;~~: :~::' z~:;~~::;~d l\' 
th~~ l~ln~~~~~~ t~J <~~r,;:h~~l' ;h~ ~pHt ~~~~z1~nd ,~~ft::.~r ~~~ftrt::.t hb~ t~h>tk~ V-$~ ~~h~)t :~:f 

~~~~~ht {~~:: ~hf: gun ~~~~~g~~ ·~~nt~ ; :~~Jl~~i tht~~~ ~~H~~n~:~ t~~~ h~~'~~ ~n~J~th~::r tn 
:;h;)w :$Hlpk~XiX;"Hf<: 'tii~~w dh!s s~,m::~Di> W("~t sh(A. but i 
(h{~)$: R1 kx~~'{~ ~h~ ~:(H~1~f~~dn ~~n ~~n~n~~n~1::.\i t~ipt:d ~x th;$ ~~~1~t' 
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~~~~d (~'tl~(~r d~~ rna~)f., Th~~ ~\l)~ ~~g~;;nt &~~); ~t tG ~~ n~~~~{~~H1) f~~r a d~~tt: 
~'~~n9~ i$~H~ ~ *4:~i;'~1~ ~t lUH::i;d n~H t~) bf ar~pnKdn)~{i::~Y .S~R1 y~~~H~~ ~~ht~ 

.. ::~:~~L ..... I _______ ...L~.~~~~~.~1~~~.~~~~~ ................................. . 

.'i l'hk kni~9~~ ~~~~::~ phntu~lt~ph~~i clmin~~ tht: ~n~'t'"~Hg~~tk:n n~: Khdh;~f 
r~~~~1~~"$;- an A~r ~~:;-~~:~ t~S~i k(,$H~d ~f~ nh,$h~~$H~ $~H~:d~ Ar~h~~;. \~'h~~H: '!9 
~~(~~d~~g Pt~t'b~1~d ~n ·~9%. ~~ih~k ~ \~.ia$· $ht~~~~} ~)n ~~ ~::h~)h1 P~H(~~n (~~${:" 

;~\~~t~n~) k:t' th~ f:V~~~;~~~9 h;~~~TIng ..• ~ d~XZHnf:~;-~~~d 5~~udj: A~~~th~n {:h1d~~d5 
\-~\~rk~n~ ~~~~th ~l ~r:~~d Ft~~ t~::ts~}t~~~~!~y in\f~~~;Hg{n~~" ~~~~th ~h~~ n~~~'~~~~n~ nf 
~hnb~~~f T(~~·~1:·~'5 ~~~~)::n~ng ~n the ba{K9~\~t~~~d.- ~ uti~i~~d n~f ~k~Hn~ya 645 
nhr~ (~~n~~r~ )~n6 hi9hHSht~d n~~ ~)~~dn~~.:); ~~ith a ft~~ ga~:h h~"'({HJ$i~ 
i~~'"i~ryt~J~~~~ ~~i:$$ ~n ~$ 5h;$dtr~~\~'~:d )$ffa~~" 

During another assignment in the 1990s, 
L...-__ ----"boined an ERT group in Kosovo to 
examine suspected 111assacre sites for the U.N:s 
International Criminal Tribuna!. The cases were 
war crimes involving former Yugoslav PreSident 
Siobodan MHosevk, 

"After a long day of searching for bone 
fragments, I was tasked with photographing 
several autopsies in a hot urwentHated and 
confined cinder block storage fadlity which 
was transforrned into a temporary rnorgue;" 
saidl l "The vk:thns' bodies were in 
an advanced state of decay and Infested with 
maggots:~ 

Back home, the E!ssignmentsare equally 
challenging and rewarding" and sometimes aU 
in the same day~ 

'''Om job is so diver'S€: that you may be taking a 
portrait ofthe SAC in the rrlorning, shooting stills 
or video in a plane at nocn, surveillance in the 
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L.. ................. ""' ........................... ""' ........................... ""' ... 1~1~~~A~~~ .................................................................................................................................................. . 

afternoon and working a double homicide that 
night::' saidl I Cincinnati Division, 

As part of one homJdde-lnvesdgationJ .... --..... 
reconstructed the irnages of blood patterns 
using long exposure photography. 

"Faced with new eVfoence, the main suspect 
p~eaded gUilty to a murder he had gotten av"ray 
with for 23 years,;" he- said, 

Forl Pf the Boston Division, 
her most rewarding assignment has been the 
Boston Marathon bombing investigation. "'You 
saw the wo,rstand best in humanity;'" she said, 
She credits the help of her colleagues, espedaUy 
the case agents, for seeking her Input and 

aUowing her to rnetkulousl~l perform herjob ...... a 
performance that earned her a Director's Award, 

('When 9/11 happened, it felt so horrible 
being on the other Side of the fence'''L.,1 _~~ 
said. "When the {Boston} bombing happened, I 
wanted to do everything I could to help out, Just 
like my colleagues;" 

The exposure to violent crlrnes and human 
tragedy is paft of the job forFSI investigators, 
The brutalit!l of realit!l also applies to, field 
photographers \·vho must document body 
recoveries,coroner photos and evidence of 
abused Of deceased children, 
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"I would say It's challenging when we 
am deployed to recover a body of a chiki,~J 
said IChai'l(,)tte DMsion. 
"As a photographer, YOli are the first one 
docurnenting the scene in its raw state, I've 
done my share in rny career~ and it doesn't get 
any easier:' 

Fie!d photography is a constant adjustment 
to the weather conditions, to the latest 
technology and even geography. The 
understanding of lighting and perspective is 
critical in extreme weather. Different locations 
mean different challenges for even the most 
skilloo photographers, 

Imagine the summer heat in Arizona, Now 
slip into a Tyvek suit and hood and enter 
a bofling hot car to snap photos of areas 
enhanced by !urninol, a chemical substance 
used to detect potentfal blood evidence. 

"The vehicle must be draped for darkness.," 
explainsl pfthe Phoenix 
DMsion, ''AI! of the windows and doors have to 
be dosed to set up for a long exposure in a dark, 
sweltering vehide,It !s pretty tough," 
I Ihas made a career of traveling to 
nett".{ !ocales, induding working in hazardous 
conditions on severa! oil rigs In the Gu!f 
of Mexico for alrnost a month to assist the 
Deepwater Horizon investigation, the lat'gest 
environmental crime in history. 

Covering seven counties and n10re 
than 40,000' square miles, LAFO's area 
of responsibmw requires enorrnous 
logistical coordination for investigators and 
photographers. 

"'!lv'e have beaches that stretch for miles up 
the coast one way and deserts that traHin!and 
the other way;1 Isaid."You can be in Malibu 
by the beach for Ot1eassignment and then in a 
desert the: next day. And; in case you dcrr't reaHze 
itf our San Bernardino County has snow:' 

Advancements in post~production 
technology and Photoshop can help 1n poor 

lighting situations and Qther unforeseen 
circumstances. But FBI photographers have 
to be vigllantin producing an exact image 
from a (time scene or search in support of 
investigations and subsequent prosecutions, 
saidl Iof the: Tampa DiviSion. 

"Photography is an ever growing production 
which never stops evolving. This can be a 
challenge, but a gooo one fot which continuing 
to learn the most recent technologica! 
advancements helps master your craft" 

'f1s a photographer, you are 
the first one documenting the 
scene in its raw state. l've done 
my share in my coreel; and it 
doesn't get any easier:" 

I ICharlotte Division 
............................................................................................................................. 

L...-___ ....IPf the Jacksonville Dlvision 
agrees. "1 enjoy the technka! and artistic 
challenges that come with translating real !ife 
into a photograph~>; 

"VVfth digital cameras in ev~rybody's pocket 
now in the ft'trm t'tf cell phones, too many' folks 
think photography is as simple as pushing a 
button. Howevet~ just Uke driving a car doesn~t 
rnake you Dale Earnhardt, owning a camera 
doesn't make you a good photographer: 
I bays there is no such thing as 

>'<making it" as a photographer. Even with a 
high-quahty photo, fori lonce it has 
beensnappeo, it is Instantly a part of the past It 
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is that need to create a new and better phQtQ 
that trK}tivates field photogt'aphers~. 

Thetechnica! comf)€'tency r~ll!red 
to produce detailed images as: part ohm 
inv€stigationseparates field photographers 
from otheraccomp!i:shed photographers;. 
They are crartsrnel1who rnust adapt toa. 
givensituation, oftenwlth Httle notice and in 
stressful conditions; 

"The biggest eha! lenges I face ate keeping 
vpvllth the latest camerast eq lliprnent and 
cornputer progran1:sneeded to doourwt1rl<' 
sa ldl ISBatth:~ Djv!$~on, "fie1d 
phtltQgfaphets needtb know thedifferente . 
forteaching, 5hodt~ng and treating images rot 
spedfk purposes!' 

Wbatshoul.d fB! ~:~fnpIQyees knowaoQut 
field photographers? 

"1 have photographed more dead people 
tha.h aHve andsti! l!ovewh<3t I do:1 I 
sai(:L""Emp!Qyees:shotdq knowthe %}n1ount of 
tectmi(aland artistic abilities of these people 
are truly on a scale aooveaHt 

"There: ate people behind thetameras who 
are verypa:ssionate aboutthekloband their 
part in the rev' addedl I 

iiF!fty to 100years fron): nov"!, peoplfr\'"{W 
lookaf our images,; studying them to see who 
we """the FBi famHy"""werej haid, "A 
photograph isa v!sual time cap:s-ule~ ahdwe 
areal! a part oHt:' • 

Y~~~g~~~~"\~~$:-.~· G~~j~t}~~0 M~g: ~H~i~~~~" ~~~~~~~h~' ~~~':t~~t":~;xhJ~·~g ~. }h:~k~~~t~~~.jh~": 
(h~1d~~~~\ ~~~(~~~~' Y~'h:t} \§,~~~ .~n~~itt··~(~ ·~~"~h1t~~~:· n~~~~t f;~niH}~ ~~j:~'~~bm~s :b'rt~ t~~~y 

f~\,\{1jt~~~ h1 th:s~~r ~:{~ut~):~w~i$'d{jf~~~{~ tl~e t~l'hnk: (h~{~~~$~~~t~ .ft"~~~~~)j· ~l 
Sk~h:~j~~~f~~H:)S6~~~~~' ~~1~~~t~· ;:;~) ·~~:g~~·'ft~~. ~~~ ~~ {~t~h::~\ .~ ~h~~~ -thi~ .h~ack ~~n,d 

. . 

~~~hH~:: ~~~;K~~*~ ~~~*-g t~ t~~~~. ~·~~~tk~~~%.~ .nfth~$"{~~~t~~~~n~·ht~d k~~y \-~itn h~) 
~)gt~t~r:t..1~«~ ·p~~<.~~~.5~~)n ·:;s~:fnt~~~t ~xm·~d~n~~ ~t:{~1 ~~~~ ~~~nt~)r~h~ ph~~~'};~~ 
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.::~:::~t ...... I.I ________ .... Is.~~r~~11~~\ .................................................... . 
?kim~~d ~~ ~ .J6n ph~~~\~ ~~f a d~~t~~~n~~~~ (:;~i~ iH (~~~~:nt~n~H)~(S tt~y t~~~t 

:$~kw;.~:~ 'i~t:\~~r:J~ t~~ Sf..,{~ tht ph~~t0 ~~\~~n ~~\~~::ry .:.~n~~k~~ .;;-;~ \~{~:$ ~~ P:$ft (~f a 
.~~~~~~ ~)n)up) th~~t t~~~~~~~f(~ t~) GT~~O \~'h~;t~ \~'~~ \-v~n~ n~~~~nr;$HJk~ ~bf 

d~)f.H~'f~~~ntingn~rt~~:~:~ ~·3:~~-.1p·:-~~ t~y ,~~~tk'~ ~x~r::~~~~ ~):f s.ph~~rk~~;./3€g) ~~::-~t~ 

~\~u~ar ph~>;n9r~~?ht~ 

.. :::::::.' I I {l~, .:-~~ ~~~'~ ~~~~ 
.-~::::·------L':"'""_~--:_':"'""~_ ...... -~:~-~~-~:~-~-~~-~~"?-~:~--
':-)'hh ph{~t~) h ~)t ~~. bu~~~t (.~~)~ng \v~th ~~ TIf~n~) p~n {~~1d ~~xtf{~ctC~f ~n~~fk~ 
~}r ~~ r.~r~~~~ ~~~{~{B) phf}t~~9~~phy ~)~~~y5 {~ h~9 ~~~rt k~ ~·;1~ :th~~9~ \8~~ d~). ~ 
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Field Photographer 
A field photographer for 21 yearsA lof the Ne\Nark 

Division has documented 9/11, body recoveries, crime scenes and 

served with passion as a rnember of ERT, Her pet peeve? People vvho 
bo1leve th ~t· i.iphotogra ph·y is easy Ii '.,-.<C"",., ".,' "~'X ,,' l'l' "I 1 K:-$"'W.t:~: ~,~ i,va·, ..... ,--\.:..:11· U . . I: c .i~ ~it:f \-~}t: ~~t;-" t. .. ~J~ . . ,,::-t~Af ~ ~l~"'"l ?t~~~ t 

What has been your most rewarding 
assignment? 
The PENTTBOM 9/11 case,! was one of 
the first field P~'H,)tographer$ to aerially 
document ground zero.! wOl'ked extensively 
photographing thee-vidence recovery 
operation at Fresh Kin$. landfill and the vehicles 
and H?sidences of the Flight 93 terrorists, I reel 
like I made a difference, no matter hO\!\f sma!t 
and I am honored knowing I arn part of the FB! 
and its role in that part of u.s, history. 

How, for example, have your photos made a 
diff~n(tl1 

When one of my photos is used in court to 
convict someone, It proves the old adage that 
a picture is worth a thousand. \>\fords, I try not 
to lose sight of the fact that my photos are 
sometirrles the only thing a jury may see to help 
brlng justice to the victims of a case. 

Are there any trade«offs. as. a field 
photographer? 
With the ease of irnage capttJre and taking 
photos, everyone thinks photography is as 
easy as pushing a button. Many FBI employees 
have the attitude that photography is easy.! 
knmN hO\M to use a toothbrush but that doesn't 
make me a dentist! Just because you have 

a fancy camera In your hand or the newest 
smartphone, it doesn't mean you know how to 
take a good photo. 

What mistakes do amateur photograph$($ 
make? 
Photography IS not just about what camera 
equipment you use. A field photographet' needs 
to have an understandIng of light in order to get 
the best possible image, That light may be from 
rrH'lny different sources, It could be available 
light from the sun, from a flash or strobe unit, 
from ambient light or the fluorescence of a 
chemical t'eaction, 

What kind of gear do you use? 
My crirne scene kit contains two Nikon 
professIonal camera bodies, three to four Nikkor 
lenses, two speed Ughts, batteries, flash media" 
tripod and an assortment of camera accessories. 
Depending on the situation, ! carryanywhem 
from 20 to 50 pounds of equipment 

What should employees know about FBI field 
photographers? 
We are part of the Operational Projects Unit and 
are always available to help! Them are about 
70 field photographers in the FBI. We provide 
photos for crime scenes, sUfveiUances, spherical 
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photography, portrait photography, evidence 
and macro photograph~lt court exhibits, graphk: 
design and any othet type of operational project 
We are passionate about our role and are a 
valuable resource, 

Any advice for aspiring field photographers? 
Ho\i'·"t far you go is entirely up to you. Do the 
best job you (an for the victims of the cases you 
are assigned, As a field photographer, you are 
worKing for the victirns. -



5 SAl Iss~ I 
. and ss'4 ~elt like they were 

. faced with impossible odds: use words and 
not vveapons to negotiate with a Sl~Spe<:t who 
fiercely battled police. killed innocent people and 
who most thought \'vould martyr himself, And 
this wasn't just any suspect; he was the surviving 
brother who detonated bombs during the 
\[odd's most fampqs ram the Boston Marathon. 

IL... _ _______ ...... kaptivated more 
than 700 attendees at the 38th Annual Hostage 
Negotiation seminar in Mar}lland in february, 
The agel'llS shared events leading to the 
discovery of the younger suspect Dzhokhar 
Tsarnaevt and the Critical Inddent Response 
Group's (ClRG) role in bringing him to justice, 
(Editor's note: The special agents chose not to use 
otspeak the names of the terrorists to avoid giving 
them any further attention.) 

On AprH15, 2013, two bombs exploded near 
the finish line of the Boston Marathon, killing 
thr€e people and Injuring hundreds of (,)the-r$, 
Dozens of law enforcement agencies feverish!y 
worked night and day to identify and locate the 
suspects, 

Three long days later, the situation escalated 
significantly when the Bureau publica!!y released 
photos of the twosUSpetts, 

"Once the photos were released, [the 
brothers] went into predatory mode,"said 

I ~'vho detailed how the brothers 
ambushed and killed Massadmsetts Institute of 
Techno!ogy po !ice officer Sean CoHier, 

"They were trying to add a weapon to their 
arsenal but they couldnrt retrieve his pisto!.," 

baid, because of the secure holster, 
L...--L-at-e-rt ..... hat night the brothers carjackedD 
I lat gunpoint and forced him to withdra\-v 

$800 in cash from an ATM,I ~anaged to 
escape and alerted autl'Kwities.. 

Police tracked I ~ehlde to the 
Watertown area through the GPS on his SUV. 
Dzhokhar followed the stolen vehide in a 
Honda Civic. An officer on patrol recognlzed the 
vehicle, putting into motion a deadly firefight In 
Watertowf1, 

The police and suspects expended more than 
200 rounds of ammunition in a fiery exchange 
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lasting eight rninutes, Th~ brothers also hurled 
several IEDs, including a pressure cooker "vhieh 
blew thwugh a car (1f.,)o!", 

One officer was severely injured and nearly 
bled to death, Two officers tackled Tamerlan 
Tsamaev, the older brother, and handcuffed 
hlrnit1 the street after he appeared to be out of 
ammunition. 

"That's when the younger brother got in 
the SUV to escape and ran [his brother] over, 
dragging him down th~ street;" said'L.,.1 ___ ...I 
"When confmnted by police, the subject''s 
respons€: was to initially fight, and then flee, 

Tactical section agents bring the 
Boston Marathon bomber to justice. 
"" 1 I"" "'" ,", ,.," .'" ." ~"i.'~' ~ ~ ~., ........ , ~ Y;:..~~~'" 

t~.:,'l· ~ t.·l $ t. (l " ...... ~ ".l·"~ 

Nobody thought he would surrender peacefully" 
A fuVl hours later; ClRG assets deployed from 

Quantico to BostonlL...-________ ----' 
joined the Boston agents and professional staff 
who had ~n already w(,xking around the dock, 
In Watertown, the governor of Massachusetts 
issued a sh~!ter-In-plac.e alert and warned 
citizens of the terror suspect on the loose, 
I Itook a cal! from SlOe. uclr----....., 

L...-__ ----'bf the Cri.sJs Negotiation Unit 
(CNU) relayed that FB!HQ vvanted the suspect 
apprehended alive. 

"'They said no matter what happens, w~ 
need to knOt>\{ if there are others out there;" 

sal~ I 
As dusk fel! Friday, a homeowner noticed 

a loose tarp on the boat In his backyard. He 
peeked inside and found Dzhokhar covered 
in blood and notified police, Hundreds of 
officers from nurneroU$ agendes responded. 
Some officers perceived a threat and launched 
hundreds of rounds at the suspect, He vvas 
non-responsive-, 

Repeated cmnmands to "'corne out"and 
assertive la\,v enforcement a(tions failed to elicit 
a response from the subject. That's when the 
ORG Tactka! Section a5s~ts{ CNU and Hostage 
R~scue Tean! (HRT}arri\l~d at the crisis site, 

HRT initially deployed a dozen 40 rnm flash 
bangs to dislodge Dzhokhar frorn the boat 
There was: still no movement from inside the 
craft. 
Th~ HRT commander was in sloe with the 

fBI Director. Word came down from them, >'ttry 
to negotiate," 



'--__ ----'bpe-l'~ed a second storywfnrlow ina 
house near the boat and called out tQ Dzhokhar 

I totr1andestahH.sh ((.)mrnUDi.Co. ti.OtW; ".Th.iSiS 
j'm \,-vlththe polite and here. tbta!k to yotf~ 

"for 10 m$nutedtwa&ilOne"way dialog: said 
L...-__ ----ItUtter silence, lmagtne having a one~ 

vvay corwersatkm with 400 P€'ople watching and 
Ilsteniug to ever \NO.rd;" 

Sudden! . phone bur:.z'T7::.::::.;..e;.::;.d:::.;··,_---, 
ltwa n~ouragingL...I __ ~ ..... 

and remind!no him r:.,o(casfonaHY vary his 
!ang~Jager !sald thanks and hung urt 
Two minutes later thephcme buzzed ag(jh1 
from I I He tot~ 1"'Don't hang 
up on mE'! en beyourcoach!u· 

Oneot'the caroinaJ ml~~$ of negotiations is 
having a coach. Normally, th~~·t\.<>Jo \.<>Jt;1rKBd -sld\~'

by-sideinanegotiatiQrt, but duem their separate 
routestb thesiteai1dthe chao5tthey \>\tound up 
in dlffurent hO{JsesQvedooking the boat 

With his"i:;:oach"now With hit'non th."" phom~, 
L...-__ ..... kvent.uallye!idteda response from 
Dzhokhat. 

"lsald'lf you can't speak, sel1dme a signaL Let 
me knovi you. can hear rny VOj(~E' so lknqw you"re 
OK:"Th(~$ttspe't mQVeri his r!ght hand and 
groaned, 

ffAU thesB othet attempts to get hirn to 
responddfdn't \'\,Ior!(:' saidl ~He didn't 
respond to shots fired, Hedkin't tespond to 
[commands} tototneouL Hedton'! respor~d to 
ftash~ng$~" 

Howevel~ l'~ow the batten:x:i .and b!~~edlng 
suspect was communicating with law 
enforcement 

U! told hirnf IYou't'e all albi'le, probably Hurtt 
scared and confused! As much as ! IQath~d 
hls actkms and waI1ted to see hlm.htotJght to 
jl~stice, It-ried to empathize and putrnyself in 
his shoes;" 
I· Inow tried to connect to him 

on a deeper level, Earlier in the daYi he had 
contacted Dzhokhar's high sthoo!\"'tffistnr~g 
coach t(;1 learn mQre about tl'w bon"lbet~ 

I . Ical!ed out to Dzhokhat by his 
nltkna me, ''1ahat/'\ivhkh proved a pivota I 
mOnJt-mt, He Jmme:dlately recognized hewt1s 
spealdn t-vith smm~onewho knew him and 
his past relayed he had spoken vJith 
his wrestling COachatld there Wef€' people out 
here tnattated· about him. 

"On the boat, you"re alcnet ),,(Hire In 'tIred· 
there's nothing gooo on tht'? boat, .oid 
him. "Otltside th~ boat\l!.te hav~med~cal help, 
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we have water, We have (;flachl Iwe 
have your farnHy, we have friends, people that 
love)''Oo andwant to see }I'ou;"!1e $akt "'It's time 
lotomeoffthe boat;" 

The subject responded$ "( cign'tmove-;'" 
I ~aki."Ybuneed to come off the 

boaL If you stay on the boat yOU· virHl die on· 
the bOat:' 

It'lttedlbly, Dzhokhar draggedhimse!fto 
the edge of the ooatVowlnkelencourage9 
him tOPl-ll! himselhlpJ ~ecalkdthat 
the subjedlookedexhausted ashe leaned 
against the boat for support. H issweatshitt was 
dlrtyattd fagged arid h!shandsand face were 
(overed in blood. 
I ~{)jd him to raise his hands andnft 

hiS shirt to show he had no weapons. 
Stlll wary,l .Icautioned Dzhokhat 

«Seethe fed dots?"refetring to HRTstaser 
bearns on his (hest (ind forehea(.i."!f yot( make 
·asudden tmJve, we will shooty-ou, Db you 
understand?" 

Th:e suspect nodded htcomprehenslon; He 
Hftedone leg ovef the edge of theooatt but 
appeared unable to swing hfS other leg over 
the edgeand!odkect as IFhe might coilapseat 
any moment; TheHRTsenlcr tearn leader then 

directed a combined lawenfurcernent tactical 
team to remove the now compUantsubjectfrom 
the boat. Aft¢r 5earchlt~g ,*nd handcuffing hih). 
fespot~def5 acimh'l5teredftrst aid. 

lnskle: tbe boat; he l~ft behind a manIfesto 
sn3wled in per)dtonthe hull. Streaked in his 
Own blood, the memc.\ln part, reads/I askA!!ah 
tQrnake me a f.man.yrJto allow rrie to feturntQ 
hhi1and be among a!! the righteous people h! 
thehlghest!evels of he:ave:nf 

In the following months.. he was-convicted of 
30 charges rei.ate{i to the attackand sentenced 
td death,. He~.s in"ipnsonedattne supermax 
prison in F!orence; Co!orado;on death roW. 
His brother;tametlan, died of inju6esfhJm the 
Watertown incident 

fori ~he outcome Dfthe manhunt. 
was. a. proud n10m€:f1trot the FSL 

"!twas a ttetneridO{l5 tearneffort;" he 
said, praising tlRG'sTactkai Section entiUes 
that worked alor~gSide dozens of other law 
enforcement agendes. "Together weklst!l!ed 
Cirdet lrito thechao$, \\lemethodltaJly and . 
sy:stematitaH>;captured the terrot'ista!ive With 
no further!oS$of life, This was (.)t1e of the most 
chabtiCt)')cflnlll1ts: in history and the Bureall was 
vital in the safe reso!utlontM 



• onorln 
The names of seven agents have been added to the WaH of Honor in 
recognition of their valor and sacrifice. {SJll ~5t{drVl/titer 

A~;~::::;~~i~!~~~~~:~~::~~: 
added to the Wall of Honor. 

SSAs Steven A Carr and Robert Roth and SAs 
Jerry D, Jobe and Wesley J. Yoo of the Washington 
Field Office; SAs WiIIlarn R Craig and Pau! 
Howard \Nilson of Plttsbmgh; and SA Gerard D, 

Senatore of Charlotte received the posthl~mous 
commemoration in 2016, after former Director 
Corney approved their indusion, 

Memorial Service on May 17 at fBIHQ. 
In his key'note remarks; Acting Director 

Andre,,\' McCabe said, "We kno"v that 9/11 

first responders were exposed to toxins and 
hazardous materials in the ~rfu(mance ofthelr 
duty, The scientific and medical communities 

have now concluded that there is a connection 

between that exposure and a Wide range of 
diseases andiUnesses." 

Six of the seven agents' names were a Iso 
added to the Nationa! Law Enforcement Officers 
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I !said it was refreshing to see that Memorial this yeat Senatore's name is expected b6 

her husband is still remernbere<i, 
"He fovea a lot of peopk here, he loved 

them ission," she said after the Spedaf Agent 

to be added in 2018. 
"It's irnportant because it's the right thing;" 

said WFO SAl Ipresident of therS! 



even" 
Agents Assoelation. 

While other law enforcement agencies have 
created policies for employees: who responded 
to, 9/1 '1 and developed ten11inal Hlnesses, the 
Wall of Honor recognition of whmnl I 
cans the "9/1 1 seven"took time to materialize. 
I !recalled attending an ERT conference 
about 10 years ago and asking jf there was: a 
plan for personnel who, resPo,nded to 9/1 1 and 
had been diagnosed with cancer. 

At this time, little was known ah(}ut 9111 
res onders and rates of cancer, so .... 1 ___ ..... 

A IsoofWFO, and 
!RG, began to advo,cate for 

their colleagues and their famHles, 
He add res-sed his concerns about these 

affected employees - agent and professional 
staff um, with Director Comey,l ~eca!led 
Co,mey wanted to learn more about what could 
be done for them and their famHies. Additional 
resources were dedicated to the effort 
I land th~ ~€':re among the 

first agents to respond to the Pentagon. The 
building was on fire, the scene was chaotic and 
them were reports that other inbound planes 
were coming to attack the U.s. 

The bonds fOnnjd dUrin~ these tough times 
go "beyond family; said1 IknetN 
fout' of the sev€'n agents: who are being added 
to the "'Vall of Honor:; they worked alongside 
together on the 9/11 and anthrax cases. 

"They were 50me of the best agents "i'i€,: had 
in this organization," he said. "Th€':y worked 
incredible hours, 17, '18 hours a day on the 
cases that were the biggest cases in the 
Bureau's history." 

While first responders to the World Trade 
Center towers diagnosed \lvith cancer and other 
ailments were covered by the James: Zadroga 
9/'11 Health and Compensatio,n Act in 2010, 
personnel who assisted at the Pentagon and 
Shanksville, Pennsylvania, \,veren't eligible f~1r 
benefits onti12013. 

The Department of Justice's Public Safety 
Officers' benefit prograrn has incorporated the 
National Institute of Occupational Safut~l and 
Health standards into its adjlJdication process 
that concluded people who responded to the 
9/1 '1 sites and!ate!' became ill are entitled to 
additional compensation, These daims must 
be pre~certlfied by the World Trade Center 
Hea Ith Pr(.1gram (}r the Septernher 11 th Victims' 
Compensatiot1 Fund before they are adjudicated. 

Then th€' Agents Assodation wi!! follmN-
on with these efforts with the Department of 
Labor ror additional support for the fammes 
of the fallen and those who are suffering horn 
9nl-related Hlnesses, 

Other FBI personnel are battling various 
illnesses and the Agents Association and 
leadership at HQ wH! conUnue to fight for their 
rights and b~tlefjts that should be afforded to 
thern, 

Ther-I ----------,Iare grateful to 

executive leadership and tAD Valerie Parlave; 

I AD Dave $Chlendori~nd SSAsl I.iCsl I 
andl ~mong others, for their 
efforts to help recognize these fallen agents. 

"\IVe >i~lIed and screamed for a long tin!e, but 
these guys picked it up and believed In it:;"1 I ~ald. 1.....-----1 



He recalled how at the candleUght vigil at the 
National Law Enforcement Officers Mernorial 
in May,1 l who WaS just 
three yeats old whetl his father died in 2008( and 
is now 12, turned to his mom and said, ''''vV't?:'re 
not alone;'" 

"'From the mouths of babes. That's it.; 
L...-__ ---lkaid. >'That's the horne rw\. This kid ~ 

this isn't the end of!t he gets Ie' 

The JI9111 Seven" 
SSA Steven A~ Carr: On 9/11, he \lllaS assigned 
to folk)IN-UpOn active leads generated by WFO"s 
9/11 command post. Hours after the attack, and 
while the Petltagon was stm burning, he 
lntervlevved eyevvltnesses stationed at the 

Pentagon and Navy 
Annex, These accounts 
helped the FB! get a 
dearer picture of the 
terrorist attack, 

In 2005, Carr was 
diagnosed with leukemia 
and experienced 
recurrences tn 2011 

and 2013, He endured surgery', radiation and 
chemotherapy and continued to workwhile 
receiving and recovering from these procedures, 
In May 2014, he transferred to Baltimore's 
headquarters and supervised the g!ob.:11 
ct)lmtedntemge-nce squad until he retired in 
August 2015, Carr died in Septemt~r 2015 and is 
survived by his wife and three children, 

SA William R. Craig: As the senior teanlleader 
for ERr. he- ardved at the Flight 93 crash site and 
organized line searches around the crater, 
supervised its excavation and coordinated 
searches of the surmunding ama, He was at the 
site until Sept 24, when it was released to the 
cownerrand returned on Sept. 29 and Sept 30 
to collect evidence during searches organized 
by the coroner. 

In June 2011 ( Craig 
was diagnosed with 
pancreatk cancer b6 

that had spread to his 
liver. After months- of 
chemotherapy, doctors 
told hitn no other options 
were available. He died 

in April 2012 and is survived by his wife and four 
children from a prevk)us marriage, 

SA Jerry D. Jobe: At WFO, he investigated 
counterintelligence matters and, in August 
2001. transferred to the Joint Terrorism Task 

Force and later be:camea 
technically trained agent 
On 9I11 t' Jobe was 
among the initial 
responders and worked 
with tearr'lS conducting 
line searthes inside and 
outSide the building, For 
tVilowee:ks, he worked 

12~hourshlfts \tvlth ERT, sifting through rubble 
to recover evldetK€" human rernalns, dasslfied 
documents and personal effects, 

In 2007, he was diagnosed with an advanced 
form of colon cancer, He died in September 2010 
and is. wrvived by his wife and two children, 

SA Robert Roth: He was one of the first agents 
to respond to the Pentagon and immediately 

assisted rnlUtary 
personnel 'i.Nith moving 
the- injured, securing 
debris and (rowd (ontroL 
On Sept. 12, he 
recovered bodies: frorn 
the Pentagon where 
FUght 77's jet fue!~ 
poweredexp!osion 

occurred, He supervised ERT metY'Ioers inside 
the Pentagon, where they were exposed to 



fragmented human mmains, fumes, dust, 
charred structures and debris. 

He was diagnosed with multiple myeloma 
in October 2006. He died in March 2008. He is 
sUfvive<1 by hiswifu and five children. 

SA Gerard D. Senatore: He join~ the FBI in 
1990 and was assigned to the Charlotte 

Division, whem he spent 
his ca.reer. In January 
20021' he tra\le~ed with 
Chadotte's ERT to the 
Fresh KHis Landfill on 
Staten Island, N.Y" to 
assist in the sifting 
operation for the World 
Trade Center debris, He 

was responsible for locating human remains, 
personal effects and any potential evidence of 
terrorism. He participated in the initial briefing, 
\.vas fitted for a respirator~ worked on a sifter and 
ate meals at the landfill with the ERr, 

In JUI~l2008, he was diagnosed \I\lith stage 
four non~Hodgk!n's lymphoma. After multiple 
chemotherapy cydest the cancer went into 
remission. It returned in August 2009, Senatore 
died in January 2011 and is sLirvived by his wife 
and three: children. 

SA Paul Howard Wilson: He responded to the 
Flight 93 crash site and WaS therefor about two 
weeks. He assisted in building sifting screens, 

transporting evidence, 
personal effects and 
human remains to a 
temporary morgue and 
nearby airport. He laid 
out the passengers' 
personal effects in a 
hangar to dry~ 

He was diagnt'}sed with 
pancreatic cancer in 20(.)6 and fought through 
numerous treatments, He died In February 2007 

and is survived by his two daughters, 

SA Wesley J. Yoo: He joined the fBI in 1996 as a 
Chen1!st Yoo became a special agent in 2000 and 
was assigned to WFO in August On 9/11, Yoo 

Sifted through evidence 
materials saturated in jet 
fuel that had bt..~n 
relocated from the 
Pentagon to the North 
Pentagon parking lot. He 
separate<1 classified 
materials, evidence and 
human remaitlsrrot'n the 

wbOle, As iterns were transported to the 
Alexandria evidence warehouse facility and/or 
the cold storage morgue, Yoo continued to triage 
dassified items and materia.ls for evidence in 
those sites, He created a database to log all 
evidence in the warehouse, where he \'\lOrked for 
about five weeks. 

In r.,'larch 2005, Yoo was diagnosed with 
multiple myeloma. In 2m Sf he wasass!gned to 
the CART squad in WFO's Northern Vkginia RA. 
He died in October 2015 and is survived by his 
Wife and two children .• 





Jet and helicopter pilots help 
collect va I uable inte! I igenc€. 
"", I I"" "'" ,,'. ,""" ", " .t~)ll L~ .. ~ Y t{} z~}· ~~'$~i 

F ema!e pilots have beet1 part of the FBrs 
aviation program since its inception in the 

early 1980$. But ofthOurrent pilots, 
onlOre women, 

Aircraft were first used to !nv~st!gations in 
theear!y 'l970s when agents rented planes on a 
ca$~H)y--(ase ba.s~s, S~lng an increase in th~ use 
of planes f()f rnissions., the BUl'€:au standardized 
the program in 1984, and it is now housed within 

the Critical Inddent Response Grovp {ClRG). 

~~~~_~~~~~ ...... ~ Located in! 
field offices and 3tORG HQ, aerlaJ surveman .... ce-. ----' 
programs \>vorkhaniHn-nand with ground 
sutVelUatKe to collectvaluable inteillgencB, 
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The Bureau ownsrpughlyDsurveHlance b7E 

planes, mostly I Iwhich log 
up to 40,,000 flight hO~lrs a year. And whHe the 
majority of pilots am agents~ then.'\' are s.t:lveral 

professional staff pilots" 
The Bureau's fema!e pHots come from 

all walks of lifer induding the mliltary and 
commercial airHnes, The)' work and travel 
throughout the {,t1untry to assist with 
everything from banK robberies to the Boston 
Marathon bombings, Most operate 5urveillam::e 
Cessnas;some fly helicopters and small Jets, 

The four pilots featured h~re aU took 
differt:;ont paths to the Bureau~ {lviaUon 

program, But what they have in common Is a 
love of flying and the desire to inspire women 
in the FBJ to not let intimidation of the job or 
werry over bejng the lone woman stand in the 
way of reaching their goals, 



5 pedal Agentl Iknew she 
\,\Ianted to Join the FBI in junior high, 

. • Her plan "vas. to major in crimina! justice, 
become a polke officer and then transition 
to the Bureau, But a guidance counselor 
suggested she considerthe military to increase 
her odds of being selected, 

A SUtl1mer spent training in military 
intelligence turned out to be less interesting 
thanDhought it would be. The helicopter 
unit was next door, so she thought she would 
go for a ride, She ended up flying heHcopters. 
twice as long as she intended, "'! went around 
the block to get across the street,Dlaughed. 

Although she had a pilot's Ikense, when 
~ntered the Bureau in 2001, she worked 

crirnina! matters in Richmond, "I wasn't aware of 
theaviatlon pl'ogram in the FBt" she said, 

Her husbandJ ~Iso a military aviato(, 
was hired soon thereafter to fly for the Bureau, 
But when he followed her to Richmond, there 
vvas a problem. Although Rkhmond had an 

c=J.vas on a misslonc=J:xplained, He 
stood up a program by showing the need for 
surveillance especiallY <liven that! 

L...-_ ... ]...,vas one of three initial pilots in 
Richmond.. where she worked violent cdr-nes, 

I SqUtdS Wot.*.ld. put fO ... rth rniSS.ion requests,. and 
"Iould help with photo missionso!' on 

searches and arrests, 
"I love the-challenge, especially as someone 

who did not gWl"V up with a desire to fly;" 
She left for Cleveland in 2008 before going 

to the Washington Field Office in 2013, after 
I hransferred to cn~G's Special Flight 

Operations Unit, 
I ~escribes l"vorking at \lVFO as unique 
because the size of the offke affords her the 
opportunity to fly different planes and even 
helicopters; she is thenrst female helicopter 
pilot in the SurealL 

When asked if she prefers helicopters to 
planesDaid absolutely, "It's what I !earned 
to fiy first. , ,and you can't take your hands off 
the flight controls and expect a good outcome; 

it \'VOI!,t fly ktse1f' 
But aUs herself her own worst critic, 

as she strives to always c:hallengeherself and 
seek improvement. Keeping profident \'vith 
the technology is acnallenge, especially when 
jumping between multiple platforms. she 
explained, 

For female pilots: in the Bureau who are 
considering the aviation program, "don't be 
intImated by it;Durges, "Take that first step 
and start asking questfons," 

Taking those first steps can lead to 
"'opportunities not many people get,"she sakI. 
One day she's flying over the National Mall 
witnessing the July 4th festivities, and the next 
she is assisting with a successful S\;\fAT mission, 

ftlfs mwarding to know you're playing a role," 
she said. <'I'm very fortunate It has worked out 
the way it has," •• 
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5 pedal Agent! Ihad never flown 

a plane be~re she Jo!~ed the B~reau in 
1988. Workmg drugs In Memphls,1 I 

decided to start calling surveillance in Mernphb' 
single plane, sitting behind the pHot, when she 
had the free time, But shortly thereafter she 
thought/Heck, I think I can do this." 

I Iworked drug G~SeS with an assistant 
U.s. attorney I,\'ho happened to be a flight 
instructor. He offered to teach her how to fly, 
every Saturdat and Sunday for six months. 

There were some Initial difficulties; planes 
are buBt for those of more avet'aqe height, 
not people \.vh(} arel laoostel' 
cushions were the solution, something she 
still uses. «t was determined to fly and then 

.,.....;...""--_''__w_a_s _fi..,ne;" she explained. 
~-r----"~ the Met'nphls pHot, started 

L--_----Ifly In the co~pUot seat. which 

allowed her to learn the more sophisticated 
Bureau planes. >'tHe encouraged t'ne to becmne 

Iii pilot ~ that helped SpUI' the lntel'est," 
'ecaned, She obtained her Htense in 45 

hours, thanks to this additional training. 
In November 1994, a white collar crime 

squad in San Diego was looking for 25 agents, 
and I liumped at the chance t,) get bad< 
ttl one of the coasts, 

Within eight months: of transferring, she vvas 
on the surveillance squad, The squad soon lost 

L...-_--r--.......,and, withIn 18 months, they wem 
n total. ,..;....:..._ .................. 

L...-__ ..... took this as an opportunity to 
complete mom training to become a pilot-in-
command. 

Why change from criminal squads to 
surveillance! 
I lsaid she >'tjust enjoyed it - enjoyed 

traveling, You'm responsible ...... you're seeing 
what's happening~youire calling itf you~re 

making the case by seeing the drugs being 
transferred or seeing the bad guy fmrn 
the air, You are bdnging inte!Hgen<:e to the 
investigation;'! 

One such memorahle case was a bank 
robbery. Following the getaway carJl-__ ..... 
helped the tearn locate where the robbers 
were goin9 50 those on the ground could 
arrest thern, 

In 2002Jr----'ltook on the additional ro~e 
of being the aviation coordinator fod I 
I IpHots, and she WaS the 
only female coordinator for a time, 

While! Uoves her jOhi she 
acknowledged the challenges, 

'"1ft. lot of times bad guys am working at 
night You have to be available whenever 
something is scheduled," she said. 

"It's: a great careeeit's an important part of 
Bureau investigations """ very rewarding. It's 
not for everybody, but if you am interested in 
flying, it's a great career",-
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L.....--__ _ 

ClRG 

Aviation is in Management and Program 
Analys~ Iblood. V\f!th an alrline 

, 'mechanic father and a pilot undeJ I 
spent her youth in airports and traveling. This 
led her to Embry~Riddle Aeronautical University 
in Florida on an Army scholarship, where she 
learned both the science behind flight and 

practical sk!!!s. 
After graduation, she joined the Army as 

a s&ondlieutenantand was assigned as an 
aviation officer flying Black Hawk helicopters. "It 
was awesome. There were many opportunities to 
do great missions in the B!ack Hawks;1 lsaid. 

After her mi!!tary career, she worked for a 
regional carrier, Althoug~ Iknew of the 
Bureau's aviation program, she understood 
it was only for agents, "'I didn't really think 

they would be opening op the program," she 
explained. 

But then ClRG developed the investigative 
specialist aerial (lSA) position, opening the pilot 
program to non~agents. 

hired as !SAs for 
the newly created 
Response Team r-'-~a::-::5~w~o~rre~o~n~n~at:"'l"{0~n::-::a~ 

deployments, traveling across the country 
to assist wIth large~sca!~ mission$-. \,\lhether 
working the Boston Marathon bombing Of' 

taking down aTop 10iugiUve in San Juardr------, 
enjoys serving with other pilots and integrating 
programs to accomplfsh the mission. 

Having been a pllot and instructor pl!otJ .... __ .... 
is 1 n ClHG's AViation Support Unit as part of the 
crev~' resource management program, "I really 
Ilke vvhere the FBI program is moving - the 
crew coordination, the new training, the new 

rnalntermnce procedures and external audits 
that help us realiZe where \l\,tf} might need 
to make impwv'ements - watching all that 
happen has been very satisfying;" 

But those duties don't keep her from flying 
surveiHance rnisskms part-time. With a "don't 
take no for an answer" mindsetJ Ibecame 
the first woman to fly a Bureau jet. 

I 

fihe enjoys the crew coordination aspect 
L...-,....".... 

oftlylng the larger plane. 

"It was a wonderful opportunity made 
availab!e to, me since I work at aviation HQ and 
! haVE that jet background. It felt like quite the 
a('hievem~ntr~' she said, 
I jdescribes her career as nonlinear. 

Compared to her brother, a Delta pilot who 
made the natural progression from regional 
airline to a major carried ~aid she took 
an approach that allowed for more \t'lork~llfe 
balance, -
Editor's note: AfttY so many rewarding 
opportunities as a pifo~ t'eft the FBl in May, 
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1.....--____ _ 

Seattle Dlvision 

W
orking In marketing for a magazine 

.... ... was not the career Special Agent .. 
I ~vanted, and gomg 

back to business: school did not seem all that 
exciting, Instead, she attended a flight schoo! in 
San Diego that trains pllot instructors who are: 
prepared for Interviews with major airlines. 

But wOl'k!ng for an airline \>vas not her goal. 

L...-__ ----'Iknew having a speda!lzect skm Uke 
being a pilot afforded a lot more opportunities 
with~n the law enforcementcmnmunity, "law 
enforcement, spedficaUythe FBt was al\!\fays 

my gOil!," she said, 
I ~ntered the FBI 1111-1 ____ ..... 

as a spedal agent in Nev"" Haven and worked 
as a part-time pilet conducting surveillance 
flights, In December 2012, she became a ful!

time pilot and insttll<:.tOt. 

"It was nice to have the variety ef doing 
beth. Getting the chance to teach mixes 
it up from flying in drdes;" she added. She 

abe enioys travelinq. like when she flew the 
L...-_______ ----I~own to San Juan to 

assist in the takedown of 84 individuals, "It was: 
a fun, big event:'" 

Now a pilot in Seatt!~ Isaid th.~ 
most difficult part of flying is the weather .. She 
wants to support squads with surveillance, but 
rainy conditions can cut her number of flying 
hours, "'It's disappointing to tel! them that you 
can't see through the douds:'" 

VVhile at Quantico, her instructors said she 
would never fly p~anes.i and called the aviation 

program a boys dub. 
Bu~ ~ays >"Ino one ever questioned 

my decision ~ ! have never felt!ess than;" 

Howevet~, she notes that she has only flown 
with another female FBI pilot once. "It would 
be nice to have the female camaraderie;" 

If you have an interest in aviation,Ir----~----, 
recommends getting in touch with an aviation 
coordinator and geing ona flight to see what 
you think. 

"We're short on pilots and would love 
\i\fOmen pilots, It would be nice If \lve (ould 

recruit more instructors, too;" 
"A lot of people don't know what steps there 

are to get in the program. Get in touch with a 
pilot just to see the capabilities of the planes: 
and see what you can dot she re:cornrnended. 

She also has advice for squads that may 
not know what the aviation program can 
offerthemJ 

IGoogle photos 
L...-______ ~--~----~~~ 

can certainly give you a picture, but it wi!! not 
be the mest up-to-date;' 

"There is stuff you can't see from the 
ground ""''' "ve can provide a better fee! of the 

neighborhood,1 ~aid< 
"I can't believe what we can do:'" -
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OTO Program Closes 
High-Tech Gap 
OTD initiative is designed to counter sophisticated challenges. 

T:e FBi faces a w(,xld in which cyber and 
other high~tedmok)fjy crime is becoming 
more commonplace, more dangerow; and 

mom sophistkated.To combat these emerging 
threats, mom- people are needed with spf:da!ized 
technk:a! skills and the educational background 
to solve these investigative challenges. 

The Computer Scientist Fidd Of)€'raUons 
(CS-FO) program~ headed by the Operational 
Technology Division (OID}, was created in 2012 
to dose the hi9h~tech Investigative gap, 

"The plan for the CS~FO program is 
fundamenta!!y different from othe .... t'_O_T_D __ ..... 
programs;<' said initiative Manage~""_""""'_----I 

CS~FOs have degrees in computer science, or 
a combination of computer science, statistics 
and math. OTD places them on field office 
operational squads to work ,",vith case agents 
on every part of the investigative process fron1 
initial victim Interviews, legal process languagfr( 
searches and seizures, dataanalytlcs, forensics 
and expert testimony, 

They report to the SSA on their particu!ar 
squad and communicate with OTD through 
regional coordinators fur infurrnaHon sharing 
and Bureau~wide support. The goal is for each 
field office to be aSSigned at least one CS-Fo. 

OID provides program rnanagernent 
oversight, seven weeks of baseline investigative 
training and is instrumental in equipping CS~ 
FOs with the specific hardware and software 

tools needed to accomplish their misskm. These 
individuals must rely on their backgt'Ound 
and education to solve new challenges, stitch 
together solutions from the best available 
opHons and operate- "'outside: the box:" 

Duties CS~FOs perform are intentionally 
robust broad and as flexible as possible. 

r--_~n.....,2015i CS~FO~ I ~~E 
L...-_ ..... h..vere assisting the Seattle Division's Tacoma 

Joint Terrorlsrn Task Force (TJTTFt in cooperation 
t.vith personnel from OTD and the Cincinnati 
Division, andl 

~ThiS 
L...-__ ~~----~~---~~ 

accompUshment earned the group a Director's 
Award, and the technfques developed are now 
being used throughout the FBI, as we!! as many 
Intelligence Community partners, 

"While the (S~FO program continlJeS to' grow, 
the needs of the Bureau are expanding as cyber 
and other high-tech cha!!enges appear across. all 
t;ipE'S of investlgauoosDsakL The initiative 
intends to e-xpandits support to aU investigative 
prograrns to address these challenges, •• 





sloe Employee De 
L.....-___ ...... ~as watched history unfold fronl the watch floor andt ahnost 30 b6 

Y· 'e~rc tate' r' h-~$ .00 p~an-s -t-'0 rotire H~/I I (f"<,·d:'( i/Vi''i'tpy ~ . ..;}"f ./_,g", ,J _ -~:S_""'~~' ... J:. ..,.~, ... '."= .. :-~~ .. ~ .......... 

W
herd Ifirst joined sloe in 

_ -_ . _ - 1989, it was El. three-.roon.l office. on 
the fifth floor and had doors Hke a 

bank vault. It was forbidden to say the word 
"Sloe" to people in the FBI who didn't have a 
need to knO\ ....... 

the watch center. The world seemed calm and b6 

But now the Strategic Infurrnatlonand 
Operations Center is a spra\lvllng 40,000 square 
feet and its name has appeared in media reports, 
~le cal! sloe the "eyes and ears of t!1e Bu;" 
L-jaid. He views it as the central network ...... 

when there's breaking newst an imn1!nentcrisis 
or a natural (Us-aster., sloe staff, \r\tho are part of 
the Crltkal fnddent Response Group, monitor 
and share developments with executives, 
including FBI detailees to the \Nhite House. 

An ernergency action specialistJ .... ____ ..... 
remains calm in a crisis; if inddent "A" happens, 
he knows the "8. through Z" of a response 
and whom to inform. It's not unusual for his 
coneagues toca!t Iwhen he's not at work 
fur guidance~ no matter the hour. 

He welcomes it bec'ause he's a natural teacher, 
and he wants to see how others problem solve. 
While I pfflclally starts work at 8 a,m., he 
routinely arrives at 6 a.m. His motivation? 

"Dedication," he says. "That's how! was b!'€d to 
be, becaLlse I love what I do,! cOrY'!:e in and talk 
to the midnight shift before they go home.!t 
gives rne Hme to check in with them before my 
shift actually starts, And the 4 to midnight shift 
is going to call me at home anyway, so I might as 
well just go ahead and stay here," 

He's watched history unfo~d from the floor of 

quiet whenl ~i\fa5 on the phone ""'''ith an FAA 
I co!!eatue about a iiposslblehijackingk' on 9/11. 

eard a thunderous crash through the 
phone and watched the plane hit the first tower, 

"You didn't know what to expect or where 
planes were coming from to attack," he recalled. 
~'They said to US, 'Try to call yourfamUy if you 
can,' but the phones were dead, There was no 
communication at aU going out" period:' 

He's hunkered dOVIlt1 inside sloe during a 
blizzard in the '19905 "'"'' colleagues: couldn!t 
get to work - sq Iremained on duty, 
subsisting on food frorn the vending machines 



idicated to Mission 
at headquarters. Director Freeh caBed every 
tk:})' to make sure he vvas OK and even had his 
security detail bring hirn a meal. Soon after. SIOC 
staff \".,te-re deemed essential personnel. They 

come to "''lork no matter what 
Born and raised In a large family inl 

Da small town nea~L...-~_~~~~_----' 
wanted to go somewhere else "besides looking 
at pine trees;" He moved to New York City for 

about six months in the early "I 980s and felt Uke 
a relocated country mouse, 

He soon moved to Amish country, in 
Lancaster, Pa., and found ajob supervising 
group homes for mentally challenged adults. He 

reeans going to a post office to apply for what 
he thought was: a posta! job. Turns out he was 
applying for numerous agencies, 

During his FBl background check b6 

to·wnspeople inl tbegan to preach" 
because they thought he was on the verge of 

being arrested. 
ClD was his first assignment~ ~ias a 

fast typist a ski!! that landed him a secretarial 
posidol1, When he first jOined SIOC, he worked 
weekend shifts, but often alone, 

He created the Directo(s briefing book by 
reading the ne\lvspape-r and dipping artides that 

mentioned the FBI, taping them to pape-r. 
"Then we had to do the comml...lnkatkms, 

which were te!etype-s, I had to put those 
together at night. As weI! as do research and 
background investigations onindividua!s. Wfr 
were basically busy all the tin)e: 
I Imentors new sloe emp~oyees, and he 

says people can '''see that they're good. They see 
it, and that's a good fueling for me."· 

When he's not workingj ~ravel$; he's 
used two 48-page passport books, 

Recent trips include the Bahamas and 
Australia, South America is a potential future 
destination, and he contemplates retiring in 
South Africa, He did a TDY to Manila in 2013, 
a rewarding experience. If asked to travel on 
official busines:s.~ ~ays: he's ready to go. 

After 30 years of service.! Ihas no plans 
to retire. "I get to knOt!\{ things before anybody 
else, And you're saving lives, tt)(:i. That's the most 
important thing about it. ! didn't think I wou!d 
ever do something like this, coming from a small 

tovm inl t 
He jokes he could live in sloe 24-7 because he 

likes !t so much. 
"If you're happy with vvhat you're doing, it 

makes your life go a litt!e bit better."-





Baltimore (lgent and her horse 
compete every other weekend 
during equestrian show season. 
p~,'i I 'n"y,/' +t'i- t'H>ll; 
~"".~J .:::: .;: ..... ~~;: ::. "\;........ '\; ......... ~ .<: :-

ustasfhltth'nore S~~iar .Aget~tlL... ___ ..... 
..... ___ ...... rings o~t~rmination to hi~r 

cases; she btirlgsequa~ resolution to her 
passion forhorseeventing """ often ta !!ed the 
triathfonoreq{.testrian competition, 

As€'If-'descrlbeo #hot'Se~ctazy kki.1r----..., 

b .. ega. 11 ridi.ng ... atage:.1LShe$toP=~~d ... riding t. 0 
ftKUS on (oUege, butl lalwaysknew 
I'd be back into ie 

While the first horse she purchased liv'£'s 
a happy Hre on het cousin's TefH1BS$~':j farm, 

I ~10'iAf ridBS a ha!f'Dut(h Wannbk)(xJ, 
ha!f-Palnt tltcknan"H.~dDHIS show name 
reflettsher FBJ mots ,,,,,,La (osa Nostra .. 

Described twl bs the fu.nn[est 
cmature \,vhoacknow!edges everyone like 
a friendly V\ta!~Martgre~ter!D~fas4year$ 
o!dwhenl Ipurchasedhin1 on.agut 
feeling, "He didn't know ahything;"she saTd, Her 
fri~nd& said thededsion \Nasetther the "best 
thing she had ever aone or the WQrst:~ 

The \>\iekoti1eh~WJS rod lis that her 
pi.utnershlp with c=]tlow9,has turned out for 
the best~ 
I kaughL:]howtc HstBnto her 

conlm(mos to JUf11plng; Th~~y·rf:de together 
three days awwk and everywwk~t1ti, While 
it'$a"!sboroflove"kn1 Ibuih::ling the 
re~atkmshipwith her horse andthecha!!etage· 
that comes with It Is, the best part ofbektg an 
equestrian, 

"It's vvhat ! kwe to do - it's my pas${on: 
. Horses:" llkefoCifbal! players, n,:we to start at 
the pee-wee.!evef., she explained, As horses 
progress, theJumps theyattemptgethigner 
allds(,ar~~N'; ('1 Uke the challenge of being afraid 
and overcoming that(she sakL 



L...-___ .... ~eic.ribed their relationship as: 
"'100 percent a partnership. He trusts me not to 
put hlrn into a bad position, and! trust him to 

get us out of a bad position: If an approach to a 
jurnp doesn't work right] kruSlsD 
to make intricate adjustments. 

During the show season, which lasts from 
spring through early faB, they (on)pete every 

other vveekend in eventlng. 
First introduced to eventing through her 

loca! u.s. Pony Club, the (on1petition consists 
of three events. Dressage, a set test, shows the 
harmony between horse and ddedL...-___ ..... 
said. Cross-country is an event on an aU-terrain 
course that can be dangerous as it tests the 
speed, endurance and jumping abmty of a 
horse. Stadium jumping is a series of set jumps 
in an enclosed ring. 

WhHec=Joves to jump ""''' and enjoys: the 
treats that come afterward -----~ t'lives 
for Cn.)$~HX1untry.(I 

The season was a tremendous success 

.-~-------,--~--------~ 
they 

1....-________ ----1 n the American Eventing 
Championships in North CaroUna, a 10-year 
goal f(.)r 5churnaker after a disappointing 

showing i~ I 
In October they went even further, placing 

I....-____ ..... Iof 33 competitors: at a ~C!as$icThree-
Day Event" in Maryland. "It's been a very good 

yeat~1 Isaid. 
I ~ttribllted her recent success to 

years of practice. "Ifs going to the bam when 
it's- 26 degrees and it's 8 pJ11- and what you 
really want to do is be home cmled up on the 

sofa," she said. 
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For nO\.vl ~re re-sting fur the 
spring season. But her plan is to rnove up to the 
next level ~ called Prelim ~ where the jumps get 
higher and there are fnore combinations. "I will be 
doing this forever ..... - it's in my blood," she said. 

I ~vore an orange ribbon this past 
season as a tribute to legendary basketball coach 
Pat $Uf'r~mitt of the University ofTennes.see, who 
passed away in June. ~ !tor the 
Tennessee lady Vols when Summitt won her first 
championship in 1987J Fredits the 
coach with improving her as a competitor. 

('She has had the greatest influence (m my 
riding,1 baid, adding that Summitt's 
philosophy was to outwork your opponent. If 
she's not out riding., her competitors might be. 

"Pat was the greatest influence on me as a 

competitor - net as a rider - as a competiter,". 
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L...-......... __ ....................... 1 (Sp~i~IProdudion$ Unit. 
OfficeofPublkAffaits, Retired)!! "'vas a 
Haison with the fHrn Industry •. ~Ve were doing 
aIotof Wo.rk'Nit!'! movies andTV programs in 
the 80s. Fot a longtime the Bureau didn't have 
an OP?O posture, 

iSThe Silence of the LambS"was first a book 
by Thomas Harris. a reporter for the Associated 
Press, He got ta know the BureatJand ouf 
work. He contactedthe.Sureau arid met with 
the Behavlora.1 Science UnIt. 

ss~ IBehavioral ScierKe Unit~ 
Training Division$ Retired'''}: Iwas.refuc:tailt 
to meet with Hauis because it· i hterferes \4,,'lth 
the everyday work Hew-anted to (neet with 
me and another agent, the late Hob Ress1eri 
and audttdasses we taught on criminal 
psychology to new agent trainees and the 
NattcH1a! Academy. We presented violent crime 
ca$es~su,h asTed Bundy or $ar>t HeidnHc 
Heidnik picked up W{)ffien in the street and 
keptthern in a pith) his basern~ntHe'd tDrture 
and kill them,fillthepltup with water and 
electrocute them, 

We interviewed sew;:rai violent (Jitninals 
and sedal killNS Uke David Berkowitz~ Charles 
Manson and Richard Speckas part ofour 
research, We had . [ctime scene] photographs 
and audio recordings that we included in 
our presentations; Harris sat in the backef 
the room, took notes and then after class, he 
would Interview me about the program; (The 
Behavioral Science Unitisnow' a collection of five 
be.hm/ioralana~Y'si5 uhits ass.igned to ClRG.) 

Hams" researc1~ Jed to the pubJicotiondt1981'S 
. H8ed Dragon/, the first nove! featt.wing fir, 
Hanrtibof Leetet a orU!rqntps)i'chiatrfstand serial 
killef; Hatds published'The5lfet'lceofthe Larnbs" 
in 1988: the rights wete sold to Orion Pictures in 
the hopes of acMptihg It irtto{tn'uwie ... 

L...-__ ---:-__ ---:-__ ----Ih·vasgoibg to be In 
thernovie, BtHthen.JonathanDemme became 
the diredor, 

Edward Saxon (Pl'Odl.terJI pf 
~lfpooplt.\ wanted to play H,;;mn*ba! Leeter and 
direct the- ronvie but the-n deddedhe didriit wiint 
to do the n"lovie, Jonathan and· I were partners 
al'ld we made movies at Onon. They sald/We!re 
aboutto get asctipt In on "'Silenceofthe LartiDs:' 
\.<Vhy don'tyol,uead It?' 

Hatdstoki us about the work he had dOfle in 
reseaocningthlsand the FB!peoplehetcl met 
And that was Vf!ry prcan{sing for us .. 

We went 00 a research tIiP to Quantico. 

AD Anthony' Daniels {Training Division.., 
R~tired}~l had absolutely nokiea what'''The 
Silence of the tambs'" was.. I metwith Gemme 
and Saxon and they agreed toseridme a cop>; of· 
tnescrlpt 

I sawirnmed!atelythatit fef! in with {)Ut'. 

behavioral· sdencesstaff v~tho were statlDned at 
the academy, I didn't kilowlfthis WaSB 8"til0vie, 
blitwheril hea.ra the cast, that Jodie Foster and 
$cottGlermand Anthg:ny Hopkins vveregoing to 
be in ltitplquea my {nterest 

L...-___ ..... UodieFoster had wan an Qscar[Rest 
Actress in 1988for"The Accused"}. Thatgave the 
rt)ovle areaI !lft. 

There were several high"tevel rneetings 
betvveen the prooucersandOfficeofPublk 
Affairs, Tra ibing DMsion atu:f Criminai 
Investigative DIVision personnel. 

Be:f{)r:! we g()finvolved, thereVi<lS one: thing 
[always didwf1:h rnovies::.l'd ten the people up 
front'VVhy lsthe FBla5s1stlngrWh~n an agent 
knocks on the dopror calls som~{lnet We'h'ant 
them to open the doorai"ld inVite the agent in, 
In part of ourpubHc affairs rnissiot1 to put the FB! 
in a good fif,)ht, 
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!n one ml$etlngi[)f;mrne said hevronted to 
fHrnin the tlCad~~nlyitself.. EverYQn~ said, i\i\lhoat. 
Walta minut€( But D€'mme and the production 
staff really hnpresse<:j the Bureau by how 
thorough they were:, 

Oaniels ro.m~':j, trmtewasdt ellough publicity 
at that time ~'gat'ding the fact that there wet~ 
female FBi agents; It wasn't a secret; obVIously, 
hut 1 thdoghtthe movie was an opporttm!tyto 
promote three things~ the BU~,;lHJi the academy 
and tht~ factthat there arefBniak~s9ohlg 
through the academy" 

L.....",o...,.,... __ ..... perrH11ewas vet)'pers:uasiv€:. 
"Whateveryou need,welldo;'He\<\fas very 
sitlcen~~ 

H1 Iptq:K~r(;:~.h:x.ii~' Ewt8klr,l:;t~,n~~, lkWt(~t\~ ,lr; FB-l 
tr;$~nk~g ~<~f~~~ f~~rt~~ nH~Y~t:..· 

Daniels:! rnadeit dear that they could not; 
under an}f-clr-curnstances, disrupt the flmNot' 
thBacadenw"We were full w'ltli new agent 
dassesand the Nattonal Academy at the time,. 
We'Ve got something going on everyml!iUte: of 
everyday, 

They got that. They{.l kln't try to push the
envelope. 

L...-__ ----II The academy agreed to dolt 
hutwetokl theproqucen; thatwe \,voutdn't· 
changeou rs(,hedtik~or allow' thmll to dt) 

things!lke film at night That .madeH: very 
t;OmplitBtedfor Demmeartd the tte%\t, They 
were going to havelo he in theatademyfora 
few weeks tofllrn, 

F'Oster Wanted to knO\N if shecou!d come and 
wa!karound the acaqemyto preparefor her role 
as Clark:e Starling~ They let her. 

ltd Physka I Train ing 
Unit TrainltlQ Phfisionf lletir~h 1 got caned· 
down to the. head offk:eand met:INH:h f.ADI 
lqny Daniels. He said viff£'re going to have a. 
tnovie shotheret a Hollywood-type movle,They 
wantedmetolmall?ison hehveen Dernme and 
the crewandthefTtmt office, 

kame til under Director 1 Edgar Hoover" The 
okl Burean probably never ~N(}uld have allowed 
thlsto happen·betause theywould.have seen 
thls as $ometning les:sthan prores:sionaL Butthat 
vvas Hoover, Wi Iliart) Sessk'Hls wasthe Director 
when this:occurrea, 

Daniels.:. My discussions with Ditectot SessIons 
we~ Vety light butne supported it: funy,- All my 
deaHngsWith the Directorand otherexecuttves 
about the movie were very positive; 

~_~ ..... Ioi1e daYi.! walk into m>; office and 
therei$thlsgjr! in a s\.veatsult with her hair pulled 

. . 

batks no makeup. !noddeUat her, said ne!k) 
to my secretary and walkedto my desk. My 
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socretary came thana said/By the v'lay, that's 
Jcdi~ tost~r out there: 

!.go.Otlt there and Isald,'Jodie? Comeon.fn:' 
Uaughs} You could never have picked her out 
ofa crowd. She was a very pleasant person, 
bright ana professlonaLShe wa.seasy.to get 
alongwith~ 

Demme told me that, jWe want her toseern 
Hkea strong, ath!etic, competent, bright female 
FBt agetittrah1ee,. We n~d to show net ahiHtles 
haJl those areas: 

We W~ITt~to see what k~nd of physical shape 
jodie was in andwetalked aboHttheYeHow 
BrkkRoad. It's a stamina course the Madnes 
have that's 3 mifeslongthmugh the\~ods wtth 
altkindsofobstade.s, It's a tough tour$e~J said 
wef !! try that. 

Then Dermr)£said, 'nne thbg for-sure !$ we do 
not Wi'! nt her h wi: or bruIsed: Haughs] 

L...-____ ..... tFornlet tnstrut.fur. Physical 
Tf'aining Unitt Training Division, nOWaJl 

agent inPtttsburghkThere was chatter that 
foster and company were coming to Quantico 
andworo traveled fast. On top of that lleatheo. 
that my ur~*tchiefJ h,vasgbingto 
be incnarge of escorting her throughQl~t the 
academy; 

I got my nerve up and waUc;;edlntohls office\ . 
. 1· . Ifor whatever It's wbrtl1. if they're . 
looking fur an extra forthe movie, I'm your guy!! 
walked out oftnet~e thinking you never know, It's 
probabJygoing in une earandoutthe other, 

L...-__ ----II The sc:riptwentthrougnseveraJ 
reviewswttn TDand GD. Them's a stene in 
Baltirnote where Starling enters $stQrage facility· 
without a warrant, ClDre-any wanted a'llatrant 
mentioned In the scene, 
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No search t-1e'Orrant fine.$ w-ere addea:' how-evei; the 
landlord does. give permission fur Starling to enter: 

I Cliso gave the sO'ipt to female special agents 
to review. Th:ey t-o!d me that. in a perfect 
worldt the female role \.t1n:a,lld be feminine yet 
(ourageous. She should be competent and 
have int~grlty< Foster ernbra(.ed that 

I knew It would be better for lodie to meet 
with a female agent than us twlng to direct her 
or flU her mind \,vith things. 

ssM lWashington Field 
Offic.~ Retired}: Early on, I was Invited to 
meet Jodie and Demme at a reaUy nke Italian 
restaurant in Q,C! revIewed the script and told 
them how this: part is not ma!istic, how an agent 
trainee isn't going to be pkked out of Quantico 
to meet with a serlal killer, I gave them some, not 
slang, but B.ureau things we say, how agents act 

I had \.wrked some t11urder cases and tok! 
Jodie \l\,'hat a body would look Ilke if it had ~en 
in the water for a whlle, what an autopsy vvould 
be m~e, how you behave, 

I told her that I've tried to' keep in touch with 
my femininity and rny true identity, I tried to not 
ad like a rnan or be somebody e~se. 

L...-__ ....I!Jodi~ felt Ilke meeting Iwas a 
tuming point in understanding what It was Ilke 
to be a woman in the FBI, 

Foster received firearms training and attended 
new agent trainee classes. She ami Scott Glenn 
a/:<;o t~et M.dtl~ lin behavioral sciences. 
Glenn's ch(,mlctt?rr SSA.1ock Crm-vfo,4 is inspired 

byl I 

~ __ ~IMY missIon was to tet these: people 
know the heil we go into. There were thest~ two 
serial killers from California, Lawrence Bfttaker 
and Roy NorriS, the Toolbox KH!ers:, I interviewed 
B.ittaker. They met In pdson and fantasized 
about ki!!ing a teenager fOf every year of theJr 
life., a different t~",en fmn1 ages 13 to 19. \\lhen 
they were released, they started doing this and 
they made audio recording.s of the teens being 
tortured and begging for their lives. Even the 
most han:f€H1ed cops: couldrlt listen to it 

t let Scott Glenn listen to a rninute of it; he 
started crying, Not sobbing, just tears in his eyes, 
He told me he never knew there \>\tere people 
like this in the world When! met him agaln afrer 
the production moved to the Pittsburgh area, he 
told tne he stiH had nightmares about the tapes, 

~~:----II Cast-wise, Scott Glenn was our favorite 
guy. He was interested in who you were and 
tt,.{hat you were doing. He Uked to wO'rk out,and 
W'e Hked to work out. He became one of the 
regular guys we all hung out vvith, 

L...--::--_----I~,odie Foster is very smart. She wanted 
to know about the evolution 'Of c{lmina1 profiling 
and really wanted tu know vvhat it takes to 
investig.ate, She would do this before a shoot. 
asking me, 'How do you do itt She"s Cl character
driven ac.tress and got into this rl1!ndset, 

r also met With Ted Levine, who played 
Buffa~o BUt I shovve:d him caS~$, Buffalo Bm 
was a composite ofthtee dlfferent serial '!-<JUers, 
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Demme wanted lofi/mat the academy itself 
Everybodysaid, I'Whooj wait.o minute!"" 

HeidnlK, who had a pit in his house to' keep 
victims; EdwatdGein, who skinn.ed (;orpsestP. 
make body suns; at1dTed Blindy, who pretended 
to be jnjuredto get help fmm \ivomenwnQn1 
he'dmak~ his vktin1S. 

. IWhen it came time fOffilrrHn~ 
they rolled in aoout five orsl.x traHetsin a huge 
~rking!ot at the a,ad~n'w. 

paniels: They set up a II. these tents and had 
people corne III tOCQok with their own gas. 
std'>les; It was quite a ptodU:::Ubi1, 

L...-__ ----Ifrheyfllmed furthn;~:~v.t~R$.The)i 
hcld a daily pre"pmduttfi::m mretingat 6 ~tm.( 
whkh I would sit: hi on. Filming 'Was from 8 <trn, 
to 5 j:UR They-had a formula that TO: to 12 . hours 
offilmlng W9l~!d give two minutes o.f footag~\. 

L...-__ ..... 1The rule for the newagents"daS5was if 
someone from the movie want$to speak to you, 
that'sfit1e, Dortt gooUfof your way to strike tip 
aconversatiOfll"Vtth them. 

The film's ()penh~g scene depicts Fostetworking Ot,lt 

irtthe woods of (;vaotiro. Detntne osked! I 
to identify safe places l(1rTIereFostertoufd be Mmed 
exercising, 

L..,-.-.,.,.....-----ItMy staff ami! fOllnda rope wa!lonthe 
¥eHow Brick Road course, Lshowetfltto Demme 
and saidtnatlt {ookstough but Wssafe.Jodie 
went. rightup.and d*da.reaUy good job, 

190 ()utwith the safety officer to film and 
Dernme says, 'Whydorrt you run up to herand 

say to say that [SSAI Crawfbrd wants to seeyou 
hl h is office and that wi!! be the start of the 
movie?' 

Thactjustcame naturallwalot Qftfn)es;1'he:y 
saki,'COnlt:-: in anddoth!s: 

~ __ ----,I Emp!oy~e$couJd be in them¢vie if 
theywete performing their Job description, If 
not they had to. take annual leavB and file for 
outside:. emp~oy!}1e:ht 

L...-__ ..... l WeshoUhree orfourtakesbecause 
Gemme didn't like the way I was. tooking \>\~hen 
! turnedtothecamera, He kept messing with 
rrw line. I s,aid/Jonathah,\lvhat rn1 doihgis 
jU5tteIHng her to go back and see. Crawford, 
right? We're not supposed to he having a 
convetsatioi1 here or you want us to·havea 
conversation'r· 

Hesakt 'No, that's a!! we need, Tharll be nne, 
I'm just overthink!ng this thing:' 

The stelle !b:Qk.$ !lkeeady morning, vlliti1aH. 
the fog In thevaJ!ey~ That was high noon, hdght 
sun$hine<Tney brought afogmac;hine to make i1: 
lonknk€eailymomkl9, Vlhen you see thatshbt 
ofJm:ile running up to thecar:go netand itlooks 
m~e she's reaUysweatV? The)isprayed glycerin to 
makelt!ook !ikes'Weah 

That was a good scene tostartthat rnovle . 
b-etause it established that Starling was physical, 
a tough girLYou had thatlmage.throughout the 
movie. 

L...-_--'.lappearsinthemQVi~fourflm.e$,Jm:1udlng 
a trafning sequence tfu:Jtnescripted fedturing 
Foster enterlnga . room forqnarrest; 
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L...-__ ..... IDemme asked abQuta room fiUedvvlth 
paddir'ig ------. theconfrontatkm t'oom------rlght t1t'}ax 
thE'9Yt'!1, USE'd for adversMlal arr~st tra1ning, H~ 
said he wanted to do something in there and! 
made up a stene on the spot, 

If£. part of FBI training, When you go into a 
roorn with fQ(J (cotn~:us at""id you'r€' focused on 
something straight ahead, you"reoonvious t(1ilt 
least two of the comers, 

L...-__ ..... ~hortly after they started filming~L..._"'" 
comes ovfrt:1\n:~ you stm interested -in playing a 
partin tnemovie( 

'You better believe it:-
I hnuoduced me to Demtne, 'This is mygUY~ 

Hers very !nterestedtn ph~)1nga rQle in the movie? 
We shook hands, talk.ed for areV"f minut€:sand 

DernmesaJ''S/Yo~lre in! 
I am taking hdstsgesfot a training sc<:ene 

With Jodie Fosretand herpattner, Foster does 
a dynamic entry andf<;iCuses on me, \Nhen she 
dO!2s.D*sgoing to (omefrorn behfndand 
stkkagun to her head and announce that she 
shou!dhave checked behind the door; He'd say, 
''thule dNd, Starling: 

J messed VP on tnpst oHhe takes;, Everyone 
else did their part-but 1 pivoted wrong. The 
assIstant director got frustrated with me,~Markl 
Cut! (utleutt! thought he\,vasgoing to toss 
me out 

I finaUy tj;gured out th~pivoting"andthen he 
yeUsat me again.'Madd Donft look dimctty in the 
carnera:Sb Hookoffsetat the camera and If you 
watch me in the moyle, lsay.:OK, OK'because 
Foster is giVing -metomrnatttK Theyn.it the 
SQ~tnd QU4 but >tou can see my Ups rnoving, 

Daniels:Ym stmy desk and I get a cal!fmm. 
D~Nnme,'Can you come dOV~'l"lto theauditotktmr 
I aSKed vvhat for and he said T)o you want to bein 
asceneT 

He: wBsflltning vv-hen Jodie Foster gradllates 
from the academy~ Shed walk up the steps, 

(;orne across the st9ge, I hand her credentials 
and say congratulations, thetltaK*a picture, It'$ 
just like a t'€:gtllar special ag~nt graduation, 

t dot{tknow how many times we shbt that 
stene because Demme was 5ucha perfectionist, 
Demmealso hadrne put togethersgradU3tlQt1 
speechJt\\lQund upon the cutting rQt1mfioOf, 
I had toki t)'W farnHy about it and,ofcoursB, 
the people at the acaQehlyknewthatl had 
deHveredthis speech, 

[ never heard the end ofthat., how my speech 
v<lPtJnd up on the (uttlng·root'ntloor~ My only 
HnE' 1n the-movie was'(,(1ngraWlatlons:-

Afterfilming wrapped at Quantfto" the.pmduttion 
moved to th~ Pittsburgh area~ The FB! continued to 
oeH1voJved 

SAl _ _ IMediaCoordinatO¥$-
Pittsburgh Division, Retired): -I had 
Investtgatedm~ganjzed crkne cases and near the 
e-nd of my catee:f, I \t.,!~S asked to be ii.l1aison with 
the media, One-day, t get acaHfr0mQL~,:mtko 
Ifl'd help when the film moved prpduttiOll to 
Pittsburgh, They-told me that the Bureau was to 
glveitsJuH cooperation, and I was to be on hand 
to rnakesuretlH~ Bureau waspot'tray~~d !awfuHy 
and accurately, 

[saw the value oihav!ng someb()d;tavailable 
to advi.se~! stHlworked my othet responsibiHtles 
but I spenta!ot ofnlghts.and weekends on set 
Most oftoe time ! spt~nt on set wasrny personal 
time, 

The producers told me Pittsburgh cou~d look 
-like-anywhere. That's what they were looking-fut; 

In (t5equef~ce near the' c'nd of the filrn, Sl4<f\T 
and HRToperatorsbreach a house. I - told 
producers that the weapons and 5tdgh"trJ.of the 
actol's Mlere Mcoffec~, which fed to changes, 

L...-_----III met Anthony-Hbpkit1$, He told me 
to cal! himTony. He'd utter these Hnes as Leeter 
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and come over and talk t'O you Miithout the 
intensity, Fostt~r was d~",ve-r and very funny. 

Chades Napier (>,·vho plays an offker kiHed by 
lecterl visited the office and met the SAC The 
producers aJso invited employees to see an 
outdoor s<:ene being shot. 

Production wrapped in the winter of 199fl. A 
year}ater, theprodvcers arranged a special FBI 
screening in Washington, D.C 

~_~--1~ Dt~mme introduCt~$ the movie, 
There's will! over 1 00 people in the audience. 

The movie ends and there's applause and 
then [stand In my seat and say, "Yes, <:erta-in 

things are fh::tionaH?:ed in the movie and are 
procedurally not within Bureau rules and 

regulations. But! see: and m)t people see these 
cases: all the time, It's very, very intense: 

DantelS! I had no idea what the movie \''Il3S 

going to bi'? lfke. It was we!! done. My kids went 
nuts when they saw me near the end. 

As unreaHstk: as it may have beeli""" no 
agent trainee viou!d ever be in Starting-'s 

pOSition. But it was a work of fiction, 

L...-__ ..... IThe movie was wen-received but 
some people were more concerned with 
Hannibal lecter escaping. 'Oh my Goat they 
let the sedal Kiner gor Even though that was- in 
the boole 

L...-~~~I.I saw the movie with friends, The 
movie starts up and my face appears. The 
theater is fiH€'d and one of our fri(mds1 he 
5cman15, 'This guy1 Hels right ht~re! This is the 
guy \'\[ho'$ on the screen!' 

f~~ti~r }H~~t ~~~rh ~~~ni.(h: ~~~}~~nt~ n~ ~$H~p~~~\~ ~~~t h~~r ~~~h~.~ ~n(hK~~ng ssA .... 1 ___ ..... IW!l\) t~i~d f~::-.>k; thd "i'w lyid l\) h'q~ hl'W-lKh ~-%"kh l'n} f~;mi\l~mt)' 
~~~d ~ny tn~~ Kk:nTIty~: 
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L...-__ ~I Shortly after i filmed my scene, 1 got 
accepted into new agents'class.' 91-2. f tel! my 

da:sm~:e~ dr~t [ may Ie in :h~ ~!n;, The}~ire 
gomg, 'yeah, Sure, ! siHCf, No, reany, ! 
may be in this movie;' 

My whole class carpools to aC,., and my 
scene pops: up.l had no ideal No one told me In 
made the nkn. W€: went crazy! AI! the guys \iVere 
high-fiving me, 

One of the senior agents in Pittsburgh caHed 
me "'i\'k HoHywood," He still does. 

The film was released Valentine's Day weekend in 
199Llt Well a Ofoc'kbuster" grosstng $130 miflion 
and made thereor's top 5 highest grossing films. 

A J-eot fater, the film was nominared for smlen b6 

Oscars and swept the top five categories of Best 
Ph:tufet Best Direcf01; BestActoft Sest Actress 
and Best Screenplay (c](iapted), in her Oscar 
acceptance speech for Best Actress, Foster 
thanked I land everybody at 
Qf.u:mticO" »' 

Daniels: YOU·'VB got tfJ lmdet'stand thatr at the 
time, we had no idea this was: going to he a big 
movie or ifthis was going to be a run-of~the~ 
mill movie. Nobody knew. There are a heH of 

a lot of movies out there abt'H!t the FB!. made 
with the FBI's Invotvement and they dorr't 
wind up beihg blockbusters, 



L...-__ ---I1! spent aoout two and a half years 
tMorking on this project.l'rs just a lot oft,\fork( 

but \Nhen you put in quality timE.', quality things 
come out of it. Leak at how often it's been on 
television and the additionaJ movies andTV 
5ho\'i,'5 it has inspired. 

There are five movies and one TV Sh(JVi bOJed on 
the characters, 

FQster portrayed female agents very favorably. 
And that was a good thing, so that when an 
agent knocks on the door of a citizen, people 
say, 'Come in,'The'Y may be nervous, but they're 
not afraid, When you say you're with the FBlt 

they thjnk you're the good guys. 

Daniels: This was a situation - an opportunity,. 
jet'$. can it ...... where the FB! and the FBi Academi 
had an opportunity to shine, The: staff of the FBJ 
Academy responded In spades, including the 
students. This thfng (auki have gone sideways at 
any tlmll.t 

We got 50 many kudos from the producers 
and the cn:ev.t. Gene:raHYt they walked out of that 
place with a new understanding of the FBI and 
an affection for the Bureau, wMch ! don't think 
they had coming in. 

L...-_---I~ I think it refle't~d we!! on the FSt That 
\lvas lily main Ct1t1Cern( that th~.,. 8ureau looked 

go(}(i and t()o~:ed profE.'ssional. And it t'E.'aUy 
opened people's eyes to what psychopathk 
people are. Most people say that nobody 
would do those things and ( t€H them/That 
stuff is maL( 

You get to do a tot onnh~restjng thingsln the 
FBI and this movie was one of them. It stH! sticks 
out in rny m~i1~ the success of the rl10vie.1 feel 

Uke ! had a Htde ptece' of that. 

L...----.,..----II ! am thrilled that it came Dff In a 
PQslt1ve ! ight for the Bureal!; the producers 
did not try to starn the Bureau in any way, The: 
funnythjng about this movie' is It marks timec 
Even [Stat'llngisJ attire" it embarrasses me to 
think bock, \f;l€' wore skirts and a suitcoatthat 
matched. We wore that a lot 

L...-_""""!"'""....I~ 5:0 much of this movre IS based on 
cases but OVt::lra!! there I1€'Vel was a Leeter. To 
this day, you'll hear people referem:e behavlora! 
analysis: With "The SHenee of the: Lambs:' It put us 
on the tnap. 

Our caseload increased. Weld be tNorking on 
SOO to 600 cases v~rjth 12 ptofHers. When the 
movie hit, there was more pubtidtythan any real 
case that! had ever done, 

"'60 Minutes« did a profile en us. \\le \iVtN'-e aU 

Qverthe plac:e.1 remember being interviewed by 
Les!ey Stahl,and I'tn walking down the hall with 
her, making small tal~ and she S3ySj 'How do you 
do thiS vvork.? Isn't the work that you do scaryt 

! saldt "No what's reaHy scary is the music from 
thernovleY 

The FBJ conttnues to cooperate with entertainment 
and nonfiction projects through the Office of Public 
. Affairs ... 

These original fntewiew'S have been tYlfted for 
clarity and length 
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. . .. . .... . .j' .. ".,<':i~" "",",,...,.,,l'e..c- :H'<·d·· TVs.howswete their fl. U'stlntrtRiuction to Ft)[some emp OY<;;.;».;v'l'>V""'"''~''' ~"."... . ... , .' .. , 
·f······ 6 .. ' ,", ". "":...;.j~,l ... ,,)~"" imnoosslonslnspired them to apply .. t H~ oureau, ..,nl;..! .'S.h"'''''''' .F 

. ·b··· . ,i·'· .,. '·w ... .J· ':'t. g' e .... M<:>tlonlo the Fst Below, "''''hS'l te of the Lams totfOdu{:eu.", '. H""H ." .. .... 

J . e~. I en" d" '. .·.ce i'he fUm and otherpmgrams that influenced them. emp!oye~:::>. ISCth", \"" . 

I \'Vasa .senior in high school andfina!lyas.f<ed out a girl from mygwmetry 
dass,VVe went t,)o!tmer atld SBwamovle Vile knew nothing about,'The . . . . . . . .. . - . 

Silence ofthe lambs~~ 

I was. tapNvated and cornp!etet}tignQredmydate. That night,.l knew! was 
gOing to be a speciaf agent. ltwas:also the last date f Went on. with that 91 rL 

My on!ycomplalnt IS that they left a iotout about the BureaLt ! was h~ver 
puUed.out ofQuantko to ftlt~rvlew a serIal kHler. That was klnd()f a 
hummer. 

.,-,~ S~L ___ ----,~n(horage 



'The SHence qfthe Larnbs" was mynrs(exposure-tQ the F8t. 
Gro\<vlng vpasi\ femaie-ip Lath) Ametica;.consfantly battling 
gendefrobis,Umitatk'H'!£ and Challenges, trw rm.wis pt'ovided 
rhe- with ~ 11eww(.xld.of pO$~lbmtles..That exposure \'-ioke' m~
up,'fhethoughtQf m~king the world a better place pet~n1e 
fl1Y inspiratkm and motiVation. Ife.ltthat one day Iw(:~uld he an 
FBI agent just' like Clarice. 

Now here ~ am! ~njQyhig an am~zh}gandfulftmi1g caf~~era5 a 
spedal agent The rrlPvie chariged nw HUt 

~","sAIL-___ ..... ~an Frandscti 

;;1"he·Sllente ofthe lamQ$~wa$ · a film ! probabiyshotddn/thavewatch-ed as 
a ChHdi but it.opened by eyes to twow(.)tld~:filrnand the FBi. 

Iwtd my parents that when !greWUPt I would work in film and the FSt 
They k~ughed but years later,f gradUated iron1 111m school anti was working 
ifl the JnatJstrYi wrltiP9.screenplaysl editing and Hving in HoUy\'Voad • 

. tn 20.QSi received th~ call ora liretkt1e: to work at~h~ FB!! it aH .sta !'ted with 
';TheSikmreofth~ Lqi'nps:' 



Whatinsplted m~ towor/( k~r th . FB! I· .. . .. ....... 0-sho,,~'eq the FBI !sn' .. " .. '. .,. . ."~.'.' ..... w.as theN show Fnnge:" It 
D .... <:t: b' .... ,< tJust one entIty but has many subdivisions 
r-€,sPhe. mn.ga. st!~.n sh.OVil,.'''.Frlnge''poli. la'\f$th",,'a"'tri~'.l: i~ft·h· ... ' 
rJWs r~ach' , .. ..!. . • . . x;:. "'''' "".,~. ~ •.. e 
..•.... '~ ....• te\~en tca tetnateuniVBl'ses!) anddisQI$the:vl··~····· .... 
only i)\)"nts a! e welcome. "Fr; eqQ' .II",wet1 ..PIl.. . I;w that 
fa(t that thefSlis mo''''' t· &,.. • - _.. s.· ... . me toappn~clate the . .., ... ~,,: ... !!an Justa1dw' ""or""'''''''' .. ... . .. ana en ,-t.. ..• , .....•.• ,.. .. ... ... x;: v~ ... ~.ment agi~n(ylt's 
. 9 cy tnat depends on the co1labora'" b '. ... . .. .. . . 
analysts, lingulsts,sd""nt·'kt··s· ",>,\..1 't~~' .... : ,\lOf: ... etween aQents, 

... ,<;",,,. "' .. u 0 1H:~l agenoes. 

"",. Hn0lJ)datOperattons Spet!aHS~r-----IN~Wit York 

I grew upln.a.smaU AJaOamatown. My mother-tpld meicbUfd be anything 
t wante(.t but the reaUtyof trw small tOwn\",ms thatlfwOnien.worked, they 

wer't? educators, nUfsesor in hospitality, 

As! wasgrowihg up,lbegantn se~ wOO1:¢nlnthe !.ar(lerwortd OiiD"OvieS and 
tv, Clarice $tarllngwas a speda! ag~nt who saved UvesJna man'svitortd, Dana 
StuHy Worn nl'he.X-+lles'; was a doctor, a spedatagentand a voIce of .reason 
at1dllltelllgence,These women qf\d my mom helped me take a new path that 
had not seemed posslble,1nanks for every thing, Cia dee and DanaI 

_ h'1telllgem:e Ana!ys~ ..... _____ ...JILaboratory·Dhd$ion 



! was at a theater with rnyhigh SCh{.10! boyfriend watchfng J,Th~ SHence of the 

Larnbs;"He put his arm around me just as Starling dfsCovers a decapltatE'd 
head in a jar. He was startled and elbowed me in the- nose, but l was so 
captivated by the movie that I finished watching It with Kleenex in my nose to 
stop the hleedlng. ! didrtt \,vant to miss a.ny of it1 

I retHaioed fasdnat~ with combinfng law enforcement and psydlO!ogyl 
received my master's: in dinkaJ psychology and hoped to join the FBI and be 
Clarke StarHng. f got into new agents class in 2002. No one frt).ffi BAU ever got 
tne out of dass to review a case file; they had no idea how awesome! wasl 
Now! am a SAU cOQrdlil(ltor and I still watch thE' rnovi~ eve!'}' }tear on my FBl 
anniversar}'~ 

-,,~ s1L ________ ----'lsaltrmore 

"." .. Administrative spe(laUst
L
I ____ ...,jl DaUas 



Steven Spiel berg's "Catch Me!f You Cart intn:.xil!ced'rne tovvhite 
coHar crime, hwnardoDiCaprio p!a~tS FmnkAbagnale,a young 
checkfraudsWf who is helng chased by FBI agent Cat! Hanratty 
(Tom HBnks}A!o\>~ how AhagnBle and Hanratty. WhO\MBre both 
intdHg~nt. used their sxiHsfor different reasons, 

! earned myCPA while working ata forenskacc:ounting firm and 
today I'm finish! rig up my first year il$ a forenska<::tountantfoi' a 
white collar (fime squad. It's notas sexy BS a Spielberg ftlrn. but it's 
prettidam fun andex<::iting. 

Asa chHd I w'asanavld viewer Qfthe show; "Unsolved' Mysteries:" 
'!could not wait for Wednesdays at 8 pxn, At the end of some . 

. . ". .' .ld h····· "'all 
. I.- . l'h""'''''N6iJkl b:ecase' lip· dates" and it WOlk S owa" .•. $uQws,\. <,:,~ "" ~ ." . ... .' '. , . .' .. '. . J > ' 

to. t' . i!d bn ·"""''''v,~""",;,....l Tl";"'<t '!"':what ! do toc1ay.il center Wn~re lP-S WOl;~ "-' q """'v,,,,t.h !,q" ..... .... . .' 

work In the FBts PubHc Access line. and Each caUcQuk.i bethe 

one th~t leads to solving a mystery. 

L __ --It-~J1S ...,..... (ustomerServ!ce' Representatjv~~ ! 

tv1year!lt~stlhterest In the FBI was:s)'" .i. ..j b. .. '.' '." .. . 
19B ' .' "" '. "....... • .p afK(Kt ya wdeogan1edn 
' .... 4 Nlntenda .eleased ·Hog~v-''''>:A.H ." l·t,,'....· .. ' .. 
t. .' .. ..H._ uey, filS: gaw."".H,:.:.<.:: 'Of)'" of tn'::l,:t::r.<.;t.t .' . 'j<' ". . '.' ". . . . " ·<H'-'~ >''1'''_ '.. "' .. ' ~. H ,.. .0 use a .. ., . . . .... .. . . 

. .' .. '. Ig. ht gun, which 'N"""'·V""'t'v.· t"i"-'I">l'r' ..... ·t" . _..j . . . ..' ' .. ~ "'''' ""7 I"' ...... f'< j ar a . a""CauBs. t 
5:0. ooIBa .. fned tho <t .. tthere.· '>was a roaiHt)fJtln's AI!·... ~. . F" •. ' ... .. ....• . .... : . 
t. ,.",,~ .. ' . .. I' . ... . .... , .~"... ~. ey me Sf t)5et.j far hdrHt .... .....,....., .. .19, . was deterrmned totrml1 til ri '. d-. . ... .. .. . .' .. ere; one .dY. 

·--,-Criminal Hfstory ChaltengeAnal}/stL-1 ____ ----I 



I femembergoing to the theater in ,allege to see"TheS!lenceofthe Lamhs" 
with nJ:ysQt'orlty sist~rs, Myfrlends turned to me when )qtHe FO$t~~t was 
running In her-pm gear attheFBi A(adefl1y~nd said,Dthat's youf' 

ivVhata bad*'~:\{ ! thoughti~l can totaUydo that!'l was fascinated btthe 
thought of becorning a spedalagent;,justHkeGatice Starling. Shewas 
strong"'Nmed, inwlHgent,compassfonateand ~ thQughtfvl and nard"'fiJ:}sed· 
investigator, And sh~ was a womanl 

Six years latetJwasan agent trainee. ! boughtthesame s\<veatshirt Joaiefoster 
wore on·herrun, My Moliyw'OO(j fantasy was achieved. 

---<;SAL...I ____ ----'~ash!ngtt)n Held Office 

"Th~~ SUenc€'ofthelatnbs" 1\<\10 \·veeks after! repot'ted 
to the· FBt Academy fot NAC 9.1-$, f t€'t'nemoef seeing it attheold 
Regal CinemasinAqula. ltwasexdtlng to know it was filmed at 
Qvantkoand depicted the st:enery I saw e~ryday. 

I wanted to 00 just Uk€' C!atl(:~Starl!ng ~. smart, resoufC€'fut 
tenadOll$,Ther~ werestyfew strongf~malechqractersin the 
rfRw!eSt)f on TVatthetime, Myenthlfsiasf(lwas somewhat Ctlrbed 
when my motherca!!ed immediately after seeing it her$e~fand told 
rneto 'Come hml1t~ right nowffm. glad I dlddt Hstett 



I _. ." ~ ..... II· ..... ~ ..... . 
~i,n.I~~ ~in",A ~ ~~ ~.~~~ II~ I 1I1~ 

H/~I ~~---II 
~:;t?.tY \\'(n\~~·~· 
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A·•·. :t~~~.ii~ihh~S'~;:":::OB:~::::.~~:;.~ts 
. ·(J~S vel ~Va$ln the· market 

for a housevvhen hernoved to V'iest Vkginia, 
WhHeata hotel in C!arKsourg,ar&eption derk 

notked IholdlngareaI€-stateorochure 
and castlaHy tn~ntk:med the "Buffalo Bm" h{)u$~ 
Wi:)S ro(saie - ifhe was brave enc~u9h to live 
there hecauseit was sa~d to be haunted. 

BuffatQ am is the nkkname ofthe sedaJ kiner 
• in "The Silence of the lamps/' who .kk:lnaps, 
tYR,U"Oers and skins s~veral wotl)eo,Tne 
fih1irnakersU$f;Oa house inl I as 
BiWs fictional re:sldei1te .. 
I kaHed the real estate agent and 

arranged to see: the· '1910 horne. He met th€-
I I who had owned it for 
40 years, 
I tfe!! in !ove~ with the four bedroom, 

one bath Princess AnneVictodan with a 
wraparound pon:h,poo! and pond and rnad€
an offer, He's owned It since last June and plans 
to restore ito\'>~r time, Thehduse Is about an 
hbU(S dtlvefrotn whercl l\i\{orks as a U!1jt 
Chief In CJlsrs DiviSion IntdHgenc:~ Group, 

'iThe house is beautiful," he said. 'ilt's an old 
Vk.:torian home; it'sgota!otofwood, detailed 
carving and isjusta soHcfhouse," . . 

The house sits on 1]5 acresilestledih hiHs 
near the AHegnenyrt'aR, theVoughiogh~t)y 
RNer and railroad tracks.Theschool bus and 
detached garage shownln the fitrnare still on 
the property~ .. 

Filmgoers seethe nousewhen agenttfalnee 
ClarkeStar!ing ""'" Jodie roster "''''' goes tQ it to 
f'ollowup 011 a lead, An odd man p1ayed by Tfrd 
. Levine answers the door and Invftesher inside, 

StatHtig,a keell ¢bserve-r,\"lalksthrough 
the foyer tbwatd the kitthei1and takes In the 
dutter. then a moth flutiersp3stStarlihg '"'''' 
tht~ sarne type nfbug foundintht~ body of a 
prevfousBuffa~o ·BUI victim, 

::::::;:~i~~!~~,:~~:ti;:Ju~~:)· p~,;:ni!;:!::"!1,~:~:~:,!~':;~~ :i:~<;~:il~' s~m" 
~j~!t~J~t~~~h n~r t~th~~fS~ :r~)d~~(Hn~) .t~~~)x~·~~1 ~vhkh k~qj~~ ~~st~r k~)~s: t~)f 
ti~~'i~h~~: §:~. ~~: ~~a~~~~"n~~t 

She Soon yells "Freezetki but Buifa!o 8lH Rms, 
leadfng her through a terrifying vvarrenofa 
h...'lSemeht; The streams of his . next victim, who 
is belng·he!d In a p*t,heighten the tension, 
The·basement,h~$e scenes were shotorra$et 

in Pittsburgh;the exterior and foyer S{;f."!nes were-
ftlmedinthehouseJ baid the film crew 
made the kitthenJll®k a lot wOt$e~than .itis. 

Tourists freque11t!ydrlve by the house 3i1d take 
photos from . their cars or [rorti I!awn, 
with or without hispermisskm, He's re<:eivoo 
severa! offers or11t whk::h he's declined, 

I .... Iwhoalwa;t5 wamed to bean Fm 
agent, sawthe moviea.hd !ikedjt~ 

"-ParroT the reason that! bought the house is 
beca u$(~of the FBI,: he said. "T'he house is part of 
u$~theFB! family,". 
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Heroines, Serial Kil 
~~f'l I 

St~:/f \:\Xh ~:.{::( 

I. 
t. w.as os<:a.J n .... l9.h.tft1 19. 9." ~.2.,.and .. ".The S.lkt1.ce.- 0. f 

• the larnbs"was rtorninatedfor seven awards; 
FilrnpmducerEdSaxon \V<l!S: there and, in.the 

show's openIng moments, host and com~oian 
SmyCrystalwas \l\,'hee!Bd autun stage, sporting· 
the famous mask the character Dr. Hannibal 
Lt:'Cter wore, 

The crowd of luminaries went mHs, Crystal 
d~scended the stairs and chatt~ with Anthony 
Hopkkrs,whose chi!!lngporttayal of Lecter 
enout:es to this day. Hopklnsand actr~ss JodIe 
Foste(, who played ag~nt trainee Clarice Starling, 
\ivotltd go on to Wih the BestActorano Best 
Actress award, re~pectively,rhefilm's\Nriter won 
fur Best Adapted $cr~np[ayand director took 
home the Best Dlt'el'1or statu€\ 

Then. for the night's ftnalaward,screen 
legends Elizabeth Taylora.no Paul Newman 
presentedthe Best Picture nscar~ and#$!fem:e" 
wmi; Saxoh allo two other prodU(t~rs acceptoo. 

The movie that d~ricted the FBI and was 
shotat Quantleo Qecanle jusuhe- thirdfHmin 
dtlematk history to sWeep the top O:scars. 

Saxon recently shared Ms recollectkms 
ofwhati~':jd tQQscar night. He and dir~:tor 
Jonathan Demme, four years earHet~Were 
IODldng fora new project ;md read a script:., ati 
adaptioi10fThornasHartis'noveL 

The script \Nas~JusteverythIng you want a 
scteenp~ay adaptation of a book to ~?t"hesaid. 
"Exdtfng but with d~p~ r:esonant charactet'Sj 
with a themet 

Movie producersf Saxon e)(p~aiiled, are 
responsible fora tittle bit of evetything ona 
film,HisoutlfrS included attending hlgh~level 
meetings at n~! HeadqUarters; to' n ndlng aJ>m{)th 

wrangler"; tDfiguJing out how to bring Harris' 
descripHons of Fal lo(,ationsto. the big screen. 

"And there Was no Internet At that morn~:~ntrlt 
occurs to you/What ih~ can actually gotCt the 
F13n'''' Saxot) sa kL 

Saxon rec~!ls talking to thfrBehavlora~ 
$(:ietKe UN!, Hkely! land $SA 
I la key mern~r ofth~:~ BStl They 
dls(ljssed what makes seriai ki Hers Hck- vvno 
they areas poople, 

"The whole reaHty of it because Hannibal 
Leeter ish(£<lghtened. realitYr fight? \A/e \Nexe 
rt"'.laliy concerned with tht~ humanity of the 
vlc.tit"ns. Clarlce Star!!ng isa train~~, We just 
wanWd to make the5~p:eop~ereatto wsandnot 
have them be comic book tnaraders." 

One ofthe reasqns theFBiwanted to 
cooperate with the mm~productjonwas to help 
recruit rnore \<vomen· into the ranks. 
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lersand Mot.hs 
I'lt'$ prob~blystmants$ue{' Saxon saktiiWe· 

aht1ays: saythat'TheSlkmcBof thet-amos," bOlk':jd 
down toa.storyabout o\'voman trying to save 
another\>\~qman, That was very hnportai)t to 
jodie., I thlr~kthat wasJodle'sformatioi1 as much 
as anybody in·terms ofthe through Une,il've 
gottasave thiS girl:that klt~d O'fslstet'hood inside 
of an instttutkm that is a kind of a patrtan:hy, 

"There areakttofshQtsin the filnl from 
her poh1t bfview$ and thete are a let of men 
!ookingat neL And even~oQking her ever In a 
CQVetous way~Ttw other thing, When you\.,valk 
around the Bureau, and YCLIgc/Yeah, there are: 
a ~ot of guys here:~' 

ThefiJrnshO'iive.a the Bureau doihg work 
the pubHc rnay not expect: exp!qMng the 
psycholOgy of critl'llnais, and how hWestigatt)r5 
try to understandthose rnindsets and the 
to!! thlsworkcan.take, Some emph)yees had 
cameos in the movlet whithSaxonsaid made 
thestorYTnQrereal~ 

"That's thetMh~J !t'ar'tt stress enough, When 
wewe:reworking with the:.&ureau, we just liked 
everybody a lot:" 

The moVie became a c6tical and commercial 
hit; During ftlmfng l • hp\NeVerT .it wa~un(lear 
vvhatthe flnished product would be, 

"None of us knevvwe were making a picture 
that WQuid be atiasslt;Saxon said.»The~ were 
times ~vhenl watched the dailies and tsaid/Oh~ 
we;mjust making UttleRed Riding Hood!'" 

Butthe.cnme thdHer offered its aU(llerlCe 
a new perspective o.n criminality and law 
enfo.rcement, !t's a dassic good~evH story, and 
it became very dear to the filmmakei'seady 
on th.atPBI et'np!pye~sgave the film a mora! 
center. vIlhlch Saxnnc:redits as one of the 
reasons tor its endurance, 

The.·fHm'·s.Stlct::eScSspawned what .Saxon 
caHshan et1tfn.~ genre of show's ao(}udorens*(. 
sdence:sand behaVioral S(lences:" 

Now, anollt those moths, Theyan~one of$eriaf 
killer Buffalo mil's signature tOlltnes .. TI1enim 
crew neede4a rnpthexpetiiandSaxoncall® 
the Smithso!1*an Histitutionts Natiom:1l M.useum 
of Natura I Histo.ry and found Ray Mendez;. He~5 
listed 3sa 'imQth wrangte(i in the film'screciits, 

Mendez "knew .lust how told you shodd keep 
thernothsand hekne\iv)'CU couldtiefishing Une 
to thern;'$axon said/And we dldri~ do it \A/ltb 
v!sualeffects;\>ve actuaUyhacito do makeup on 
the mqths bec~U.i$e W$ had other moths atid 
made thernlnto Death's Head moth&. 

So we had to ma~eHttlemoth costumes., It 
\,yas really a rUfU-'iY thir'i~). And then the moths 
would sleep too much and we co.uldn"t get 
thettl to wake up fast enough," 

On Oscar i''ljght; Saxon 'I.,vas just 35:; and Ws 
futurewtfe was his (iate;sheworea gown the 
desiSf'tef VaJeritino lent herand Saxon nad.on 
his lucky underwear w~th anlo.th motl[ 

Othet than FQstet'sactlng win atthe Golden 
Globes~ thefilrn had lostkeyawatds to"'BUgS)l" 

~nd "J [Kif 

"Suddenly, wflte sitting there atld.thlnklng 
"SugsY'''Witl win; "Pdnceof11des"[starj Nkk 
NoitewlH win BestAtt6r,andmayhe we'!! . 
getei1e or two,And then thlsthlhg started 
where everybody is Winning, It was a little bn 
!ike a sports stotyat thatpoltlt. whA~relt'$!ike, 
'Really? The baWs going inrThatwasarush and 
It became vety 5urr:eae' 

He keeps h~s Oscar athomeJ:wthe 
tete\!lsien~ "'I wUl ten you th~t it cot,.dclnot 
impress n1y kids tess~ It's there, Vm very proud 
andgrate:fu~for it"'. 





M·.·· ··· ····e·····.···e···············t· 
. ...... . 
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• , • . .• > 

Today's 
FBI 

Profilers 

It started in the 1970. $; The Bure".au searched th€'.·. 
ranks to 6nd pg:elit5 with~dV~h'~ d~g~es to' 
research ahd provide traihihgfbt in\~estl9atH1g 

. violent ((irnes that appeared different.. unusual 
ordmvnrlght bizarre. Word of the group spread 
through Jaw€'nforcemeDt and the agents left the 
classroom to conswlt gn a(:tlve cases, 

"We used to taU it poliCe instinct; but the 
reality 18,; it's justunderstanding behavior;' said 

I I . 
And 50 the Behavfora! Sdence Unltwas 

treated, 
It hastransforn~ed frOtn~ slngleuntHonve 

behavioral ana!y$iSu~lt$ror SAU, And while the 
group r€'f)''tained popu!ar-· retked pers(nmel . 
·sometimestravefed up to 150 times a ~ar - it 
. wasn't until 1991 With the releas:eof"The snen~e 
ofthe lambs~<that(ornbhlil)g psychology with 
taw enforcernent hit the masses. 

B:~~~~~~:~i::~I~~:~:.~~!::~:~~c=J 
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L...-_----Ila former BAU lmit ch!eh·vho!nspired 
the filrlfs Ja{:kCfa\'~Jfordrhal'acter. 

B{.!twhatdoesth~~ fllrn g~t rightTAnd how has 
the program changed sinte.1992! when the filtn 
teceived the Best PittuteAcademyAward? 

<lAsthe threat ch~ngeSt so do we~Rightafter 
9/1 t 'vVf: haVt~ the fom1ation ofEAU~ 1 t the 
(J.}l1nt~~rtermrism side of analysIs," saki SSAI"""I ----, 

L...-_----Ila BAQ,,1 profller, 
Investigators hadcaHed BAlHbt assistance 

foUowing the .attad(s but few' had experience 
In international terrorisrnor possessed the 
proper cultura!and reHg!ousknowledge. 
Identifying·neW etnp!oyees resulted hi a 
national security and tDuntet'terrdrismunit, 
BAU,.l, 

iSThe ttestiol1 isah.>wl _. 
," said SSA 

~---------r~~----~~ a BAU,,1 profHet- Determining a 
'--~-----.,.---.,.~ 

subJett's like![hoodto become vibJem: is mixed 
with dep!oyrnents to terrorisl1) scenes; induding 
the shootings at San Bernardlrioand thePutSB 
nightclub in Orlando, 

i'lrshe~pfu! to be on scene. '(ou'U be asked 
aOouttneof'fendef, about ~nya5sodatesthey 
hactJn also he! pfu! for .aUof UStJegard!~$s 
of the unit, to be thereiuld tarkio the agents 
conducting the: investigationJ lsaid, 

Interviews in terrorism cases are J,mlque 

"if there is somethlng fhatJ"ve Can do, froti1 the 
behavioral 6ts 

that's where. we tan add vah.H~ 

The orlgfnal violent cases featured in ;jthe 
SHenfeofthe Lambsiicontlnue tob~~ Inv~~5tlgated 
lnBAU-4,; Crimes against Adu!tsandthBViolent 
Crimina! Apprehension Program ('V1CAP).. 

MaJorCase SpecialisDaretired Baltimore 
Perl lee Department homicide Heutenant! 
Q!s(ussecia (:aSt~ in which a husband\'vas 
a(,(.us~d ()f murdering his wife in her ~~dro~)tn~ 
ThetWP\'veteih the midstofa d!vorce~ I 
Visited the O'hnescene andnotked the wife 
had r~mo\!ed a!ltracesof the husband -,,,"" save a . 
piece of his hat, 

"'There's absoluteiy no way she's going to 
.keep his pasebaUhat in herhedroom. She took 
everything oltLEverythlng: 
c=J;hared this with pt~ose(:utors who used 

itto disprove the defen.st.isatgurt1tNit that the. 
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hl.,tsbanPl"vas. not at th~ s<=~ne;. Th€- nU$~ndwa:s 
CdrMctect BuDalongwlththe otherB,4U 
profHef$, doesn'ttakecredit 

"Thedet¢ctive reaUy did tnevrork We 
were kind of justtounse!orsand, sometimes, 
cheerleaders for the detwiv€- to he~o move the 
ca$t~fOf\tv'ard;Dfd,·· ..., ............. . 

BAD cases are always referrals. Agents in 
the field and headquarters contact the. Un its· 
rot' assistance, as aooutside· lawenfortement 
ag?ncies. 

<'Goodfnv~%tfgatots will U$~~ t~VBty$ln9Ietool 
they have avaHable to thern and sometimes. that 
indudes: ~haVf()ta!alia!ysj5,1 l$akl. 

Does that also!tldude plucking agent trainees 
from the academy tointefvi~w serial killers,ab 
OaNce.Starfing?· 

"Do you want the cne word or t\>vo word 
ans\llter?Theyboth end In 'rrQ,'" joked D 

But· other professionals do assist the BAUs, A 
cqnsulting psy-chiatrist .and ps¥<=ho!oglst consult 

. .. 

Of] cases when the subjett has extensive merJtal 

health is~u~£; C~ntrad r~£earch assistants also 
ob$~:uvt~ cases thattrans!ate to ~1(~e:('R~vlewt~d 
products, perfecungwhat the original behavioral 
s(:ience personnel frotn the 70s dlo when they 
interviewed offenders for te:sean:h~ 

Thl~ <=oHaooratfon carries ov~r from the 
progm nfs ~irl¥ days., Professlonal staff also 
attend consultations and offer theories; others 
ate charged\"lith being the devll'J.j advocate. 

"Wetrytoavojd workh1g at1y cases 
Individually:1 lsakt"l think thatis one.of 
the comerstonasof why 'vve€'xist We're tfy~ng to 
bring diverse backgrounds together on <rcaset 

00 profilers .everforffi a rapport with an 
offet~der, mimicking the relationship between 
Stad*ngam1 Hanni ba!· L~ctef? 
I ~ays buHdhig rapport ISlmportarW 
butit never reaches theleve! depicted In the 
movieJ !tauth:msJnvestlgattx:s to be on 

"Offenders are going to ~i.e to you;i I 
expJained/'1 fmdltvery educational to!earn 
. what it is they lie about. Why it h they lie about a 
certain aspect ofa case butn(}tlOothetas~ts? 

Behavior ren'lalns the keytosolving many 
ofthecasesDald,anqnotjus! ones w'lth 
physica!vkJlence. He retailed a t.'OnsultaUon on a 
cyberci!mecase. 

"The reason a subJett: rn,sy<io things. is sri!! 
about b,ssit.behavimDsakt"we developed a 
strategy and even thoVghl dod! know anything 
abolrt tyber,it's sUllabout beha\!lor. Because 
everything is stiU about behavior:". 
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O· · .~. : .. i~~.~.' ~~~.~~.~~a~,:~! .. ~~.i~~x. :~::Ik 
WPL Forty Six Against Japan." Also 

known as War Plan Hainbovv Five, VVPL-46 
provided govemrnent instructions on how to 
respond to a spedfk military attack scenario, 
No further explanation was nee<:led; Ame-rica 
was at war. 

Although the Japanese attack on Pear! Harbor 
took place several time zones av.,-ay in Hawaii, 
theFB! eight days later established a full field 
division in NOlfolk in the coastal tidewater 
region ofVlrginiao, now known as Hampton 
Roads. For nearly a decade before: World War n, 
the OS, Navy had engaged in a major expansion 
of naval facilities in the are-a as 
well as a massive East Coast 
shipbuilding and modernization 
program at !oca! shipyards:. 
\Vith Gerrnan O-boats ab-eady 
prowUng the mid-Atlantic, the 
Bureau recognized that strategic 
assets in the region were a 
prime target. 

Although counterterrorism and 
counterintelligence continue to be a priority 
for Norfolk, the division has als(} confronted a 
broad spectrum of criminal challenges:. Over 
the years~ Norfolk has faced dovm mobsters, 
street gangs and outlaw bikers; targetw corrupt 
hankers, cops and public oftkJals; and protected 
the cot11n1unity frorn civil rights abuses by hat€' 
groups like the Ku Klux K!an. 

To honor the distinguished service of the 
men and women of this field office, Norfolk 
in December observed its 75th anniversary. 
Director Comey delivered the keynote address 
to approximately 300 guests after being greeted 
with a standing ovation, 

Recurrent national security 
concerns and the onset of the 
Cold War convinced FBl leaders 
to keep Norfolk's office open. 
And today; 75 years later. some 
of the same national security 
concerns dominate Norfolk;s 

Th~~ N~rfz~~k nh=4$~~)n f~"'kiH~~~~~d ~t5 75th ~~nnh~~~f~~fY ~n O~~tx~~nh~;.r Cun:t~nt SA( ~~k~nh~ (~/;bn:th ()t~:n})d 
'~h)fn h~fQ ~$-j~)~h::.~~1 jn th~ phn~} by f~)t~rn)nl~~r N<.~rh~~k Sj~(~ f~\}~n ~~ftt::~ ~~:9ht ~\~r} J~)hn Ad(H1)$ 

{2Zn-4··16}. t~:5:~~~ndn~ (1~~~ni1~{~~ (le~JS·"trl)~ L{U1'Y 1~}~n~r~c~ {~994" 9}"} and AJ 1\Hn{'t C~OOE""12} .. 

area of re5ponsibmt}>~ particularly after the 9/11 
attacks. Hampton Roads IS now home to 16 
military installations""" induding the largest 
naval base in the world """ and the only NATO 
command in North Arne-rica, 

The region hasthe highest concentration of 
mHitary personnel in the US" representing all 
five service branches:. It also boasts two of the 
world's largest commercial and military shipyards 
that specialize in building and servicing Navy 
submarines and the most advanced nuclear 
aircraft carders in the U.s, fleet. 

The Director thanked employees of the 
Norfolk Division - past and present- for 
their set'vk:e to the FBI and to the citlz.ens of 
southeastern Virginia. 

Norfolk employees and task force agents 
mingled with retired employees, law 
enforcerrlent partners and miUtary dignitaries, 
along with business and community !eaders, 

SAC Martin Culbreth welcomed sj:)€'cial guests, 
induding five former Norfolk SACs, aU part of 
a commemoration honoring 75 years- and 
counting "'"'' of determined service .• 
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NEWS events happeningil1side the FBI. 



,f) Jlll;J 

Fredrick M. Bro((olo 
Hazardolls Materials Officer Fredrkk Nt. aro{(o~Q, 59, of the Laboratory 
Division's Technica! Hazards Response Unit (THRU) passed away on Dec, 21, 
2016, after a battle with cancer. A native of New York. Fred was a u.s. Navy 
veteran and a career first responder, who responded t(,) rnany crises during 
his career, including OKBOMB and the Pentagon on 911 i, After 22 years, Fred 
retired from the fire department. He joined the FBlin 2002:, 

Throughout his careet:, Fred's reputatk'tn was one of authentidty. He was a 
true New Yorker who always spoke his mind. Those who knevv him \>vel! could 
best explain him to those INho didn't by saying" "That's just Fred being Freet" 
He was: a brother and a friend; his teammates always knew he had their 
backs. He was as tough as they corne, and when the job was hani, Fred was 
the person everyone wanted backing them up, He-spent his final months 
living life as fully as he could, the way he always had, fighting to the very end, 
His expertise and experience were invaluable to THRU, and he wi!! be missed. 
More than that, though, his colleagues \tvlll miss Fred's intensity and the 
everyday adventure that was working with hirn, Fred's spirit wl!! remain with 
those. \o~lh(..) had the honor of wt'trking by his side. 

Fred served his community tirelessly thmugh the volunteer fire service all of 
his adult life. He. was an active member- t'tf the Chancelk)t:, Va" Volunteer Fire 
and Rescue Departrnent until his death, and he served as its deputy chief in 
2013. 

He is survived by his wife and tvvo sons, a brother and numerous nieces and 
nephews. 



Yolanda M. Kinnard 
Operational Support Specialist Yoh.~nda M. Kinn~rd, 49, San Frandsco 
Division, passed away unexpectedly on Dec 18, 2016, 

Known as: «Yo" or "Yo Yo" to her co-workers, farnily and fftends, she worked for 
the FBI fur 28 years, Yo held several posltions within the organization, induding 
file derk, maU clerk, support services: technician and finally as an OST, 

Yolanda was born in San Francisco and was a family-oriented INoman whose 
dedication and service to her family, as wen as: her church, occupied much of 
her life outside ()f work. Yo always had a smile on net' face, She could walk 
into any morn and cheer up her co"'workers. She had a positive attitude 
toward Hfe, and her family meanteverythlng to her. 

She is survived by her mother and sister, 



8MI Icfthe Coant&i'terrorism Division captured first 
place in a com~ting contest at the Marietta Sweet Corn Festival in Ohio, 



If you'f& flyll1g out of Satl Francisco Il1rematJonal Airport, 
a Juliana4Jred pig named LiLoll can calm a cemman Cb$e 
of frayed airPort nerves San Francisco Division sAl I 

L.....,o,_".,.........,.... ..... 1 rJiirpcrt liaison agent~ is pictured with Li/ou, 
tire first kncwn airport therapy pig in the United Srn.tes, 
acccrding too a n&ws release, 
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